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DIALOG OP THE DAY
Will the-Canada Life Publish :

t

SIR WILFRID TELLS LIBERAL HOST I

DfttftHft el The Original Capital Investment, What Ihe SbareheMers Nava 
Received, aad New the Lael MaltlpHeatlea el Capital 

“ Paid Up la Caab M Wes Effected ?
A clever thing was done for the Canada Life yesterday The news

Hbti'auito ffbth^UdlwdW|nre hZ a^ertl8ement very P|a,n,y threatened with 
libel suit» If they dared to quote The Toronto World on insurance. ^

yFOR ANYTHING HE’S DONEI éU \
T
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Sr r6' II/fit atl A' f

/ ' ' c■D
uOatarto Hie Course In Western 

Autonomy—Liberals of City 
end Province Do Themselves 
Proud nt Big Banquet in 
Massey Hell.
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TOLD 1* FIGURES. 

Cooke
Number of diner. ....... -V-.S20
Gallery spectator. ......2500
Cost per plate ....
Cost of dinner ....
Cort of reception 
Number of waiters 
Kitchen women • - 
Under stewards .....
Head stewards ......

EvHwSecretary Bryce Intimates Elec
torate Has Given Mandate 

for Extension of Self-Gov
ernment in Ireland.

NAME..1*
fi • FT-

ADDRESS.».*3
?.$2460

.$SOOO
« INSURED IN THE COUPANT— 4»iiÂ-1S1

I♦ toss paniee ^Th'e*Canadar£.lftelwas'f”*»^8!WOrk °f Canadlan iMwance corn- 

deed of settlement by which Its stock wig limited to "the^sum* trf^fty1 thou

sand pounds of lawful; money of Canada, divided Into 500 shares of one hun
dred pounds each, the whole of which have been subscribed and taken up."

Apart from the lilstorical Interest of this statement, which sounds 
quaintly to ears accustomed only to hear about dollars In connection with 
business there is a whole field for investigation In the phrase "subscribed 
and taken up."

In the last published government report of the transactions of the Can
ada Life the £60,000 “subscribed and taken up" has become “amount of 
capital authorized, subscribed for and PAID UP IN CASH."

There is a great gulf of difference between “subscribed and taken uo” 
and “PAID UP IN CASH.” The charter of the Canada Life does not say that 
fifty thousand pounds Worth of shares had been paid for in cash Unless the 
information at our disposal (which is borne out by certain evidence given 
before the parliamentary committee In the early sixties) the amount paid 
in cash to start the business was nothing like that amount In 1847 $2000 
was paid up In cash by the original shareholders, and In 1848 $2000 
was paid up In cash by stockholders.

Our researches have failed to discover that prior to the Cox regime any 
more cash was paid by stockholders for capital than this total of $4000

It was stated in The World yesterday, and not corrected during the' day 
by any official of the company, that the original stock of $50,000 of the 
Confederation Life was augmented, to use a convenient and inoffensive word 
in 1882 and 1887 by the transference of sums of moneys earned by the polL 
cyholders' cash to the credit of the stockholders, who were already receiving 
ten per cent Interest on their original Investment, and that, thenceforward 
not only did the policyholder lose tlbe fifty thousand dollars surplus which) 
by every right, except that of légal freedom, belonged to him; but he has 
been made to pay the obliging stockholder 16 per cent Interest on the money 
conveyed from his account to the stockholders’ account

What has happened with regard to the Canada Life? The Canada Life 
can tell, and. lest any Injustice thru direct asseverance be done to that 
great company, let us ask whether, commencing In 1849 bonuses were cred 
Ited to stockholders, and whether in 1866 cash dividends were paid to them, and 
have continued to this day. Let us ask the Canada Life whether between 
1849 and 1861 the stockholders received by way of bonus and cash, dividends 
somewhere about $126 000; whether between 1862 and 1876 they 
celved about $276,000 by way of bonuses and dividend^; and whether be
tween 1877 and 1899 they received nearly $800,000 in cash dividends alone.

Will the Canada Life be so condescending as to Inform the owners of 
48,000 polities, who have enabled It to become a flourishing corporation 
whether the increase of capital, from the $4000 actually put in originally to 
$126.000 was brought about by transferring to the stockholders the surpluses 
earned by the policyholders’ money, in the same way as was done by the 
Confederation Life?

Will the Canada Life say whether its stockholders received as the dl 
rect Increment of $400 Invested1, a total of over $1,000 000 between 1849 
and 1899?

The capital stock of the Canada Life, which stood at $125,000 “paid in 
cash,” at the beginning of 1899, became $383.900 In 1900, $944 280 In 1901, 
$981,280. In 1902,'and $1.000,000 In 1993; ' so that.'there has been paid up in 
cash $876,000 between 1899 and 1903. It Is the details of these payments 
of cash, whitii -the policy holders have a right to know from their own di
rectors without reserve and without delay. It may be that the old Adam 
of Insurance—the practice of converting policyholders’ surpluses into 
stockholders’ capital-was destroyed In the Canada Life when the Cox 
gime was Inaugurated; but It would be just as well to have that fact made 
clear, and the Canada Life, which has so good an eye to the sweet uses of 
advertisement, should lose no time In showing that It was superior to the 
Confederation Life of the eighties, by proving that the Increased capital was 
not only paid up In catii. but that It was paid up In cash which did not right
fully belong to the policyholders

Only the fullest details can prove this to Ihe public satisfaction. The 
most fervent assertions will not do. The details will be In the books 
and should be tested by croes,examlnatlon. Meanwhile, there are one or 
two curious coincidences which It would be well for the Canadh Life to ex
plain.
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London, Feb. 21.—As an amendment 

to the address in reply to the speech 
from the throne, Col. J. Saunderson, 
Unionist, to-day moved in the

IOUSE i$ ïu4jr

l house
of commons an expression of alarm at 
the statement in the King’s speech 
that the ministers were considering 
proposals to effect changes in the 
system of the government of Ireland, 
believing that His Majesty’s advisors 
had committed themselves to a policy 
which will endanger the liberties and 
property of the loyalist minority, pro- 
mote discord In civil life and impair the 
integrity of the United Kingdom.

Col. Saunderson stated that the object 
of his amendment was to extract some 
statement as to what the government 
meant by the proposals suggested.

After considerable discussion, James 
Bryce. Liberal and chief secretary for 
Ireland, said the speech from the throne 
meant nothing more than the premier 
and other Liberal leaders had repeat- 
edly stated and what had been indors
ed by the enormous majority returned 
to parliament that much was neces
sary to improve the administration of 
Ireland. .

Mr. Bryce said home rule had no 
terrors for him. His Majesty’s rov- 

every reason to make an. 
direction of improvement 

of the system of government, and the 
association of the people therewith.

Cheered by Nationalists.
Mr. Bryce asked that the house de

feat the amendment because he believ
ed that the greatest encouragement 
might be given the policy of the 
tion of an intelligent self-government 
for Ireland now under consideration. 
The electorate of the United Kingdom 
had given the house a mandate for 
conciliation and the extension of self- 
government to Ireland. The present 
opportunity should be seized. The de
mand of Ireland was one no constitu
tional government copld overlook.

Mr. Bryce's speech was received with 
Nationalist cheers. Mr. Dillon, Na
tionalist, said that as long as the gov
ernment acted in the spirit of Mr. 
Bryce’s speech the Nationalists wfiuld 
allow the government time to develop 
its plan and give them a falrand frank 
consideration.

linlont.it Charges Proven.
Joseph Chamberlain said the Union

ist party had maintained during the 
elections that the government was a 
home rule and Little Englander1 gov
ernment. It had been proved to-night 
that it was a home rule government, 
and It would be proved later that it 
was a Little Englander government. 
Many members on the ministerial 
ibentiws he said had found It neces
sary during the election to pledge 
themselves to oppose home rule, and, 
therefore, the government would pro
ceed on the more invidious method of 
instalments.

The amendment was defeated 406 to

Toronto Liberals have once morç de
rated that in organizing a recep

tion to their chief they have nothing 
to learn, «r Wilfrid Laurier has 
to Toronto, received the acclamations 
of bis political friends, and he will de
part sorrowfully for he cannot, with 
all bis virtues, win the political sup
port of this city confirmed in Con
servatism. The banquet in Massey Hall 
Jut night was a magnificent and in
spiring event. If Sir Wilfrid was not 
gtilty of a perversion of truth dt ex
celled, to order, in beauty and in 
numbers anything he has ever wit
nessed, and the Liberal leader has been 
the recipient of some remarkable de
monstrations of party fealty. There 
were 820 diners—at least the caterer 
provided 820 quails, and he bad just 
enough—and a couple of thousand lad
ies and gentlemen looked down upon 
the tables from the altitude of the gal
leries. Flowers were lavished in the 
decorations, and there was a profusion 
Of bunting, with ythe British emblem 
predominant. The scene was one to 
be remembered. Upon the stage of 
the hall the most prominent politicians 
were ranged along two tables, while in 
the boxes on either side sat the lead
ing Liberal women of Ontario. The 
wife of the gifted chieftain was in 
the balcony. Her entrance at 8.20 was 
the signal for an ebullition of cheers 
and the waving of handkerchiefs, which 
testified to the gallantry of an Ontario 
audience which always accords the 
helpmeet of the premier a welcome 
quite as warm as that of the man of 
the hour.
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créa- Old Acquaintance ; Fine place this of yours, boss ?

Shareholder : Not bad.
O. A. : Fine rig ?
S. : Pretty good.
O. A. : Where did you get ’em ?
S. : S-e-s-h ! Speak easy ! I got ’em out of the damn fool in the shafts. 
O. A. ; Won’t he kick ihe board off when he finds out ?
S. ; Kick ? Not on your life ! Look at that strap round his quarters.
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Full Polling is Desired

Premier i* Good Health.
Sir WiJfrid appeared to be enjoying 

excellent health. He spoke without 
showing fatigue and lacked nothing if 
bis old time eloquence. Many times he 
roused his audience to enthusiastic ap
plause, and even' if he failed to con
vince some of the doubling Thomases 
of Ontario Liberalism that he has ad
hered strictly to the principles for 
which they have fought, he at les*t 
was able to Are their breasts by hold
ing up, their opponents to derisiyn. 
Who were the Conservatives that they 
should deplore coercion ? The chieftain 
devoted the principal portion of his 
time to the autonomy bills. He came 
to Toronto to rehabilitate Himself, ^nd 

, the only road was by way of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. The question 
could not be ignored/in an, Ontario 
gathering. The most/wonderful thing- 
to Sir Wilfrid was tlrat Conservatives 
had come to be the part y of provincial 
rights, but not even as Beau Brummel, 
who had at one time eaten half a pea 
and regarded himself as a «vegetarian, 
could the Conservatives regard them
selves as the champions of provincial 
rights. This doctrine_was taught by 
Mowat and Blake, ,amj opposed by Sir 
John MacdopaldyZ^

Hot toerclonlst.
Sir Wilfrid repeated* the arguments 

advanced a year ago for itnposing re
stricted autondpiy on Alberta and 

^Saskatchewan, aind led up to the de- 
**claration

by their votes ratified the constitution. 
Then why should the term “coercionist" 
be applied to him after, what he had* 
done? On other questions of policy tfir 
Wilfrid touched lightly. His new de
parture in the shape of policy was the 
extension of trade with the orient.

; But Lauriçr was not all. Ross was 
"it'’ a part of the time. He is not 
basking in the sunshine just now, but 
2>aurier was in the shade a long time 

j : when Ross enjoyed prosperity. In ad
versity G. W. is almost as radiantly 
magnificent as when he has the offices 
to dispense. The audience enjoyed 
Ross; they simply admired I-aurier. 
The^Oid War Horse was particularly 
happy when touching his own altered 
fortunes. Balfour had his sympathy. 
Mackenzie, under whom he and Sir 
Wilfrid fought .12 years ago, had. -like 
the noble ftoo. ridden into the jaws of 
dcath.into the mouth-dt—of the national 
policy. He paid a nice compliment to 

e Sir Wilfrid. wh<j was the "master 
builder of the empire."

Ayleeworth Popular.
Next to l>aurier the heartiest recep

tion was accorded Hon. A. B. Ayles- 
worth. Other speakers were Sena.or 
<Üb*on, Hon. N. A. Beleourt, Hon. G. 
P* Graham, and Hon. Richard Har
court.
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Ii Cm* After Fifteen Years U. S, Senate 

Legislate on Matter of 
Vital Importance. ]

Candidates McNaught and Urqu- 
hart Put in a Busy Day Com 
plating Organization—Ah Hon- 
est Opinion is Wanted on Gov
ernment.

Knives ste •
i. etc.

I

VSon 1Washington, D.C., Feb. 2L—Af;er fif
teen year* of more or lee* «erlou* con- 
«(deration of the mibject, the United 
State* senate to-day passed 
food bill by the decisive vote of 63 to 
4. The vote was taken after a day 
devoted almost exclusively to debate of 
a desultory character on the measure.

The bill makes It a misdemeanor to 
manufacture or sell adulterated or mls-

"What I want is to have the electors
of the northern division of Toronto 
poll their votes to a man.whether they 
poll them for me or not. What I want 
is an honest opinion of the electors of 
the riding, whether they endorse the 
policy of Mr. Whitney, as laid down to 
the past year,' or whether they would 
rather have the Boss government." 
This was the final statement before 
election day made by W. K. McNaught. 
at midnight, after he had returned 
from a busy day’s electioneering. Dur
ing that time he had spoken at Infor
mal Conservative meetings in « the 
committee rooms of the north end. 
Each one of the worker* whs sanguine

, Tor* nto Mystery Surrounding Disappear
ance of $3000 is Partially 

Cleared Thru Accident.

Mr. Macaulay the president of the Sun Life, published broadcast in 
1901 a statement from which the following sentences are taken :

"That the outgoing management of the Canada Life, at Dec. 31, 
1899, left a surplus along the lines at management, of about $2,218,712, 
that was available for distribution as profite; whereas the new man. 
agement showed only $1,468,712.85 to be so available. ;Of the latter 
sum only $1,381,132 was 'set apart for policyholders,’ and after pay.
Ing a stock dividend of 20 per cent In cash, $87,580.80 was set to the 
credit of the shareholders.

“Of the $1,381,132 'set apart for policyholders’ only $866,880.75 
is shown to have been vested up-to the 31st December, 1900 i year 
later The balance will likely be floating In subsequent * 
pluses"
This was written and published In September, 1901, The Canada Life 

threatened Mr Macaulay with a libel action, but that" was all. The dif
ference between $865,880, credited to the policyholders, as quinquennial 
profits and. the $1,468.712, which the management showed "to be so available 
(they apparently subtracted $87,000 for the stockholders) la $602,832. Mr 
Macaulay says the balance will likely be floating In subsequent surpluses.

It Is difficult, if noty Impossible, to find that balance floating In subse
quent surpluses. Where It floated to Is a problem, and how It floated is a 
greater ^cubism still, which the policyholders' directors are maybe happy to 
elucidate, ,

In 1900 the gross surplus of the policyholders, Inclusive of
paid-up capital, was.........................................................................

In 1901 the gross surplus was............................
Meantime, the paid-up capital had Increased by 
But the gross surplus only increased .. ...............

a puress.
< Hier. HEADLESS BODY ON TRACK

WAY BE MIRDKR. CASE
;

—Berlin bas 
son of Wtl- 
of the Lon- 
kpointed this 
lo ex-Chlef 
Tin charge.

: ; 'Ossining. N. Y.. Feb. 21.—A woman’s 
body, with the bead severed from the 
trunk, was found beside the New York 
Central Railroad tracks near here to
day.

Both suspirlon and mystery attach .to 
the case, a* there wag no other mutila
tion of the body except the wound by 
which the neck had been severed.

She was wel!-dre*«ed. and wore rings 
containing several sapphires and a 
pearl.

Wit rtpeg, Kcb, 21.- - (Special.)—Part of 
the mystery surrounding Jbe $3000 bank 
robbery from the Merchants’ Bank ou De-, 
IS was cleared up this morning, when Jerry 
James, etghlwalehman in the bank, stumbl
ed upon $231 r, bidden lu a false top In a 
tool ebrst In, the basement.

Harry Thompson, for the past six years 
caretaker of the bank premises, and a hph, 
erto tri ated employe, lies behind the liars 
at the police station, charged with stealing 
the missing $:t0U0.

It was hy 
discovered tli

4
branded foods, drugs, medicines or 
liquors In the district of Columbia, the 
territories and the Insular possessions 
of the United 8tales, and prohibits the 
shipment of such goods from one state 
to another or to a foreign country. It 
also prohibits the receipt of such goods.

Punishment by fine of *600 or by Im
prisonment for one year or both I* pre
scribed.

From Cold
• wbr!d-wido 
■s the cause, 
•k for slgna-

»ur.

.1 ■

that the new provinces hadif the high 
Hall on 8at- 
Ihe enlargo-

In the case of corporations, 
officials in charge arc made rosppn*2 
ible. The treasury department and 
the department of agriculture and of 
commerce and labor are required to 
agree upon regulations for the -col
lection and examination of the articles 
covered by. the bill, but no specific pro
vision is made for Investigation dxeept 
by the department of agriculture.

The Investigations by the department 
are placed In the hands of the chief 
of the bureau of chemistry, and If he 
finds that the law has been violated 
the secretary of agriculture is required 
to report the facts to the United States 
district attorney, who in turn is re
quired to Institute proceedings in the 
federal courts.’

The bureau also defines food*, drugs, 
medicines and liquors, and also defines 
the standards for them. There Is an 
exemption for dealers who furnish 
guarantees against adulteration and 
misbranding.

Heard Everywhere at the Laarter 
Baaqaet.

At the Laurier Banquet one sound 
was heard all over the room from 
time to time, the gurgling of cold re
freshing Invigorating radnor water in
to the glasses of the guests, up and 
down the many tables.

Canada's first mineral water held the 
place of honor, a peculiar tasteful tri
bute to the great man whose native 
country is the source of the wonderful 
radnor spring.

No doubt for this Important banquet 
every means was used by those. Inter
ested in foreign mineral waters to 
have their produel used, and II speaks 
well for the good taste and patriotism 
of the committee, that they stock to 
the good old Canadian radnor water.

of success and were willing to do whit 
work remained lo be done. Scrutineers 
were appointed for each of the 80 poll
ing booths, and the returns will be 
hustled to the centra* committee room 
as soon as the ballots have been count
ed by the deputy returning officers.

Among other things done by the Con
servative candidate yesterday was to 
speak before a meeting of the princi
pal student leader* In St. George's HalL 
Preparations were made by which the 
Conservative students will be brought 
out to a vote. It is expected that Mr. 
McNaught will have a large majority 
wherever the student body predomi
nates.

merest accident that James 
e money. He hod occasion to 

go to the tool chest to get some tools w.ih 
which, to perform sonic nook. In opening 
the ltd of Ihe box a board fastened to the 
ir.sldc of the lid slipped out. and behind, se
cured by two strips of elelh, Wert
her of hills carefully concealed.

Je men Immediately notified the police of 
his find and Thompson's arrest followed.

The mystery of how ehe money was 
oblatced from Ihe bank is just as great o* 
eve-. Tbomimon. In his [.osttion of care
taker. would have no more aeeess m bank 
funds than practically an outsider nnless 
he for nd the money while eleanlng out the 
bank premises and In such even I It would 
indicate great carelessness on the part of 
some en ployé of the back.

Just what effect the Liberal leader's j Thempeon. while admitting hi* 
Influence on Monday evening at the , llnn wlih the money, would make 
art* dinner will have on the vote is a * P's rat ion. Ills 
question. ■

Mr. Uifquhart slated last night that 
he was w illing to abide by the will f 
the. electors- He hoped that he wou.d 
be sent to the legislature as the only 
Liberal from the City of Toronto. Tht 
day was spent by him in skirmishing 
arcund.slrengtheniiig weak spots in his 
oigtd.lzajion and appointing scruti 
necr* for some of the booths. Instead 
of attending Ihe Lauiler banquet .ne 
wa8 hustling for support.

n
a oum-

luscles to 
naturally 
Digestive

. ’$1.000,794
. $1848.706
. ft 660480
. f 347,902

It ought to have Increased, by the additional capital paid up, plus the na
tural Increase which should have come with a good year's business. There I 
had been a good year's business, for 3729 polities were Issued and revived. 1 

The problem Is to find Row the capital stock could have ineneased f 
$560.000, while Dhe gross surplus to the policyholders could only increase ?
$348 000. when Mr. Macaulay says there ought to have been about, half a Is 
million dollars extra floating In the surpluses.

It Is a curious coincidence that the difference between the.sum allocated: '
to policyholders in 1900 and Ihe sum shown as available for the purpose 
should "be, within a comparatively few dollars, the amount of extra capital 
paid up In" 1,901, plus the amount of dividends to stockholders, paid in 1901.
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,in a short 
assistance York Springs Glngsr Ale Is superior 

to any on the market. Ask for It, i
1
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Electors of North Toronto, your vote 

to-day for McNaught means» vote for 
honest government.

as often as
nt to eat as Aid Manitoba Farmers 

By Tax on Corporations

BIRTHS.
WAIM1KXT At 2X1 Markham street, mi 

Wedneed 
Mrs. C.

J«»l «he Bight Time New.
Slipping Into the seasonable time for 

i spring is a great encouragement for 
hat sales. Dineen’s special handling 
of Dunlap's and Christy's goods attracts 
a large patronage. Thé Dlneen epc 
cla! at three dollars in any of the 
fashionable blocks is the best value for 
the money In the big store at Yongc. 
and Temperance-streets or anywhere 
else.

At the l.nurler Banquet.
A delicate compliment to the premier 

was the choice made by those respons
ible for the details of the banquet, of 

The Guest*. radnor water a* the only beverage.
At the head table were: Hon G WI 'Xa thiH famous Canadian Mineral 

«0*8 in the chair, with Sir Wilfrid on|"ater come* from the Province of 
“is right and Hon A B Aylesworth, Quebec, the choice of the committee In 
Postmaster general, on his left: also *'* favor over all other waters Is to he 
Hon C 8 Hyman, minister of public tM> commended for good taste, as the 
works; Hon H R Emmerson. minister premier is a native of that province. 

/"Tr railways; Hon X A Belcourt. P C.
F*-Bpeaker; Dr Peter Macdonald, cx- 
2«PMy Speaker; Senator G A Cox. Scn- 
»wr Wm Kerr, senator Win Gibson, 
senator Geo McHugh. Senator J K 
KttT. Senator Thomas Coffey. Senator 
Melvin Jones, Hon R Harcourt. M I. A.
Olïünn' ^.?rahatn « L A. Hon .1 M 

Graham facting mayor of 
1°™11 »>' «M* Algernon Coote. R Jaf- 
a u J ST barlton. T H Preston M L 
A. Hon Thomas Ballantyne, Peleg How- 
and. president of board of trade: \v <
_alvcrt. M P. chief Liberal whip; Adam 
Zimmerman. M T\ Lleut-Col A T 

K ticerge. .1 McDonald 
K??aM ^ Clamlr;beM; M P' Hon A O Me 
say. M I. A- Hon J Dryden. Hon F It 
tetrhford. Hon J R Stratton.
“ton, F F Pardee.
8 P. A H Clarke. M 
uT «DGrant M P, Hugh Guthrie, 
y L Dymem. M p. H H Dewart,

r> Jr’.1?.? Malone- K C..J A Macdonald 
Atkinson. Hon w A Charlton Hon

ajr, Feb, 14th, lpO& to Mr and 
V. Marg<-ut, a daughter. iJmt box COB* 

purse, and 
rru suspect

MARRIAGES.
GO VV—DALEY - -On Ket>. l.'ltb, at Old St. 

Andrew'» I'hurcb, by the llev. l>r. Milli
gan, Dr. James Gow, to Kdilh Fran-»
Da'ey.

HAYNES—STOREY—At Mtoqffvllle, Ont., 
on Ttesday, Feb. 2MIh. Gertrude Karla 
Storey, to Edwin T. Haynes.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

, North Toronto, polls
P.m.

Royal ; Canadian Cat Show, Broadway 
llall. all dav.

Ontario fairs Asooelatlon, city bail.

By election, 
open !i o.ai.-ô111 promptly 

ted Tongue.
$1.822.4711. Including $200.000 for a*riéditer
ai eelleye extension.

With the further tsxatlon of the cor|e>ra- 
tlons. Mr. Agnew expected the reren ie« 
would be greatly augmented.

population of the province wn* esti
mated at 283.rf.-Ji by assessors in 1903. but 
Is considerably In excess „f rbat number 
HOW. There arc 45,260 farmers and asse.v- 
ment In real and personal properly Is esti
mated at $133.241,7011. an Increase of $20.- 
Ooo.ork) over the preceding year.

North Toronto electors, if you fail to
day to vote for McNaught you fall in 
your duty ae citizens

Surplus Revenue Thu* Obtained 
to Be Spent in Improving Fa* 
cilities for Mauling Oraln to 
riarket'.

:
D COOUKR.

MeteorologlraIVotflce, TorontîÀ Feb.
(8 p.m.)—A few local shower* have fallen 
to-day In Ontario and Quebec, ,md 
falling to-night In the Maritime; Provinces. 
The weather has been moderately cold 
from Saskatchewan to Lake Superior, and 
very mild elsewhere.

Minimum and maximum temper 
Dawson, 22 below- 12; Victoria iff-30; 
Edmonton, 28—42: Calgary, 24—44: tin'Ap
pelle, 22— 36: Winnipeg, 2 below—24; Port 
Arthur, 20- 26: Parry Hound, 32 -Vf; Toron- 
!?' j?1-4!/ 0t.taw". Montreal.36 W;

JV~44î Ht Jobl,t 3B-44: Halifax,

FIXE10.
U<h*i lload* Uoim?ntion, roqnly muni- 

ripal VnlMliig*, 10.
Ito.vjil Templar* of Temperanc<\ Zion 

Uhurrh. lo.
t Harbor vommlHeioimr* annual meet
ing. 11.

h'ropln- (Mob—Addraw by W. Rich
mond Smith, 1.

Industrial Exhibition AoModatfdn, an
nual nurting. Ht y ball. 3,

rhlldmr* Aid Hofloty. annual meet
ing. 3.

Toronto M< All Allusion, annual meet
ing. 17d l*aIndia-street, 3.

-I. Uuaaell Maclean on "Avatbetle* of 
fipooch. ' Went Hall, University, .».

Cooke * Church S.H. annlverwarj. 7.30.
‘Bruce Old Boya* at-home. Temple, H.
#t. Andrew's Brotherhood. Ht.Anne's 

Church. 8.
Klka' at-home. Toronto Arcade, 8, •
Kingston Old Boy*. Brnnawlck-are- 

nue nn'dl College-*! reel. K,
Union ml**iouary aerrlee, HO Col

lege-*! reef. 8.
MflâtMey Hall—Lecture by Dr. Newell 

Him*, n.
Crime»* Theatre—Richard Mansfield 

in “Merchant of Venire," 8.
Armorie», final game baseball, 8.

DEATH».
BEST—At We»toiit on Feb. 21»t, V*Ûf Aim 

Ijnruliig, tHïloved wife of Nicola* Beat, 
in her 80th year.

Funeral at 2 i

lTheThe Province expects every elector 
in North Toronto to do his duty and 
vote for McNaughr.

21.-a
Wit n«|-eg. Fell. 2L—(Bpeciai.)—Hon. J. 

H. Agvtw. provincial treasurer, brought 
down In the houae the budget to-night, 
whieh »howe<l a surplu* of eloae on to half 
a million dollar*, the record in the history 
of the province.

Mr. Agnew announced that railway* and 
cmi<ration* in Manitoba would be taxed 
heavier, while the additional revenue ao 
derived would be devoted to the munldçaîl- 
tlea of Manitoba with a v-cw to improving 
thrar*j «-rtatioii fad 11 tie* by better roads 
•o a* to cheapen grain marketing for the 
farmer.

rain I*
p.m., to Rlverwlde Ceme-.A Loxnriooa Smoke,

"Chop t^ut Mixture." the ariatocmt of 
«rooking tobacco*: a *uperb blend of 
fineat VMrginity, Latakia. and other 
rare tobacco*. Rich, fragrant, delicioua- 
ly mild and never bite* the 
1-4 lb. tin. 7Ar; 1 -'1 lb. tin. SI. A. Clubb 
Ac Soft*, *ole distributor*, 49 King West.

t«-ry
BOOKER— Violet May only daughter of 

George and Inabella Booker, 7 Leneawter- 
atrret

Funeral Friday, at 3.30, to Ht. James' 
Cemetery. Friend* and ac«juaintanc#;* 
pieow accept tbl* intimation 

RiJftBUTH- At (Toronto, mi Wed ne winy, 
the 21*t February, YM*\, Hlebard Holiert*, 
aged 37 year*.

Frneral from hi* late ie*ldence, 4 pro*, 
pectatreet, on Friday, the 23rd, at 3 
o'clock. Interment In Ht. Jame*’ Ceme-

SMITH

.
aturss : “

tr spent to 
>r you half 
-olid Cojrrv- 
eaith Insur- 
cat Pocket"

tongue —
Dees Vi ir Welshmen De His Daly!

The board of underwriters allow a 
rebate on buildings and content* of 
buildings using our syetem of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, f 
Jordan-street. Phone Main 676.

Hoskins Sc West rvelt. Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington St. 
Toronto. David Hoskins, V. C. A.; 
W. J. Westerveit, C. A.

Architecte ! Have ’ our blue prints 
■fiarte by Lockhart Photo Supply Co., 
16 Temperance St. Phono M. 1746 746

Crushed lo Death
Winnipeg. Feb. 21.—A yoimg English

man narned H. Sharrock was finished 
to death In. Ihq Manitoba Iron Works 
to day by a plate falling on him.

Si Sortl> Toronto, your vote 
honeSeyt governm^ meene a voce for

Mower Ukei mmd Ororglm Bey— 
Fine; * little lower teaperatore.>u. _______—At Elm vale, on 'I'u^lay, Feb. 'JO,

George Hmlth, aged 67 y(*ar* 11 month».
Funeral at Newmarket mi Friday, on 

arrival of train at 0 a m.
SMITH—Hiiddcnly, on W«'dnewlay after, 

noon. Feb,. 21st, 19u#$. at her laic re*t- 
dei ce. W i^ikevlew-avenm’. Mary T bo- 
loved wife of George Hmlth. '

Fanerai on Friday, at 2.30 p.m.

;r ten mil* Timothy 
Derbyshire, 

W M German
HTKAMHHIP ARRIVALS.»M P, Dpast. législation to tax the t orporaeions waa 

being flamed and would be brought down 
abort 1y. He (folnted out that at prewMt 
th'j an* »*ment on the big companies was 
ridiculously «mail, instancing the fact that 
the Dominion Express Company pays only 
$V4) per year In taxation.

The total wjrplu* wa* given as $4<13.- 
Aroto to-day In North Toronto for y£tjucs. nrhl^h hn* crown from $11,136.31 in

McNaught mean a vote for public I'-urt. - The estimated revenue for the year ------------------------------— _ ------------------------
ownership and public righto. w«. Placed at $1,946,477, snd expeudlUre W.Harper. Customs Broker,6 Meltnda je^M^to,’sKtog*WrtL

ssSSSi?' yF F
maintenance of pub?tc*righto. Sn<* lbe

l.nndon Claarantee aad Aecldeat.
Phone Main 1642. Canada Life Build

ing. Fidelity and guarantee bond* is
sued for those in positions of trust. 
Accident and sickness policies.

s.mine, made 
y Company 
very tabto*

us booklet, 
ee for *e t 
■nedv CoHi*

Peb. 21
Zeeland..,. 
Kyndsu... 
Numldian.. 
Montreal. 
Furnessla.. 
Sifilllsn.. 
Pretoria...

At From
«...New York Antwerp
.ex.New York .... Rotterdam

Halifax ............. Liverpool
• * * Ht, John Liverpool
....Nantucket .........». Glasgow
..«.Morille .

..Dover ................... New York

^ .

Confirmed on Pm me it. .. Ht. Johniu*lB

Chartered Ae
M. 4786
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FOR SAL!Dodge Manufacturing Co
=TORONTO

. . BUY Or THE MAKES.HAMILTON lie SUPPLY 
METER SYSTEM FAVORED

PROGRESSIVE
& FEBRUARY CLEARING SALE

Oar prices sad qualities speak for tbons- 
SeWes.
Special—50 Brass Mounted Trasks, two 

trays, two strong eatilde straps, beery 
brass leek and damps, *0 in., $4.39; 
32 is., $4.99; 34 is., $4 99; 36 in., $6.19.

No.43. Fibre Beond Trank, brass mounted, 
two trays, two strops, doth Used, 
strong brers lock end damps, 32 inch 
•6.86, regular price $7.60.

It will pay you to see them.

a

v Set of second band 
rubber blankets for 
Web Press. ■Factories and Larger Industries 

Must Pay for Waste 
Happenings.

I

PATi SHAFTING
HangersV I MAKING 

Oar Facilities 
Are af the Beat

Apply
Hays— 

Tie Best
Pu R. COWANt 9

i R$tmSMo4 FVt> SI.—(Spedii)—Tbe 
flr« sod water committee this evening 
decided to meter the water supplied 
to factories and large industries for 
both domestic and fire purposes. This 
step was taken because tbe city engi
neer «aid he was prepared to prove 
that a great deal of water was wasted 
thru the fire eyatem supply. Chief Ten 
Eyck, who, it is understood, wants 
increased powers, asked to have the 
rules governing the! fire department 
amended. AM- McLeod, Clark and Blr- 
rell were appointed to make the revl- 
tidn, and they will report at tbe next 
meeting of the committee. The com
mittee will order a new buggy for thé 
chief. It was agreed to charge hé 
board of works $1000 a year lor the 
ntxt three years for the water suppli
ed for street sprinkling.

The schoolroom of Knox Church was 
crowded this evening when J. J. Kelso, 
Toronto delivered an address on "The 
Value Of a Child," Adam Brown, pre
sident of the Children's Aid Society, 
mas in the chair.

To Move Maaeaâeat.
At a meeting to-day at noon the 

parks board agreed to give a site at 
the west end of the Gore Park, op
posite the Bank of Hamilton, for the 
Queen Victoria memorial statue. It 
is proposed to place the monument 
back forty feet from the fence.

Mayor Blggar thinks that the street 
railway tracks on the north side of 
King-street should be moved over to 
the opposite side of the Gore, 
to relieve the crowded <*6ndftlon at the 
corner of King and James-streels.

Klein A Binkley have secured plans 
for a six-storey store and office build
ing they want to erect on the city 
property immediately north of the city 
hall. The plans call for a fire-proof 
brick building, with stone trimmings.

Among the businesses Chief Smith 
would like to see licensed are: Rag 
and metal dealers, restaurants, shoe 
shine parlors, and tobacco stores.

Marly Navigation
The Hamilton Steamboat' Company 

is planning to start the Macassa <ut 
on her regular trips between Ham
ilton and Toronto on March. 1. The 
earliest start she ever made before was 
March 22. These officers have been 
appointed: Capt. Cooney, James Hen
derson, mate; -Oscar Flummerfeldt, 
chief engineer.

The warm weather made the Ice so 
soft to-day that harvesting operations 
had to be stopped.

The sum of $10.100 has been sub
scribed for a new building for the con- 
gregatton of the Gospel Tabernacle, an,1 
the pastor. Rev. P. W. Phllpott, gays 
that a friend has promised him $5000 
whqn $10.000 is paid Into the fund.

The.Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.< daily. 26c a month; Sun
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 906.

David Harum ’Cigars, 2 for 15c, or 4 
for 25c. to-day at Billy Carroll's Opera 
House Clgat Store.. ed

SPECTATOR POOI.fi SPECTATOR

There is a delightful but not au ap
parent Joke in the following outburst 
of The Hamilton Spectator on Wed
nesday:

INVESTIGATE FOR YOURSELF.
I-ast evening In Toronto Mr. Billy 

Maclean made a speech, purporting to 
be In the Interest of public ownership. 
During the course of his remarks Mr. 
Maclean said:

The question of power concerns us 
as vitally as anything before us at 
the present time. The future of Vo- 
ronto is bound up In it because pros
perity cannot abound where power Is 
dear. If w-e have not cheap power we 
cannot grow. We have been talking 
about a commissioner of Industries. We 
can appoint all we like, but we cannot 
get thé factories without cheap power. 
The English capitalists will take the 
place where the power offers the best 
advantage. A man with a new in
dustry to start was talking to me yes
terday about settling In Toronto, but 
the power finished him, and4be began 
talking offers made from Petèrboro and 
Stratford, which were prepared to 
make concessions, and finally talked 
Hamilton. He could get power there 
at $20 per horse a year. Then, In ad ii- 
lion to that, tax exemptions could be 
made. Their industries have grown by 
leaps and bounds since the Introduction 
of the bill by J. M. Gibson permit
ting this.

The trouble with Mr. Maclean Is that 
he is insanely Jealous of the success 
and prospects of Hamilton, and his 
paper never falls to do its duty to its 
native Toronto when It discusses Ham
ilton affairs. When Mr. Maclean fixes 
the minimum charge for electric 
power in Hamilton at $20 he does not 
know what he Is talking about. Lucki
ly, however, the reputation of The 
World, particularly In respect of Ham
ilton matters. Is so notoriously bad 
that no manufacturer searching for 
Informa,!Ion concerning the ambitious 
city would ever think of accepting 
World statements without Investlga 
tlon.

If any man wants to know on what 
terms he can secure electric power In 
Hamilton, his proper course is to ap
ply to John Patterson, of this city.

$ $•1- Preseroem “Werl
t ROPEDetachable 

Chile eed 
Sprockets— 
Big Stacks

Dodge
Split Frictiei 
Clutch Pelleys

EAST 6 CO., Limited
Noted Trunk and bus Makers, 

300 Y0NGE STREET.

Drlviug
Miullla Rapes 
Wire Rapes

HELP WANTED.

fp ABM MANAGER WANTED AT C 
r —Experienced men, married, to 
age form, good wages, bouse found, 
dress Alee. Leslie, Meerboro Janettes

%
/VAN WB BEND YOU
VV nomelr illustrated new ___
book, showing -roe how to become?
O'ten I telegrapher and qaellfy for a. 
tlon at from forty-five to sixty dolls VS 
month? A posts I, giving name end 

as It. B. W. Somers, principal 
Reboot of Telegraphy and Bat

OUBBadge 
Keyless 
Skaft Couplings ■,

DR. 3PR0ULE AT JUNCTION brin
ion

Our facilities for the production of these lines are the best in the Dominion. 

Call upon us for everything in the line of Power Transmitting Machinery.
I

■Grand Master of B.N.A., Guest of 
L.O.L. 900—The Order 

is Growing. "

A GENT*- WE ABE PAYING 
A est commissions of any eempi 
log en honest hdstnese; we mine 
tbe highest grade of flavoring pew 
America; von can nuke from firs 
dollars a day. Apply to ns for part 
Iwflntfl HennfnfLnrint Co., Httrr.ffto

♦ -
I

DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.8mm P OBEMAN FOB BENCH AND J01

stair building. Also foreman far asst 
door department. Most be first-class 
Nttsdy employment Tbe Bryan Mfg. 
Limited. Coillngwood. Ont.

Toronto Junction. Feb. 21.—(Special.)
—There was a record attendance of. tbe 
members of Loyal Orange Lodge, No.
900, to-night to receive the Most Wor
shipful Grand Master of British North 
America. Dr- T. 8. Sproule, M. P. The 
attendance of lodge members, visitors 
from 602 and city lodges, brought the 
total attendance up to nearly 300. The 
visitor was accompanied' by Immediate
Past Provincial Grand Mrs. Cook of West Kendal, New
tario WestcBro. John McMillan, Grand Tor|( 8tale visiting ber son, B. M. 
Director of Ceremonies ot British Am- Cook.
erica. Bro Capt. Tom G. Wallace; Bro. Freight business on the G.T R. Is ee- 
J Hawkln. eultor ot The Sentinel, and pecially heavy.
Most Worshipful Grand Treasurer of Main-street at the Intersection of 
British America, Bro. John Hewitt. Lyail and Ben Lamond avenue* is ee- 
Otbere present were; Past Master ot pecially bed, owing to the failure to 
No 900. O. U. FI in toff; Bro. J. McClure, open the sluiceways, 
secretary of West York County Lodge, Ground wa* broken this morning by 
Bros. A. Irvine. Master, and P. Bills, Thomas Dudley for the erection ot a 
Past Master of West York County I new house on Main-street, north of 
Lodge; Bro. Hall. No. 920, past District Bwonwlck-avenue.
Master; Bro. W. J. Dalton. Past Dis- T. W. Richardson Lodge, No. 536, 
trtet Master; Bro. W. A. Bglrd, Master Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen, 
of 602; Bro. W. J. Irwin. Past District will hold their annual minstrel show 
blaster, and Bro. McCann, Past Master In the T.M.C.A. Hall, on Tuesday 
of No. 1372. evening. Feb, 27. First Vice-Grand

After the business of the evening was Master P. A. Wilson will be present, 
disposed of, Worshipful Master J- G. 8am Wilson has completed the erec- 
Wright called upon Dr. Sproule to give tlon of a handsome residence at Klng- 
an address. He was received with a ston-road and Hepworth-avenue- 
round of cheers. It was, he said, a 
great pleasure to have the^prlvilegg of 
addressing so large a gathering of 
Orangemen from Toronto Junction and 
the Immediate district. He thanked 
the many visitors who had tome from 

■a. distance, and assured them that their

I «
TORONTOWm Junction 439-440Pkines Main 3829-3830i

terms to be placed before the board of 
control.

■%a'S
AMUSEMENTS. PROPERTY FOR BALE. la/ANTED IMMEDIATELY—lift

WW nertenred operators on ladies’ < 
Apply Bobt. Simpson Ce.. VA Frost 1i —FOB EIGHT BOOMED 

house, Hpadlna-avenue, near 
Box 59, World.

$2700
D Arcy-street.PRINCESSEast Tores te.

East Toronto, Feb. 21. — The official 
opening of the Y.M.C A. Hospital will 
take place on Wednesday evening, Feb.

MB. RICHARD
Canadian Bnsfness Exchange List.MANSFIELD „ „„ AW&i'ra'sss
86 „*“■ ÿzATa..1S',s!g.,'’am
property. ------ - J.

FOX THE BEST NORFOLK SUITS IN 
TOWN FOR BOYS.

COME ON IN

28.

MERCHANT; VENICE 
KING RICHARD III. 
DEAU DRUMMEL

To-Night as
^toTW
Fsh. ii
Ssturdty Matinee

DON CARLOS

ho an

OAK HALL
CLOTHIERS

A*TK/l •ALB.ACRES FRUIT FARM. NIAGARA 
District, convenient to market.36etc., easy terms. 8

tenge-street

FCOND-M AND

1 ACBB». NEAR TORONTO. UP-
lOU to date, good building, bank 

barn, easy terms.
mBight opp. the Chimes. King St. East. 

J. COOMBES, Manager.* WEDNESDAY 
SATURDAY 

8AM H. HARRIS PRESENTS THE DIS
TINCT MUSICAL HIT OF TWO SEASONS

LITTLE Book
Lyrics

JOHNNY Huaic 

JONES a°

MATINEESNEXT
WEEKAll EDUCATIONAL. . I

lyOW 18 THE TIME TO LOOK FOR 
it farms-We here several very desir
able properties to offer yon, easy terms. 
Canadian Business Exchange, Temple Bond
ing, Toronto.

np ELEGRAPHY 
X Young, practical 
experience. Address 
Telegraphy Boom 17, fietnrflay . » 
utilldlng. Adelalde-street Went.
»----------------------

TAUGHT. B 
operator of 3 
Toronto Be[CONTEST IN MAISONNEUVE.

i

\ Considerable Uncertainty as to Re
lit of Friday’s Vote. S A. Grant * Oe.’a List.( TT RNNBDY SHORTHAND BCH 

IV per dent, of onr pupils are 
former students. Doe* tbs 

Adelaide street.
A. GRANT A CO., ESTATE AGENTS, 

Boom 21, 77 Victoria-street.
Montreal, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—Altho 

it was given out that the electoral di
vision of Maisonneuve had been suf
ficiently fixed to ensure Mr. Grothe's 
return as Hon. Mr. Prefontatne's suc
cessor In the house of commons, there 
still prevails a great deal of appre
hension at government headquarters. 
Maisonneuve has never been consider
ed a pronounced Liberal constituency, 
the late minister of marine having al
ways attributed his success in the 
division to strong French-Conservative 
support, coupled with a solid English 
speaking vote.

St. Jean Baptiste ward will probably 
give Grot he a majority, but his can
vassers say that the lower polls in 
Maisonneuve and KOchelaga districts 
i*!fl vote strongly for the labor can

didate, and enough Is already known 
to "warrant the statement that the 
French-Conservatives who voted for 
Prefontalne In the past will now vote 

‘qgalnst Laurier, and that the English 
will also cast their ballots for Ver- 
vfille.

While certain sections of L. A. Wil
son's "Tammany” are giving a half
hearted support to Mr. Orothe, a good 
many^leaders and a great many more 
of the rank and file will vote on Friday 
for the labor champion.

8. occur to you? »M. COHAN

$2800 ”riore'and dwrillng^Tfoot 
frontage, plste-glsss front, stable can be 
bnllt In rear, 6 rooms and bath over store, 

•stock can be bought, 90 cents on dollar It 
desired; terms for bonding gfiOfi cash bal
ance mortgage, 6 per cent.; worth investi
gating. . E A. Greet A Co.

i HOTELS.
The original Scenic Production as witness
ed 6 months in New York XT OTBL DEL MONTE, FBI 

Tl Mprings, Ont,, under now n 
ment; renovated throughout: Miners 
open waiter and summer. J. W. 1) 
Moon, late of Elliott Hones, preprieti

North Toronto.
The first case of the violation of the 

liquor act since thé local option bylaw 
came Into effect was disposed of yes
terday by Police Magistrate Ellis. Wil- 

_ Ham Robinson, proprietor of the Oiil-
presenoe was an augury of ever increas-, cott House, wa* thé defendant. In- 
Ing interest in Orangelsm. He was ep6ctor Mackenzie of West York testl- 
also glad to be present, because he was fled to „btalninga drink at the house, 
in a portion of the country represented and thl, tbe defendant denied. The
a,rr„™d riies/" tio/T’ magistrate considered the case to. be

EkCEraBlS rsLs?upon it# Dcinj mo 3,bly conducted, sind . _ _ lt * a _ „ u.in _ __ a11zls ■ « tv»*»said that the progress which Is appa- ‘IrowW rîtoroev'^ " lh
rent in Toronto Junction within the as- ccunty cro n *ttornéy s office, 
social ion is apparent In every part of 
the country from ocean to ocean. There 
is a Vftgl ' activity in, the rank of the 
l"dge that speaks well for the future.

He referred to thé vigorous fight tie 
put up in the house of commons during 
the laqt session for religious freedom 
in the west. He believed that the 
Orange organization came out of the 
fight commanding the respect of their 
opponents. Orangemen had made a 
vigorous fight at Ottawa, but while 
they were defeated they were not van
quished. Amid cheers, he said: "The 
fight. Instead of being ended, has only
begun. Men will live and die, but our -
principles will never die. Men who H* ,howe that against the 510 and 
come after us will stand Just as stead- 350 children of lawyers and doctors re
fast as we have done.” He asked then» *P«ctively who have won eminence in 
to maintain the fight as long as there to history, 1270 sons of the par-
the opposition that Is in evidence at the »on«Ke have attained fame, 
present day. He hoped, in future, that "The church counts, as the children 
the Orange organization would become ot her clergy,” he says, ''philosophers 
so powerful a force in the state that no *> eminent, and so different 
party will dare to stand for the prin- w-orth, Hartley, Hobbes. Reid, Du- 
clples that a certain political party are Raid Stewart, and, In recent days, 
standing for to-day. * Thomas Hill Green and Henry Bidg-

Other speeches were delivered by the wick, 
grand lodge officers ana members of "The greatest names In British art 
the local lodges. are also hers. Sir Joshua Reynolds and

A pretty wedding took place this Sir Christopher Wren, 
morning at Ht. Cecilia's Church, when 
Miss Ellen Kelly, daughter ot Thomas 
and Mrs. Kelly of Maria-.strtet-

75 People
DsjpVCompsny of
SEAT SALE OPENS TO-DAY

and

■YTKNDOME HOTEL CORNER 
V and Yonge street, enlarged, rets 

ed, refurnished, electric light, steam 
ed, centr. ot city; rates one-fifty 
dollars. Xr-C. Brady, Proprietor.

/-VUBEN BAST. STORE AND DWELL- 
W lag, store frontage 49 feet, two large 
prate-glass windows, two entrances, near 
Berkeley-street; give as an offer. 8 A. 
Grant A Co. .Twice Daily

MATINEE SAT. at 115 
Pint Tims Asywhere 

si Greed Prices
TTBWITT HOUSE, CORNER ( 
rX and Soho Toronto; doîlar-lfl 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor,

Eigi. 10. 20.30, 50 
Mats. 10,15, 20.25
RUSSELL BROS-

TyOTICB—WE WANT ALL BUSINESS 
•In men sod householders In the City of 
Toronto to send tie a list of any saleable 
property they have for sale; state price 
and terme, location, etc.; we do quick week; 
if you don't want to bay or eel!, cell and 
get acquainted. 8. A. Grant A Co.. Co- 
Operative Estate Agents, Room 21, 71 Vic
toria-street.

r The Sultan 
of Sulu

f T A REVIEW HOTEL - WINCHES 
XJ and Parliament-streets — Bare 
plan: cuisine Française, Roumsgons, 
prietor.

Is the Latest 
Detective Dran

FAMOUS SONS OF PARSONAGE.

English Bishop Overthrows a Pepn- 
lar Fallacy—Figures Can't Lie.

The Great 
Jewel Mystery

*T ENNOX HOTEL *31 YONGB-I 
XJ Tenge-Street ears. Rate, $1.Geo. Ada's Bast Masted 

Comedy Success. 
NEXT WEEK

AL. H. WILSON

Canadian Easiness Exchange List.
C HEBBOURNB HOUSE—UP-TO l 
O service. Dollar up. Parllamsa 
Belt Line care. J. A. Devaney,

NEXT WEEK
Caster’s Lad ri$M *1000

two tttousend. Canadian Business Ex 
OF change.

The children of clergymen are sup
posed to be less successful In after 

life than the children of laymen.
In the February number of The 

Nineteenth Century Bishop Wclldon 
shows the absurdity of this «imposi
tion, and quote* figure* to Illustrate 
the great part which the children of 
the clergy have played in the national

SHEA’S THEATRE | Wt.
Matisse Dally, Me. Ersnless. Me ind see.

Mme. Blapoffskl. Cetiss Bebe. Farm, Bros,, 
Asri. Bom Watson's ParmysM. The Mecrs,
M0«;,^ndiliuJtean."•to,r,pl,• °"leteB'

T ROQÜOI8 HOTEL TORONTO l 
X sds. centrally situated, corner ] 
sad Yerk-etreets; steam bested; Jrt 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bat* 
en suite. Rates $2 and $2.60 per day. 
A. Graham.

*2600 -ViütniPœt.
Cni adlsn Business Exchange. .

•pjOTEL^nUBINBBS, 
Exchange. .... .**-*” : -

TORON-
Buslueee rrOTEL GLADHTONB — QUE! 

il west, opposite G. T. R. tad C. 
stations: electric cere pass door. Tu 
Smith, proprietor.

life. fHI. EV6. MASSEY HALL1
OPPOSED TO SUPERANNUATION TDU8INEH8 CHANCES OF AU, KINDS

G
ment, with position. Canadian Business 
Exchange, Temple Building, Toronto.

The wonderfiil Bohemian ViolinistInspector’» Recommendation re Two 
Teachers May J|©t tio Thrn, TX OM1NION HOTEL. QUEEN 

J,7. «est. Toronto; rates, one dollar 
W. J. Dsrldsoii, proprietor.1/ Grander then ever |/

IXUBELlli IB8GN HOUSE. TORONTO. QUI! 
\T and Geerge-streets, first, class serti 
newly furnished rooms (with baths», fit 
lore, etc. : dollar-flfty and two dollars 
day. Phone Main 3381.

TV ALT HOUBE-FHONT AND 8TMC0 
U streets. Toronto; rate ;one-fifty j 

d«7. W, B. Membery.

T) OFF,DALE HOTEL. 1145 TONOE ff 
O terminal of the Metropolitan Rsllwi 

Rates, $1.fifi up. Special rates for wink 
G. B. Leslie, Manager.

There promise to be doings in the 
meeting of the management committee 
of the board of education this after
noon when the recommendations of In
spector Hughes are dealt with, and 
that superannuations of $250 per year 
each be granted to Miss H. O. Dunn, 
principal of York-street school, and 
Miss Rebecca Thompson, who has been 
a teacher for more than 16 years. Trus
tees Levee and Rawllnson are opposed 
to Iho superannuation.

The argument Is that if teachers de
sire a fund to retire on they should 
contribute so much a year while able 
into an endowment.

Another recommendation which some 
of the trustees disapprove is regarding 
the joint request of Misses Julia and 
Clara Kadie, who have taught 19 arid 
21 years respectively, the former in 
Oladstone-avenuc school, and the lat
ter in Parkdale schoi.

They ask permission toi teach I he 
same class, namely, the Junior second 
In Parkdale school. Miss Clara taking 
the forenoon and Julia the afternoon.

Hopeless.
“Yes; he was as ignorant as a hear, 

but I thought may be I could teach 
him something.”

"Well?”
"Until T found out he was from 

Greater New York.”

U» OB SALfA—DWELLING ROUSE AND 
I butcher shop attached: stable and 

driving bouse; doing a good retail trade; 
will be sold st bargain: if not sold by the 
first of April, will be rented with the bnsP 
ness sttaehed for one or more years. Ap
ply Box 47fl, Richmond Hill.

as Cud-",

Agnes Gardner Byre, Solo Pianists, 

Ludwig Schwab, Accompanist.

Prices $Lse.$t, 7sc. sec. vi ROOM* TO LET.
"She has given to the world of poli

tics such men as Sir Samuel Morland,

hrid!>^LbyV,h<Mi°aM The of the empire, and in recent days Ro-

s;r«.'»Tr;ïÆ?.-.îvT;
her brother. Anthony Kelly. The young ha,, „
couple left to-night for their new home Co„tp sir « rin Lakefleld uoote. Sir Herbert Ldwardes, blr John

The Canadian Order of Foresters will S’**!?; defender of Lucknow. Lord 
hold a benefit concert on Wednesday ”arrl* °f SeringapaUm, and Sir Abra- 
evenlng March 7. y ham Roberts, the father of Lord Ro

an! , , , . , berts. soldiers who all. hr a curious
Tho wedding took place to-night at coincidence, won their name and fame 

the residence of Councillor W. H. Ford. <„ Indla. aDd to ,h, nHVV H.,a
Davenport-road, of his daughter. Annie, Parkc Vlscoum H^d and hcv.md 
to F. B. Hartney of the Junction. The and a^ve ali mher, Telson ' V 
ceremony was performed h> P^v. J. T. "rInaT!e f. w
Morris of Toronto, formerly pastor of h J" [ Englishmen who
Davenport Methodist Church. ihave «tamped their names as founder*
^ „ . , or conquerors or administrators upon
The Rsngers have yet another game; tho ,mpertal history of the British em- 

to play before they are the champions bire in recent years there are none

s&îïïi «æ j
the western section, and aro now work- c^^omes* a^^en Jonl" Fw"!, !"
'"EJ0'!"' W'nnCr" 0f the °»1"- Marrre!lh0otwaye ^rhom"^"

8hamrtH’k Lacrosse CTub will cowper, and Tennyson; among the 
probably enter the Intermediate series historians, Alison. Fuller, Hallam, Ro-
ênouvhareümPr?n1,thne<rvimniytvC<anr ,8”t bertson.-and Fronde: among the novel- 
a dhririrf6 * lh vlclnlty to form ;*(*, Jane Austeh, Charlotte Bronte and

The annexation commute, will prob- Kln/s'fcw ?^ke"' a?d, Cha;Le"
ably meet this week to discuss new HmHU.” ^ e8SaylBt”' Add‘-

1 TO-.NIGHT 
~ .in

Fourth event in popular coursa The 
eminent and eloquent preacher and author,

REV. DR NEWELL DWIGHT

| MASSEY HALL rpO LET-A LARGE. BRIGHT PARLOR 
Mainsn'd™0”. treB,le"t or Permanent. 99-V

art tailoring.■UILPBK8 OR CONTRACTORS.

-plCUAKD O. KIRBY. IV*» VONGE 8T. 
XV contracting for carpenter. Joiner «orIt 
and general Jobbing. Phone North 904.MILLIS -VTArLKOO-YONOB AND COL 

JvJL «ireels. Toronto; designer snd 
clothes of the highest excellof men's 

mall orders g specialty.

-bunin KinsSubject—“SELFHELP, the Golden Secret of See- 
_______ ce». ’ Price»-7Sc, See, 25c.

CHANCES. ART.
W L. FORSTER _ PORTMllI

Painting. Rootne. 24 West ------
street, Toronto.snd up-te-dite equipment, .i|tt;pn,d with 

refrigerating plsnt, building Insulated 
tl,r«nghoiit;.r capacity. 900 to .1000 hog* 
weekly: hog pen* separate: Iron-clad, ksigll 
Mnjfe »i"l driving ghed: 1% acres ground, 
Puddy Bros,, 36 .Tsrrlsstreet, Toronto.

EVER STOPPED TO 
, ,hLnk„h'>w quickly your own city In 

growing? Do you want to he in the swim 
snd get some of the cream? If *o join 
our syndicate of a few good, lire bs'slnes* 
. I 16 purchase and nubdlrlde real estate.
Wo"rtdWOff”e,!e t# C"mpletP' AmlT Bo* «

J. =5KINK
FRIDAY,

23rd Feb.

For Particulars Apply M. 3680.

OPEN RACES legal cards. llI

T? RAN*,W' MACLEAN. BÂRRÎi 
r solicitor, notary public. 34 Vie 

otreet; money to loan at 4 <4 per rent.HAVE YOU
7.

North Toronto T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. KOLB 
»l tor. Patent Attorney, etc., n Queb 
Bank Chambers. King-street East cere 
Toronto-street, Toronte. Money to' loan.men

’
____________ veterinary.

n H-X O’ STEWART. VETKRINi 
A^s Surgeon, specialist on surgery 
esses of the horse snd dog skilfully t* 
ed: 128 Slmree. Phone M. ”479. rtesld* 
282 North Llsgsr. I'hon, Park 1829.

nADE FROn NATIVE ROOTS.
SAFE AND RELIABLE.

-BVBRY VOTER IN iNORTH TORONTO Pianos to RentThat the roots of many native plants, 
growing wild in our American forests, 
possess remarkable properties for the cure 
of human maladies is well proven. Even 
the untutored Indian had learned the 
curative vaine of some of these and 
taught thé early settlers their uses. The 
Indian never liked work so he wanted his 
squaw to get well as soon as possible that 
she might do the work and let him hunt. 
Therefore, he dug * papoose root " for her. 
for that was their great remedy for fe
male weaknesses. Ur. Pierce uses the 
same root—railed Blue Cohosh—in his 
"Favorite Prescription." skillfully com
bined with other agents that make it 
more effective than any other medicine In 
curing all the various weaknesses and 
painful derangements peculiar to women.

Many afflicted u omen have been saved 
from the opérai ing table jnd the sur
geon's knife by the timely use of Doctor 
Pierre's Favorite Prescription. Tender
ness over the lower pelvic region, with 
backache, s[tells of dizziness, faintness, 
bearing down pains or distress should not 
go unheeded. A course of " Favorite Pre
scription " will work marvelous benefit 
in all such cases, and generally effect a 
permanent cure if persisted in for a rea
sonable length of time. The " Favorite 
Prescription ' is a harmless agent, being 
wholly prepared from native medicinal 
roots, without a drop of alcohol In Its 

. make up. whereas all other medicines.
I put up for sale through druggists for 
* woman's peculiar ailments, contain large 

quantities of spirituous liquors, which 
are very harmful, esisvially to delicate 
women. "Favorite Prescription" con
tains neither alcohol nor harmful habit- j 
forming drugs. All its ingredients are 
printed on each bov.le wrapper. It Is a 
powerful invigorating tonic, imparting 
health and strength in particular to the 
organs distinctly feminine. For weak 
and sickly women, who are "Worn-ontV 
or debilitated, especially for women who 
work In store, office, or school-room, who 
stt at the typewriter or sewing machine, 
or bear heavy household iraniens, and for 
norshag mothers. Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription will prove a priceless benefit 
because of its health - restoring and 
strength-giving power.

For constipation, the true, scientific 
cure Is Dr. Fierce’* Pleasant Pelleta. 
HIM, hornless, yet hub.

The Spectator fooled IIself, that's all.
was Mr. Mc-The speech quoted 

Naught's. Should consider it a duty to 
record hi* vote

m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY _ 
X lege, Untiled, Tempera nee-street, 

rente. Infirmary open day and night, 
sien begins in October. Tel. Main f**

ISatisfaction when you 
arrange for tbe rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Olde Firme ot

HEINTZMAN&CO.
IIS-117 Kl*f St. W., Tarsal*

sA LULLABY.
HIGH-FLYING ADVERTISING.

Humerons Skipper Usee Albatross 
1er Publicity Purposes.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY,
Svmt in his cradlo th«* baby i* lylnr.

Uko n Corannchr demands t© b<* fed; 
Gets what b<* wanted and bllaaftilly 

drowacuF— »
Jlutth-ti by, byo low ! Man-under-the 

bod!

HONEY TO LOAN.
Mask Your Ballot thus ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PE0- 

pie. retail merchants, lesmttrrf, 
bearding houses, etc., without wsrilyi 
easy payments. Offices in 49 prlncWl 
cities. Telman. :m Manning Chamber* 71 
West Queen-street,

Mf Should any deep sea skipper off ‘.he 
Cape of Good Hope run foul of a flock 
of albatross, which look as if 
they had been used for models ip a 
school for writing 'ads” he will con- 
fer'a favor upon Captain Jarvis of the 
British fourmaster barque Le.whfll.now 
at new pier 14. East River, by noting 
the date and position, says The New 
York World.

On his trip from Hongkong Captain 
Jarvis and his

i McNMJGHT, W. K.Somewhat suspicion* the modem is wak
ing.

Niidg«*K her husband and whispers her 
droad;

Hears she's hystorb-sï, goes hack to «’um
ber--

Huhb a-by, 
lied!

' <:

A T I TIB A TEST RATES—ON KURMl- 
xV lure, plane*, warehouse receipt», °» 
salary. Brans, Room 210. Manning num
bers.

For Honest Government SAMUEVMAmj&
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^ 

““Established.
______ [ . /orty 'fearra
n—us* •SifiH for (attlojuR 

102 Sr 104,
Vj Ad«iaidb St, Wa

m TORONTO;

Genuinebye low! Man undeMhe*
AND THEr

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills»

FORE BOR- 
rsllure, I* Si 
bent rernow* 
icily A Co.,1

Hubby i« lintening. just for a mem^nt, 
I>raws tho elothes tightly up over 

bead. /
Snores in a manner extremely 

bye-low Z

Maintenance of Public Rights- A BK FOB OUR RATE8 
JTV rowing: w, loan off f< 
a nos, horses, wagon», etc., wit 
■I: quick *er,lce and privn.-y. 1
144 Yongestreet, first floor. !

his

took pains to de
corate such stray sharks and "birds as 
came aboard and

crewconrineing— 
Man unde- the* title conspicuously displayed: 'Tin 

the Queen of the Air." Another bore 
the legend, "I’m a Highflyer." Cape 
Aero Club No. 1,” "I'm Always Scof
fing.” and "I'm -Not the Eagle Bird” 
were other designations.

Hush-s-by, 
her! ! , turn them loose

again. In the China Sea a fourteen 
foot shark was landed on deck. With 
Indelible red ink. Captain Jarvis had 
the man-eater inscribed with the fol
lowing legend: “Submarine No. 1999. 
H. B. M. shark.” Followed by the 
date of launching and the ship's po
sition.

After the monster had been properly 
christened it was dropped overboard 
again.

While the vessel was running around 
the Cape of Good Hope, an excellent 
opportunity presented Itself to invite a 
large number of albatrosses and cape 
hens aboard. The albatrosses were 
enticed aboard with a bait of pork 

j upon a hook which caught in their 
bill*. With the red Ink a dozen 
Of them were appropriately labelled and 

Across the smooth pure 
breast, which is so compact and well 
oiled that It has a solid, impervious 
front, the name of the ship and her 
position, with the date, were Inscrib
ed. A motto or name wae generally 
added. One bird was let go with the

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD 6000». - 
pis no*, organ*, bomn* and wafOt».. 

Money esn lx paid in email tnont» 4F 
w.oHy payments. All business ce*i<$|i' 
«si. O R McXsqght A Vo., 1<1 
Building, « King West.

You hn vo tho «snilm.iu all boa ton to Hin
doos,

Soft bo your movemonts snd «tonifie 
rour troad;

Empty tbo trousers and oioan up tho 
Jewels—

Hush-fl-hy, 
bed’

—MeLnndhurgb Wilson. In New York 
Times.

Must Bear Signature of

It l;k a strange Idea, Isn't It, to have 
food- laws like that? Suppose Mr. 
Pennypacker should pass a law for

bidding the est Ing at thé same meal of 
ice cream and lobster, or mince pJe 
and plum pudding. What a howl 
would go up, eh?"

Eating by Lew.Man under tbo. Vf ON BY TO LOAN — S EB CKTTM,j 
ivl MacDonald. Shepley MlddletStlR 
Donald, 28 Toronto-street;

"After 1 had finished my beer. Still 
feeling Thirsty, I called for some fruit.” 
said thb 
shook hi9)

WiSes tourist.
head.

"But the waiter

K*=z
p|

n
8T. PETEBSBIRG REGRETS

MOROCCAN DEADLOCK
WANTED.

"‘You wont get fruit and beer to
gether In Berlin, Herr,' he said.

“ 'Why not?' said I.
" 'It is against the law, Herr,' the 

waiter replied. 'There is a law here 
In Germany that no one Is to be serv
ed beer and fruit together. If a res
taurateur breaks the law he loses his 
license.

" ‘It Is a good taw.’ the waiter ad
ded. ‘It Is based on good sound sense. 
Beer and fruit don't mix. They- are 
bad for the stomach. Sometimes they 
cause death/

"Since that time.” the tourist ended.

CAFE-COMBINED FIRE AND 8l 
^ lar proof. Bend full particolsf* 
price. Box SB, World.

WILL THERE BE A STRIKE I 
MITCHELL THINKS THERE WILLFBMEASMIL

muniicst. 
re* hummus, 
ustwisuvol

St. Petersburg. Feb. 21.—A gloomy 
feeling prevails in diplomatic circle’s 
her? regarding the outlook at Algeclras. 
The hope of a favorable conclusion of 
the conference Is fast vanishing.

At the foreign office the previous 
optimism has departed, and It 
stated that the situation is regarded as 
distinctly serious.

Regret was expressed that

Pittsburg, Feb. 21.—President John 
Mitchell of the United Mine Workers 
of America wa* asked to-day:

"Will there be a strike on April 1?" 
‘‘As far a* I know now," answered 

President Mitchell, with considerable 
hesitancy, "there will be a strike.”

“In both tbe bituminous and anthra
cite fields?” he w

"I have never mixed beer and fruit. | "i will positively say nothing more.’

FOR SALE.

P OR BALE-ONE FRESH MILCH F Lot 8. Cos. 3, East York. J. C1
or so

set adrift.was feiMUiWMIl.i. \ . STORAGE.

. „ _ RRMHVhMW
and Germany are unable to come to an 
agreement on “so minor a matter" as 
policing Morocco.

CjTORAGK FOR FURN1TUB1 
O pianos; doable sod single ft 
vans for moving; the oldest snd 1 
liable firm. Lester Storage and I 
380 Spadlna-iTenue.

&
asked .CUM SICK HEADACHE.y
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MILLWRIGHTING 
Machiaery 
Settip- 
Aay Klad

CASTINGS 
We Matt Every 
Day. IHfll-class 
Castings

ELEVATOR CUPS 
Spiral 
Conveyers 
Take-ape

Badge
Hob
Clutch Pulleys

BELTING 
Leather, Robber 
sad Cattail— 
Special Reality

Dodge
Solid Frictiea 
Clutch Mecbaaisai
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r"1 it wu decided to eeod two tesroe to Louie- 
*9Ie Id lurch to compete Id the national 
tournament, which wifi be held from the 
17th to the 27th, Inclusive. The teams will 
be kiiowo as Dentition Noe. 1 and 2. Pre
sent V. O. Lorech wee in the chair, ae
rified by Secretary Charles Fletcher. The 
tee me:

No. 1—B. Fisher, J. Jennings, CL H.
C. Walton, Lymon Boot (capU.

No. J—h. Johnson, O, W. Capps, W Me- 
Otm, E. B. Sutherland, U A. Archambault

,

LE House Coals 
To Clear 
At $2.50 !

$7 to $14

s i

FIELD HD 10 IF .up,
hand 
* for

* ...

r M

Heavy Tracks at New Orleans— 
Summaries at California and 

Card for To-Day.

V, Visitors Scored in First Half and 
Oarsmen Evened Up in 

Second Period.

V

I V
FAI1FAX

By actssl latf k bas basa presse that In* 
collars pn the bad residence to laaeAy wear 
and tear.

Do yon tbisk ei that ssbeo you are bvyeg, as 
do yon jnti aak for “a eoilar” >

It soil) pay yos ta wear to iaad oa

Basket bell.
Tbeae are Interesting nlgbta at the West 

End Y.M.C.A., when they are playing off 
tlielr closing games In the various basket
ball leagues There baa been great rivalry 
sH the winter over the game* In the pre- 
liminary games end now In the finals they 
are vanr closely matched and are making 
splendid games to watch. Four leagues 
bavs been running for some time end that 
they are evenly matched will readily be 
seen from, the standing. The juniors 
an cog which there are some very fast end 
good players, stand aa follows:

•. ■
!»•

Si™ : Prices
AN New Orleans, Feb. 21.—The change of 

track conditions at City Park caused the 
card.to be whittled to pieces, The handi
cap, with to entries, was cut Hewn to nine 
starters. When the field went to the post, 
HonScodor, who was one of the starters, 
toolrfever before the race, and the Judges, 
noticing her condition In the preliminary 
gallop, ordered her with drawn. The win
ner of the race was Ed. Corrigan's Kargnt, 
who got up In time to beat Tlcblmlngo »

First race, » furlongs—Ann Hill, Of (J. 
Hennessey), 6 to 1, 1; Mias Jordan, 104 (E 
l’lckett), 5 to 1, 2; Henry of Franatamar, 
loo (W. Allen), 8 to 1. 3. Time 1.183-5. 
Harvest Time, Censor, Problem, Draco, and 
Major Carpenter also ran.

Second race 6 furlongs—Creel, 06 (B.
Smith), even, 1: Dazzle, 111 (Nicol), 5 to 1, 
2; Loch Uoll. 117 (D. Austin). 16 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.18 M. Sods, Alcantara, Lady Cba- 
rade, Woodshade And Johams also ran.

Third race, 11-16 miles—Ingolthrift, 114 
(Nicol) 8 to 2 1; Ezra, 88 (Heffernan) 13 
to 5 2; Lady Mistake. 104 (Obert), 25 to 1, 
8. Time L53 4-5. Flying Charcoal, Chara- 
wlnd. Small Talk, Dungannon and Know
ledge also ran.

Fourth race 6*4 forlonge—Suzanne 
Kocamore, 90 (Heffernan), 8 to 1, 1; Jack 
Adams, 104 (T. Carter), 8 to 1 2; Casctne. 
112 (D. Austin), 11 to j, 3. Time 1.26. Ly- 
tbellat. Kibosh, Sportsman, Covina. Mai- 
«Bsa, Honda, Parisienne, Father Tallent 
and Little Ued also ran.

Fifth race, handicap, 5% fnrlongs—Kar- 
gut, 100 (B Smith). 7 to 1, 1; Tlcblmlngo, 
,104 (Austin). 2 to 1. .2; I.ncy Young loi 
(Oregar) 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.10. Bert Osra. 
Merely Mary Ann, Nutwood, Billy Wood- 
ward and Davenport also ran.

S’A furlongs—Spendthrift Hel
en. 102 (D Austin). 8 to 5, 1; Skyward, 104 
(Heffernan) 5 to 1. 2; Oak drove, 107 (Nlc- 

5- 3- . Time 1.11 2-5. Mr Wadlelgh 
Oold Bearer, Rain Devil», Handmaah, Wick- 
ford, Gab-mad and Oratorian also ran.

Seventh race 1 1-16 mile*—tioldlc. 86 
(Hnrrlgan,. 11 to 5, 1; Merry Acrobat, 106 
(PendergaKt), 2 to 12; Klelnwood 114 
(Xieoll .» to 2. 3. time 1-52 1-5. Gambler 
and Manoeuvre also ran.

HvNewest Ideas and nil the Faeh- 
ienable and harmonious Shades 
la Smoking Jackets and Honao 
Casts. The Biggest Bargains 
ever offered on this Continent— 
92.50 title week.

CBAWPOBD BROS.
UNITES. TAILORS.

Cor. Visse Wd Shster Streets

Last nights hockey games resulted aa
follows ;

Berlin 

Woodstock

—Senior O. H.
...........1 Argonauts

—Intermediate O. H. A.—
.........................4 Owen Bound
—Markham Tournament.—

8t. Paul»...,.............. 4 Markham
Pension Falla.............10 Stroller»

—Eastern

l'World*

Ua&r*0""*-

Makers. Berfin. Cansdto

aThe high point of efficiency 
to which modern business 
methods have been devel
oped is,largely due to the 
invention and perfection of 
filing cabinets. The history 
of the famous “ Macey ” 
line is identical with the 
progress made in their man
ufacture, and the “Macey ” 
good* to-day stand unri
valled for distinctive, origi
nal and practical cabinet 
construction. The “Macey” 
Inter-Inter cabinets, which 
have just been placed on 
the market, leave absolute
ly nothing to be desired, for 
they overcome all the ob
jectionable features found 
in old-style sectional cabi
nets, while retaining the 
desirable ones. If you are, 
or expect to be, in the mar
ket for filing cabinet», you 
owe it to yourself to see 
these goods. Get the cata
logue anyway.

/
ID. js m 3 Degrcuchy .........................,L ........... Woo. Lost

HCffiird •#••##••• eoeoeo ••••••# 3 2
Brown #•••••• ##•#» •••!>••«#•#•» 2 2
Flndlftf ••••••• 2 3

The Intermediate sections have the fol
lowing standing :

iED AT O 
ifriefi. tn i Championship__

6 Victorias ........... ....

0X3* HANdT 
-w tpleaznini 
-vom- Fig*

&5gg,
incipsl Do*î
4 Railrosdlngj

Wanderers. 8
Berlin end Argonauts Tie.

A draw—1-all—was the result of the 
first Argonaut-Berlln championship game, 
played at the Mutual-street Sink last night, 
after two strenuous halves of hockey lo 
the deep elueh. Total goals count on the 
round, and the question of which team Is 
entitled to senior O.H.A. honors will have 
to be decided In Berlin next Monday. Last 
night's game was a gruelling contest from 
the beginning,and neither team shirked the 
ordeal. In the heavy going a pace was 
cut out that kept them hustling hard for 
the whole distance. Berlin scored the first 
goal about the middle of the first half and 
the Argonauts were not successful until six 
minute» of the second half bad been played.

In defensive play lay the strongholds of 
both contenders. Combination was impos
sible because the elnah was so thick. The 
odds were slightly In favor of Hamber and 
Kelffenstein aa against Gross and Charl
ton. The former pair took more chances 
and were more aggressive. Hamber dis
tinguished himself by many vigorous rush
es and lifts Into Berlin territory, and none 
of the Berlin forwards cared to Interfere 
with Un much. Berlin In the first half 
played cautiously, holding Cochrane well 
back of the line most of the time, and keep
ing Grow and Charlton well down on their 
positions. On the Argonaut line, McGaw 
played centre, Toms going back to rover, 
with Blomfield and Hamilton on the wings. 
McGaw and Hamilton were most conspicu
ous. The former player's rushes were al
ways effective. Had the Ice been harder 
Hamilton's performance would bare been 
a wonder.

For Berlin. McGinnis on the left board 
was the moat useful man. His lifting and 
shooting were good, and he was not afraid 
to mix It up. Referee Waghorne had to’ 
bench l*lm three times. Knell at centre, 
and Cochrane, • rover, were not a bit be
hind him. Taking their cue from the de
fence. the Berlin forward* checked back 
and followed up carefully, hard tactics to 
pursue In the heavy going.

Dvrlng the first half the play ranged from 
end to end, frequently resolving Itself Into 
Interchanges of lift» between Hamber and 
Gres* until somebody started to run with 
the puck. Hamber got in a couple of long
distance shots on the Berlin goal In the 
first ten minutes and bey oc d that they were 
never in serious trouble. The first and 
only Berlin goal was see red In flukey fash
ion. McGinnis made a long, slow shot. 
Which Cochrane let go right under him. 
It looked easy. Altho the Argos kept the 
aggressive for the remainder of the half, 
Cl arltou and Gross were always reliable 
and relieved with regularity. Miekua In 
goni. stopped some fancy ones at the close 
of the half.

The Argos forced the play after the re. 
cess and got the Une going In heavy rush
ing style. Hamber got the rubber and 
• based It down on the Berlin goal. A face- 
ol frem an off-side put it directly In front 
of the posts and Charlton was sent to the 
fence. Miekua scraped the pack ont Into 
a n-ix-up and Toma scooped It back past 
him for a tally. Berlin came near tallying 
again before time was called by a awlft 
lift of McGinnis from mld-lce. Before the 
whistle blew. Cochrane Injured himself by 
colliding with Hamber and Schmidt kept 
the game back for a abort time for a simi
lar reason. Summary:

—First Half—
1— Berlin................McGinnis .....................13.00
2- Argonauts........Toma .......................... 6.30

Pc naltlea—Hamber, McGinnis 3,Chariton,
Tome 2, Kelffenstein, Hamilton.

The teams:
Berlin (1): Goal, Mlckus; point, Chariton; 

cover. Gross: rover. Cochrane; centre, 
Knell^left wing,, McGinnis; right wing,

Argonauts It); Goal. Cochrane; point, 
Reiflensteln; cover. Hamber: refer, Toms; 
centre. McGaw: right wing, Hamilton; left 
wing. Bloomfield.

Referee—F. C. Waghorne.

—Grade No, 2.—- Silver Cloth
A toft chemically prepar 

, 1 ed antiseptic cloth that
fall I will by simple robbing 

clean and Impart a bril
liant polish to Plain Sil- ~v- 
ver. Silver Plated Ware, 
all Fine Bright Metals 
and Glass- No powder 
or polish la required and 

does not soil the hands.
Pries II sad 1$ cents# 
Grocers, DroggiMs and 
Notion Dealer».
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Washington, Feb. 2L—With no great 
blaster of the elements as yet, the month 
of February Is slipping past, and In a week 
March will be ushered In. The racing sea
son la the east will begin on Monday,
March 26, and from all account» the train- 
era of this vicinity with homes meant for 
the meeting will have no excases.

There are, however, other centres which 
can be relied upon to furnish fields for the 
Bfonlngs meeting, and this year It Is pre
dicted that fro mtbe beginning the/entrtes 
trill be far more numerous than at pre
vious spring meetings at Washington. In 
Maryland and Virginia the ranks of turf
men and breeders are growing all the time 
and It will not be many years before It can 
easily be demonstrated that the presence 
or absence of metropolitan candidates will 
cat little figure.

Conditions for the stake events to be run 
to the forthcoming Bennlngs meeting, now 
<sdy five weeka off, are being published and 
met ont to horse owners The entries will 
doer on Thursday, March l.end the «takes 
Include the Bennlngs Handicap, really the 
Iftt event of the season possessing ante- 
goat Interest for metropolitan racegoers.

On the same date It will be necessary for 
the fifteen gentlemen who have subscribed 
for the Oxnard Dinner Stakes, the 2-year- 
eld event of the epring meeting at Ben- 
lings. to name the colts and fillies from 
which the starters In the stake are to come

Two other stakes for 2-year-olds are ’o 
he ran at the meeting. Including the Wash- 
fatten Nursery and the Jesse Brown Cup.

On account of the class of subscribers to 
the Oxnard Dinner Stakes, that race as
sîmes social prominence. . The subscribers 
comprise Messrs. Perry Belmont. Pierre 
LoriIlard. H. T. Oxnard, F. R. Hitchcock 

. H. Rbaier Dulany, W. C. Ensile. Dr. Jas.'
Kerr. George Howard. George Hellen. K.
A. Mitchell. Robert Neville. H. A. 8ey- Forth race—Felipe 'Lingo. 8 to 5. 1- 
moor. J- P. Story. Jr.. Hoj-ace Westeutt W renne, 11 to 1. 2; Whoa Bill 8 to 5 3 
end the proprietors of the Columbia Stable, Time 1.28%. Conde, Regal, Lot ta Glad. 
Messrs. Johnson and Ross. stone also ran.

Among the features of the forthcoming F.fth race—('nfnllne. 7 to to 1- Ml*» 
Seining» meeting Is the Amateur Cap, Mae Bowdlsh. 7 to 1, 2; Vlona 20 to 1 ? 
the finish for which last spring between Time 1.401*. Ht.nl»pa '
James Maddox of Virginia and Hon. Lee Phfrlpe. Retldor also ran.
Ewart of the British embassy was one of Sixth rare—Ambitions is to 1 1- Jnsic's 
the moat exhlllrattng ever seen, Mr. Mad- Jewell, 30 to 1, 2: Turkey foot, to’;o 1 3
doVwinning on Trapezlst. If a renewal of Time 1.0»%. Plnta. Masapja 8eedc ye
tkis exciting episode could be guaranteed Kt.slllng 8IIk. Lady Heron. ' Ruination’
the race would be worth a long Journey to Barbie. Sauvlta, Daisy Brouck also ran ’
witness. It possessed all the elements of 
International contest.

Kirby ...............................J.................. 1 6
In the senior section neither McKinnon or 

Mitchell have lost a game and when these 
terms come together they will give a 11 rat- 
class game. It will be » battle royal for 
ifce supremacy ot the league and the aeeo- 
dation shield.
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8 2 !for CAMERON F0RC.L.A. PRESIDENT
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Candidature Endorsed at Aaaaal 
Meeting: of Beaverton Checkers.

Campbell ....... ...j......... 0
The game Saturday night will be • dandy 

for every report of the Detroit team seen» 
favorable and assured the West End that 
they are bringing In a first-class team 
who are playing a game worth seeing and 
that they are one of the fastest team In 
the Western States. The preliminary game 
for Satnrday night will be between the 
Campers and the Balmy Beach Harrier», 
two of the local gymnasium teams who 
have considerable rivalry between them an 
to who baa the beat aggregation of play-

4

'.LT—50 ^ s
Beaverton, Feb. 21__The greatest gather

ing of local Increase enthusiast* iff years 
took place In the parlors of the Oi tario 
House last evening, the occasion being the 
annual meeting of 
Club, The secretary-treasurer presented 
their reports for last season showing the 
club to be In a healthy condition financially. 
Last season was the moat strenuous one 
In the history of the club, 20 games be
ing played daring the season, but the trea
surer reported a balance on the right aide 
of the ledger nd no lives lost. Of the games 
played 14 were won, 5 lost and 1 drawn. 
This In view of the fact that the club was 
pursued by bard luck In the shape of the 
sickness of players la considered a good 
showing. The election of officers for the 
aei son resulted aa follow»:

Hon. President, P. McMillan: president, 
A. W. Talbot; first vice-president, Capt. 
Birchard; second vice-president, Stephen 
West; - third vlce-presldenj, George McKin
non; secretary-treasurer, John A. Gllliert- 
acn; manager, A. C. Kay; assistait man
ager, A. K. Edward»; committee, James 
Mention, D. McMillan, Wm. McIntyre. H. 
Van Aswltzer. Charles Calvert, James H. 
Lumbers and Frank Harrison.

It was decided to enter teams In the in
termediate and Junior series of the C.L.A. 
The candidature of Harry 8. Cameron, :i 
member of the club, for the C.L.A. presi
dency was enthusiastically endorsed and a 
committee consisting of A. C. Kay, P. Mc
Millan, A. W. Talbot arid M. H. Roach, 
was appointed to assist Mr. Cameron In the 
coning struggle. Mr. Cameron I» at pre
sent first vice-president of the C.L.A.

De'egatea to the C.L.A. convention on 
Good Friday were appointed as follows; A. 
W. Tslbot. D. McMillan. Cspt, Pfrchard, 
John A. Oliberteon. These delegates were 
Instructed to mike It their chief busli.es» 
to secure the election of the Beaverton 
man for the presidency.

- the Checkers' Lacrosse
HJTYB HOUSE- 
furniture. oM

•riser
X e-AA.

era.
The West End Harrier* meet the Central 

Olympics at the Central Y.M.C.A. to-night 
at 9.30. The Olympic» will be composed of 
the following players : Haft, Davit, Pow
ell. Britton, Miller, and Hayward. A very 
Interesting game le expected, aa keen rtv- 
airy exists between these two teams.

Nervous Debility.
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early tables) thoroughly cored; Kidney and 
bladder affections, Unnatural Dtacharaes,

eases of the Gealto-Urisary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes ae difference who has fell
ed to cure Jon. Cell or write. Coaen na
tion free. Medicines seat to any address 
floors • a-mto 6 PJ™-:. Sundays. * to» 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Bhetheuree street, 
sixth hence sooth of Oerrard-etreet.

SK8. 306 CITY HALL SflUABB.Mu Aacot Résulté.
Los Angeles. Feb. 21.—First rice—De- 

dmo -tot, 1; Adams. 7 to 2. 2: Maryland-
„“'• ““ 

fktond race-Rocky. 4 to 5. 1; Piquet 20 
to 1, 2: G<mdoln*. 1(1 to 1. 3. Time 1.48%. 
Bine Kiot. W’nnle Adorns, Tattenham. 
Slone Arabia. Young Marlow. Phyz, Myrtle 
H Lannrd also ran.

Third race— Blue Bottle, 10 to 5, 1; 8. 
rMx°n,4to 1, 2: I-ady Alece. 11 to 10. 3. 
Time 1.02%. Ray Egan. Esther B. also

ri ■

p. 00 (Petrine), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.31 
8-5, Peter Paul and Fargo also ran.

Fifth race. 1% miles—Louis Kraft. 106 
(Bedell), 6 to 1, 1; Paul, 102 (J. Melntyre). 
10 to 1 2; Cashier, 100 (W. Hayes). 13 to 
1. 3. Time 2.46 Hickory Corners Colonist 
Frangible, Saul, Googoo and Nones also 
ran.

Jessu Euehre.
The * Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will 

entertain the Broadview Lodge ofForest- 
ers at enebre at 8 o'clock this evening. The 
members are asked to turn ont In force, 

■gs a good time la expected. The Royals 
Issue a challenge to the Swankey Bicycle 
Club to a game of pedro or enebre on or 
a hoot the second week of March. Address 
W. A. Bewley, 112 Broadview.

i Y.M.C.A. Athlete*.
End Y.M.C.A. open athletio

T BY W. 
or of 31 years’ «

tnrday . Right 1t
f> SCHOOL—8» 

Is are sent to 
x* the mai»

Sixth race, 1 mile—J. C. Clem, 106 (W. 
Hayes), 10 to 1, 1; Flavlgny, 100 (Higgins), 
4 to 1, 2; Bitter Brown. 106 (J. McIntyre), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 1.46 3-5. Etta M. Attrac
tion, Beechwood. Blnegrass Led, Dhlnork, 
Mahogany, Daniel C. and Portworth also 
ran.

IT NEVER FAILSreet.
i!

West Eu
In the West 

events last night the results were as fol
lows:

Running high jump—W. R, Scott, let, 6 
feet; W. R. Worthington 2. 4 ft. 11 in.; 
E Adams and W. Mitchell, tie, 3, 4 ft. 8 In.

pat—E. Adams 1, 38 ft. 4 In.: W. 
R. Wrrthlngton 2, 37 ft. 6 In.; C. Brlcker 
3. 33 ft

60 yard potato race—B. Adams 1. 15 sees. ; 
M. Wilson 2, 15.01 : G Alexander and J. J.. 
Campbell tie for third, 15.2,

sad mener experimenting. Write er call to
day for free circular.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,
133 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO

S. PRESTON 
new manage- 

: mineral bath, 
J. W. Htret A 
proprietors, edl

>*R WILTON 
irgcl. remodel- 
it.team Nest- 
e-iftj and two
letofj

Herslan, Hot, psklasd Inmmirf.
Kan Fraiidt-uo, Feb. 21.—First'rave, 7 fur

long»—Modicum, 110 (Ôtâ»), U to 1, 1;
8bad;- Lad, 107 (Knapp), 2 tu 1. 2; llavt u 
Run, 1V7 (Ki.ce), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.29%. 
Tam O’Hhanter, Ralph Young, Yvllowstone, 
Zaza, Rose Eley, llogarth al»v

Ktcctid race, 6 furlong»—Yo Kan, 108 
(Fountain), 13 to 29, 1; Soundly, 86 (Rice), 
15 to 1, 2; iHolation, 97 (Graham), 4 to 1, 
3. Time 117. Rustic Lady, Rusticate, 
Frank Fllttuer, Bear Hunter, Kyivia Tal
bot, Distributor, Mary Pepper 

Hi ird race, 1 mile—The

Shot

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC teXÏXVmïS
hew kef Msadiag. Twe battis» euro th, went 
gros. My tigaetsr, ee every battis—sois 
g cauls,. Thaw wba kave triad ettor resied I «s 
Mtbant avail will set be dkappaistad la tbie. It 
per bottle. Sale ageeey, ICHOngLD's DlUO 
BTOK*. tut ST1SST, CM. TBIACLSV. T0X0WTO

■IIBBEI M«M f Oi BALE. ht

ran.
Udy Navarre Beat DeHeaske.

Royal Canadian Bicycle Clnh end* Bcashed*'were' thready wïimTn'g °fa

The annual report of the Royal Canadian vorltes at the Fair Grounds to-day.
Bicycle Club surely shows It to be one of ,lhtS flne- tr»c-k heavy. Summary: 
the most successful sporting organizations 1 .,«■ '„r»( .*;■<•*. * fnr.ongs—Shenandoah 
In the city. They have no liabilities and Martin), 8 to 5. 1; Dan McKenna. ’07 
assets of 84834. which Includes fltoO jnst (Mcrelar.d). 20 to 1. 2: Arsenal. 112 (Bell) 
secured for the surrender of the Sunlight ".lo 1- 3- Time 1.18 4-3. Jade. Teiinyhurn’ 
Park lease. *31100 in cash, g1383 In fnrnl- Nttwonti Ohio, sir Francis II. Maverick 
tare and *1200 stock In the Rlverdale Club. <V«'n Gallant, Triple Silver and" Pancreaila 
President A. E. Walton In his annual re- * „ ran- Patente lost his rider, 
port recommends the trustees to further I />Wond race. .1% fnrlongs—I)a joshed 115 
Subscribe *2000 In the Rlverdale Clnh. with ; fj- Marlin). 11 to to. 1; Blackburn 108 
a view to building a new and modern duly , Tr ne*‘ ■** To 1- 2; Glad pirate. 102% (J 
house. - "> I' ^ T"ne .45. Black-

lnate. J.J. Jr.. Commodore Thelm. Wea- 
Tbe postponed skating races take place 8tln? al*° ran-

ri Aura Lee Rink on Friday evening, when t5C^'„1K1î? m»'^-Aun.ma»ter, 112
Francis Nelson will be referee and James I ,|n, . X , Ralnlaiul lls (.1. Mar-
Pearson starter. The following race* will seder, on ,,. I \ %,"vl,rV .Î12 (l’- A1"«-
fhr under, tS&JSm ZAt™'^. h PPWr"
^r,aT„h*i?:m^tea,u "te- Fu"par,ku' j

National Baseball Balletia.
New York. Feb. 21.-H»rry C. Pulltam. 

piea'.dent of the National Baseball League, 
WeDOuncee the IMlowhig leonltrak'ta anM 
releases: Contracts with Cincinnati: Ed. J. 
Plie'pt J. C. Delelunty, Orville Orerall, 
Charles B. Chech. f’Darles W. Harper. Ro
bert Ewing, Fred W. Odwell, John Lobert, 
Thomas W. Cbreoran, C. C. Carr.

With Brooklyn—John Butler, Emil Batch, 
Charles A. Alperman, Charles Malay, 
Philip Lewis, Jame* Casey, Wm. Bergen.

With Chicago—Walter Moeller. Mordeca, 
Bri.wn, P. J. Moran.

Releases: By Cincinnati to Sen Frandaco 
—Chcrle» E. Street. «By New York to To
ledo—Wm. Clarke. By Breton 
ally)—Wo. Stroh and Irving K. Wilhelm,

NBR QUEEN 
lollir-flfty per 
ietor.

Wea- ■also ran. 
Captain, 103 

(Ki s*ell)t 15 to 1, 1; Major Tenney, 1U9 
(W. Smith), 0 to 1, 2; Standard, 104 (Foun
tain), 0 to 1, 3. Time 1.45%. Langford 
James, Bird of Passage, Dota I-, Blgorueu, 
Kll per also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Jake Sanders, ’06 
(Knapp), 7 to 5, 1; Bob It agon. 100 (Klee), 
5 tu 1, 2; Magrune, 1U0 (Grabumj, 0 to 2, 3. 
Time 143%. Lady Goodrich, Princess Ti
tania also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 50 yards—Corri
gan, 112 (Knapp), 6 to 5, 1; Hooligan, tot 
(Formata), lu to 5, 2; Loue- Wolf, toi 
(Kelly), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.46%. J. Moore, 
May Holla day, Glenarvou also ran,

Mxtli raie, ti furlongs—Forerunner, 100 
(Rice), 3 to 1, 1; Gosslper, 104 (Fountain, 
8 to 1, 2; Ed. Lllburn, 112 (Graham), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.15%. Darglu, Judje, Dvraudo 
also ran.

Garrison Indoor Baseball Leagrae.
Only one- game was played In 

risen League last night, which 
in a win for G Co., 48th, over B Co., 48th. 
The game was close nntll the seventh In
nings, when B Co. went to pieces, letting 
O Co. score six run*, which dnehed the 
game. The hitting and fielding of G Co. 
was very good, and if they can keep It op 
they will certainly have to be reckoned 
with In the final game. Score:
G Co. ....................... .. 04506062 X—23
B Co. ................... ........ 10315030 0-15

Umpires—Smith and Spain.
To-night's games : 8-0.30, F Co., 48th,

v. Maxim Gna; 9.30-11. C Co., Q.O.B., v. G 
Co., 48th.

To-night's games should be the best this 
week, as the rivalry between the Queen's 
Own and 48th is well known. The winner 
between G Co., 48th and C Co., Q.O.R., 
will practically decide the rnnners-up, if 
not the championship of the league.
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Chkage, UlTjAnother /beaem for Toronto.

Buffalo, Feb. 21.—A special to The Ex
press from New York says : Clark Griffith, 
manager of the New York American League 
team, to-dax started to weed out his sur
plus material preparatorl to his team'» 
southern trip. Ten players who were draft
ed from the minor leagues last fall wee 
nt considered fast enough for ma)or league, 
company and were released. McCarthy and 
Goode went to Montreal, Montgomery Yffil 
Clark to Birmingham, Smith to. Atlanta. 
Duggan to Nashville, Baker to Toronto", and 
Kissinger, McAllister and Bonner to Buf
falo.

a
I QUBEN-8T.
R. and C P. 1L 
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even, 2: Collector Portage Beat the Moo.
Calumet, Mich., Feb. 21.—(Spécial.)—Por

tage Lake defeated Hault Ste. Marie. Mich., 
to-night in hockey game of International 
League »erie», by 7 to 2.

To-night*» game, while it give» Portage 
Lake a better chance to land the champion
ship, make» it practically certain the pen
nant will go to the Koo. FI rat half ended 
2 to 1 In favor of Koo. In the aecond half 
Portage Lake overwhelmed their opponent» 
by superior speed. Hall was put out of 
the game in the second half for tripping 
the referee. Line-up :

Portage Like (7)—Goal, Hern; point, For
rester; cover, Holden; centre, Ktuart; rover. 
Bright; right wing, Hall; left wing, Lake.

Koo (2)—Goal, Jones; point, Howell; 
cover, Hamilton; centre, McMillan; rover, 
Pltrie; right wing, Lavlolettè; left wing, 
Kcbweitzer.

Referee—Elliott.
Goal»—Bright 3, Ktuart 2, Lake 2, Kcbwei

tzer 2. Attendance—-3000.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES FEB. 22

Gossip of the Tnrf.
In our list of dates lor the various meet

ings published on Monday, Hamilton was 
overlooked. The dates mere ate «mue v 
to 16 and Kept. 13 to 20. Hamilton intends 
making many improvements, including the 
building ot îop new stalls.

Under the conditions of the Liverpool 
Grand National Handicap, horses winning 
at upward ot three miles after tue wc.gniH 
were announced would be penalized, and 
this worked havoc to the Prince of vVaies 
Kteeplevnase at Kaudown Para. London, 
tor only six accepta nee» were left In, 21 
declaring out. All the turg critics and horse 
owners interested are up in arms against 
this prohibitory clause. It reminds old- 
timers lu this country of the penalties 
which were put in the Kartoga races of 2<) 
years ago, tne purpose belug to minimise 
the fields at Monmouth Park, when both 
tracks were being raced over simultaneous-

rIn the Printers’ Leagrae
In the Printers’ League at LaKor Temple 

last night The New» beat T|^* Ktar by-JOG 
Pina and Flemings lost to The Telegram 
by 96. Score»:

News—
Kirkpatrick ..
Sutherland ...
A. V Elliott 
F. Elliott ...
Oliver ......
Williams ........

TEEN STREBf 
one dollar ep.

, 4New Orleans Selection».
—Crescent City—

Stored ow£E"rJ’ ° Clem’ Deux,cm!M' 

PaiqrrouV RACB~Lo*'“te*la- Hyaviulh;
Jo® Leaser, Kickshaw,CopUilu Bob.

viw ^^H RACE—Beaay, Mlntberia, Sal-

F1FTH RACE—Third Alarm, Hocus Fo
cus, Stonerhill.

RACE—Lemon Girl, Dapple Gold,

New Orleans Selections.
—City Park—

BobiI„’8iloJd^CB“,*r,aCe HrU,U*K' Mndred-

ÜACË—Pytbon, Redman, Mal-

'rhlstledt» RACE~A,ma Dufour, Khajvana,

FOURTH RACE-Karama,
Bluedalf.

FIFTH RACE—Double, Orient, Tvroa 
SIX'IH RACE—Garnish, Dur.nr, Tarp SEVENTH RACE—Prfucc of Ptod iSile 

Lucille, Kara. •

XTO. QUEEN .. 212 226—138
.. 236 186-421
). 214 20R—417
)- 268 214-482

227 270—306 -
206 -213—421

t-class service,
h bath*), par- 
two dollars a Proposal to Force Deposits Which 

Will Cover Damage Done to 
Farmers,

tFolverton With Willi
Wlillamaport, Pa.. Feb. 21—Harry 8. 

Wolverton, the third-baseman of the Bos
ton National Baseball League team, baa 
signed a contract to play with the William» 
port Tri-State I-eague Club, Manager Re
tiring announced also that Unglanb of the 
Boston American League team will play 
with Wlillamaport.

port.

[AND STMCOE- 
o ode-fifty per Total .........

Slav—
Ste verson .. 
Turvey 
Wilson .........

Kidd
Mst Levity ..

...........2885Boacrrian, '
... 200 215—506
... 190 223—422
... 21# 200-413
... 245 174—110
... 100 236—426
-i. 102 201—303

15 YOXGE 6T., 
wlltan Railway, 
i tes t*<r winter.

7 4
The fifth annual convention of the 

Western Good Road* Association, now 
In session in the • county municipal 
buildings; on Adelalde-atreet, include» 
delegates from all part» of the pro
vince. W. H. Pugeley 1» president and 
Col. Farewell, Whitby, secretary.

Called primarily to discus» the ques
tion of good roads, yesterday’» meeting 
displayed a singular unanimity In de
nouncing the automobile aa ruinous to 
the peace and well-being of the farm
ing community at large. County Clerk 
McKay (Elgin) Introduced a resolution, 
embodying a number of suggestions, 
among them to compel a deposit with 
government by the licensee sufficient 
to cover any damages which may arise 
thru negligence on the part of the driv
er. County Councillor Lundy, High 
Constable Ramsden. ex-Warden Baird, 
Reeve Mowbray (Whitby Township) 
and others supported this, claiming that 
the use of the automobile had: driven 
the farmer to the aide roads thru fee& 
A resolution will be presented to the 
government.

Warden Murphy and Reeve Quinlan 
(Sfmcoe County) outlined the operations 
of the act for the Improvement of the 
public highways, adopted In Slmcoe 
and a number of other counties. With 
an assessment of *33.000,000. the county 
had expended $77,000. of which *27.000 
was contributed by the provincial gov
ernment. Some 300 miles of road had 
been Improved. The results were gener
ally satisfactory.

The convention will reassemble this 
morning at 10 o'clock. A large delega
tion from Elgin County on Friday. In 
conjunction with other county councils, 
will wait upon -the cabinet to protest 
against proposed legislation with 
apect to the change In the manner of 
electing member* of councils.

i

smF“: rZ, "i'n? * "Z t-r '-r « -
R5dftS!0.::S5 Re""e“.........“ '«4,«ET

1 n““’. pUrBC : M«le0rstor '. .’:::îto Tripoli "ally
Bourke Cockran.li# Light Note ....106 Mal.olin M........... 142 Rodman"

&» .r::« KSSS-.u;» SHUT- ••••« — 
eS™ is .» «sou».i «rassi '”* ""■•
Kickshaw...............105 Usury ....................- Û5 '
Joe Lesser ..........105

Fourth race, 4 furlongs, Martha Wash
ington Stakes, 2-year-olds :
5e,aay ...................115 Peppey and Halt.106
■«Ivlsa .................. 115 Hallizllla ..
Helen Lucas ...IK, Mamie K.
Budspest..............no Elsie Jniil*
Runsum ................Ill) Our Own ..
MloUuuJ.i .. ...ill, May Gilmore ..

Fifth race, 5% furlongs, pur*,» :
Third Alarm ...llo Hocus Focus ...100
Ftonerblll............105 Ixird Kent .
Holloway .............105 Bill I'urroll .

Sixth race, 1 mjlc, selling :
Atsdod .,..110
Trlhea Hl)i ....110 
Arifbo ...A.. ..
Dapple G-fld ..
Frank Itlrj, ...
Vanhope ..............Ill

WORKING FOR THE CHILDREN :iy.NG.

poi.leoe-
awl makef

best excellence;

i
) ■Wanderers. Won Kic imrsL.

Montreal, Feb. 21.-The Wanderers de- Wheeler 
feated the Vleturlas In the Eastern Canada HIIMiop " 
boekey ehamploneblp series to-night by a 
score ot 0 to 3. The teams were :

..... 2380In order to make sure that the annual 
Kandown Park (London) Military Kteepie- 
cbflsc will be competed for by the right 
sort of horses, ridden by real •"service” 
men, the conditions of the Grand Military
Gold Cup, valued at *2300. reads ns follows: victorias (3)—Goal. Frye; point Belling-
' For horses bona fide and unconditionally , ham; cover, Davidson; rover, Bowie; cen- 
tbe property of, and to be ridden (by, o.TI- tre, Eveleigh; right wlug Gilbert- left
ver» ou full or half pay of the army or wing Dunlop ’
navy or officers on the seconded list. ' The Wanderer. (O)-Goal, Menard; point 
meetlug will be held on March 2 aud 3. Strachan; cover, Kennedy; rover Patrick1 

Alma Dufour . .126 St Tammany 104 Adherents of the Western Jockey Club centre Glass; right wlug, Johnston; left
Shawana .............. 108 Fo'reiguer 7 " nl have met with a serious blew to the plan of wlngü Russell.
Thistle Do .........105 ........... ru*'ln* “t„11Ju“S|ll“ ^«k. Louisville, for the Keferee-R. Meldrum.

Fourth race, 4 furlongs the National ,0""n ut Hlghl,md ,Park' wki"b has a sepa-
Hlakcs : 8 ' -'allouai ratc corporate existence from Loulsvlik-, ___
Judge Trccn f’X Black ... has passed an antl pool-selllug ordlbance, ,, , , 1 “"*!”ement'
Buserrlan 123 Kean. * ""'îîï a,ld this will prevent the announced oppu- Mcrkham, Feb _1.—Markham tournament
Odd Trick " ' I'M Benua ................... îi'a al,t«'n to the long established Louisville ïlw ,wn mvr,‘ jj?1,****1 pulled off, the
Lens x,',,"..:'............... JrK'key Club. ?•*,« geme brought together Markham Col-
Bluedale . . . . . 121) Brlghllv ............. t!?, Fred Uook's 5-year-old horse English Lad i ll? utl' ?n<1 .81-, paul H Y. M. A. ; the Ice
Karnma ' - 1 - - * -**11) |K hopelessly broken down. 1 was rather heavy and prevented combina-

Fifth race ” 1% 11,lie»-seliln». "' * A New Orica ne despatch of yesterday i ',011 V'ï, *h° chief cai:»e of Collegiate
Domlnus '. “gS ta' -Id : Th.t Willie Shields, the Bound *"or* ut ho,f »m<‘ ^
Try on iiiji “dre  ÏM Hr,n,k horseman, who prepared Hormis for | Ht- I »ul.
Double .................. mo John Garner ’ ini ithc Huhlirl'”" Hm'dleap when he won that !“TLr-^.
Hafety Light ...108 Piller ..............•• • W1 ; mpstroted'rwwlH? àt Urewent'City" I'1"'11™ '"'t and forlous^the Falîî
•Sic ' Heatoor:^ FJSck ’,;ïriIS ^ «horoU ehjg . V’f^ 1^», 'î>%

>rir,",î, r»;.é; i-;„r se^a°.................w w^rvie^ :k

Garnish ................ Ill Girard .................. 88 n"<1 a big sum .lw*i j time wa8 to 0 in favor of Kenelon Falls-
Freebooter .. . .106 Tnrp ..................... mu,vb t52 d nof 'at full time 10 to 1 for Fenelon Falls
Daring ......... of, %,,n* h^r8,,man 1er will be In first-dan* shape for

Seventh race, ô\'-2 furlrega^ selling : ***“. fln<* “7 father, Who mail-; Thursday night's games with the Old Or-
Kaln Devils ...11.1 JJargnret Angela.105 A?ttj22Lf,,,,,t m°D n,?ar»!> ('hald* »nd the Kinneurs for the flrsc game
Brle-a-Brac .. ..llo Margaret M. . loi î!0,<ïï)* , A Pow !*• H *-;2;ca ** Î ' and the Rangera and Fnrkham for the se-
Kt ni bane .......110 Pr. of Pleas .. !ioi * V m* wa* «‘Wfly* the favorite at 8 cond game. KI 11 nears iuid Old Orchard*
Kara ..................... 110 Nonle Lucille '. 101 ! to J,;c Mid^av ; arc asked to dress on the train, so as’?o
Gold Proof "... .llo Anna Smith 100 nnt V**! three strides, where he got, be rc ndy to start Immediately on< arrival et
Wood law 11........... llo |«P «nd lw*at Midway a neck on the post, train.

Weather dear; track sloppy Sf- va^ntlne beat his field easily. He was
opposed by Hollowmas an even-money favo
rite, and Moniteo Mala. The latter mid 8t.
Valentine were quoted at 4 to 1 lq the bet
ting. Kt. Valentine and Monaco Maid had 

Alonza the struggle between them from first to 
taut. The latter acted as pacemaker, with 
Kt. Valentine second till the home stretch 
wa* reached. Then the Shields horse as
sumed the lend, and won eanll.v by half a 
length. Hollowmas and Little Keout were 
never dominant factors in the content.

A Lowv Angeles despatch say* Mackenzie 
Bros. ha\)e, Instructed their lawyer to sue 
The Winnipeg Free Press for Mhel In pub
lishing false statements eoneernlng their 
raring stable In The Pree Press, and repub- 
llahed In other Canadian papers.

Frank L. Herdle. the noted horseman 
and pool-seller, is dead at his home In Wil
liamsport, Pa., after a long illness, aged 
63.

Trtbete td the Royal Templars 
From J. J. Kelso... 'J29 143—373

. 186 303- -.'«9
.. 193 119—313

193-314 
. 173 301—377
. 162 172—331

Total .........................0..,...........................2178
Telegram—

Greer ,..
Gifford ..
Fcrbes 
H>tids ..
Jeffrey ..
Kpanton .

Total .. _______

Two Teams for Louisville.
At n meeting of the City Tenpin League 

in the Toronto Bowling Club last night

/
Crawford 
Cnrshike 
Webster . 
Glbtcns .

All cases of neglect of ctyldren by pa
rents could be traced to the drlnlKag habit, 
Is what J. J. Kelso of the Children’s Aid 
Kociety affirmed yesterday before the Roy
al Templars, now In session at Zidu Church. 
He commended their work os child-saving.

The reports of the literary committee 
and the committee on Junior work were 
readily adopted. The latter recommended 
that, wherever a Junior council does not 
exist, monthly meetings be held to urge 
children to sign the triple pledge against 
tobacco, liquor aud profanity.

The report of the grand councilor, W. J. 
Armstrong, suggested that greater efforts 
be exercised to have the license law more 
rigidly enforced.

James Mitchell of The Goderich Ktar 
spoke briefly la tbeaffcerooon on chlld-sav-

162 ;!
...137 

. .1.37 >

- PORT*A It 
West King- . 203 182—385 

216 172-388-
140 193-833
*21 171—306
193 215-9#
159 20C—364

m. b*
BARRISTER* 
c. 34 Victoria-
per cent, cd

..106
...........2274106

\(V\
.106

<TER. SOLlC,I- 
etc., 9 Quiff

East, ^raer 
ney to loan.

103

100 The final score wa* 4—3 In.100 PILES CURED 
QUICKLY AT HOME

lug.
Hlgmuuil ..............Ill
F’rank Greon ...111 
Lf-mon Girl ... .lin 
< "baunuey Olcott u.1 

.. Sfl
Attraction ......... 86

North Toronto electors, remember 
every vote given to-dey for Urquhert 
mesne endorast-ion ot Ross govern
ment methods.

VETERINARY 
n surgery, dis- 
skilfully frest'

Resldwg
ark 1829. iw

119
116
114 llandhak ..

Why Soffer Agony Any Longer 
When Yon ten Get e Quick, Sere 
Cere for Your 
Sending: Yonr Nnme and Addree.if

470.
GSGOODB. HALL.

Snn Frandaco Selection*.
(Oakland.)

FIRST RACE—-Dangerous Girl, Tavora 
I-nrrl Nelson.

SECOND RACE Yo .San Bluroeutbul 
The Rcprpiinip.

THTRTT RACE—Mflhcl Hollander, Orac? 
G.. Duke of Orleans.

FOURTH RACK -Tenordale, Tickener 
totrr. Nenlon.

FIFTH RACE—(Dr. Sherman Matt Ho- 
gflll. Swift Queen.

SIXTH RACE In virtu», Royalty, Modi
cum.

Piles by SimplyR INARY COy
anee-sliect. T*"

h nd night. Sea- 
I. Main 86|.

Judgments handed out yeeterday,21»t:
Maateajn Chamber*—Copeland Chat- 

terson Co. v. Business System»; Rex. 
ex rel.; Cavers v- Kelly. Cartwright, 
master.

Weekly Court—Re Beamavllle and 
Marshall. Teetzcl, J.; Zimmerman v. 
Zeller. Teetzel, J.

Announcements for To-Day.
Master's Chamber»—Cartwright, mas

ter. at 11 a.m.:
Weekly Court—Case* set down for 

argument before the Hon. Chief Jus
tice Falcon bridge, at 10 a.m,; South
ampton V. Saugcen; Dymond Dancy; 
Kennedy v. Kennedy; Stone v. Brook* 
(1); Stone v. Brooks (2); Beatty v. 
Turcott; re McKay Estate; Temiskam- 
Ing v. Plche; re (Keen and Mann; Mc
Rae v. Barry.

Divisional Court——Peremptory ll-t 
for H a-m : McNamara v. Graham; 
Port Huron v. Russell; Booth y. C.P.R-; 
Murphy v. Cochrane ; Frost v. Ba.rb.i- 
ree; Hamilton v. Atkinson.

Court of Appeal—Peremptory list for 
11 a.m.: Wallace v. Temlskaming and 
Northern Ontario Railway (to be con
tinued).

Toronto Non-Jury Sitting—Peremp
tory list for hearing Jjefore the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Street, at 10 a.m-; Moore 
v. Petrie (to be concluded); Machinery 
Supply Co. v. Lockridge; Walsh v. 
McConnell; Neills v. Nellis; Israelson 
v. Costello.

i

Trial Package 1» Sent Absolutely 
Free In Plein Wrapper to Every 

Who Writes.

I

M. ■ - atm

ARIKD PC£-

n If) prlnriP*' 
x fhaoiber» «•

one
O. H, A. Loses Howe Case.

Argument In the Rowe case against the
Ontario Hockey Association for suspension mane"t vtirv Hmihtfnl and is-
^r?4rfejui,rr.fc^ri?rtehoHa.n SoTona; ha.
giving Judgment, said that It was his oplu- come desperate from long continued 
ion that the" proceedings of the O. II. A. pain and agony. But the operation 
were unwarranted and void because there • itself is every bit ae excruciating and 
was no evidence supported l>y statutory I nerve racking ae the disease. Besides, 
declaration agalnat Rowe, because be had j if, humiliating and expensive, and 
not been given reasonable notice. It did1 rar-ly - success
not appear that the executive committee, Th' wonderfui "pyramid Pile Cure could act without nailing a full meeting of ™e wond^rui Fyramia rule vure 
the aasoclatlon. He might not feel called "lakes an operation unnecessary, xou 
upon to Interfere 1n eueh domestic caaea, cure yourself with perfect case, in vour 
but there was no legal evidence offered, own home, and for little expense.
All he had wee simply a letter from some- Pyramid Pile Cure gives you Instant 
body In the United States, which might or relief. It Immediately heal* all 'uoree 
might not bet rue. He would, therefore, and ulcers, reduce* congestion and In- 
derlde In Rowe's favor and grant him a flammatlon. and takes away all pain, 
perpetual Injunction, with coats against ltchlng and Irritation. Just a little of 
the O.H.A. the treatment Is usually sufficient to

give a permanent cure.
Pyramid Pile Cure is prepared In 'he 

form of suppositories so they can be 
applied directly to the parts without 
inconvenience, or Interrupting jrour 
work in any way.

We are sending a trial treatment f’.ee 
of charge, to every one who .sends name

Surgeons themselves consider a per 
cure of piles by a surgicalLo* Angeles Selection*.

—Ascot Pf.rk —
FIRST RACK Blanche C„

Nerska,
XK< ON!» 'RACE- Red Tape, /llublnon, 

Oakland Program. Charles Green.
San Franciser. Feb 21. -First race. Fu- THIRD HACK—Ethylene, Misa IBetty 

turlly course, selling .Tyear olds : Hucn zrk.
1 cniagon ... ..in-*' Dangerous Girl. .106 ! ^ * UR rir RACE Banker. Wire In, Conr-
ï.ml''T„....................108 Rustic Lady ««',
Ircd Rent ........ jo5 Prof. Slats ... .1*0 I „J1,,fTH RACE- Gilpin, Embarrassment,
T"vnr" ,................ to?, land Nelson .... 1D0 I < hln'tieyawer'p.

eecond race, 5 furlongs, selling 4-year- SIXTH RACE—The Roustabout, Bonnie 
«Ids and upward : ’ V ' Reg. A.sono.
Innee Magnet ,112 Bueolle................ 106
ïoung Pilgrim .112 Belle Reed

« ""'erica no............ 112 LZ .menthol
i?"'"*'"'' ............. tin Dotage!:...
tolly Jimmy ....too San ..
The Reprobate . .10 l 

1 bird rare. 4 furlongs, 2-year-olds :
Mabel Hollander.1J2 Blagg ...
Duke of Orleans.Ill Arragnn ..
>npi»n ....
Gm< o G. .
Dr. Mvlton

hout

re-
8--ON K0RNI- 
ise receipt», 
Hanning Cbttt'

Elector* of North Toronto, vote for 
McNaught and the maintenance of 
public rights.

r
EFORE BOB- . V 
fiirnlture, pl- 
Itbout remov- |
Kelly * Co., ■ ANOTHER SILVER “FIND.” i

100 Ascot Entries.
Lo* Angnlc*. Kfh. 21.—First race, 9-16 

mile:
TVnnvhe C............161
Lwlnni, ..................KG
CommMfi ... .lot
King of Hpflde«..193
Knr‘jr Flowor ... 10)

1fK) Sheets of the MMmoa Pare** I* Mich
igan Rock.

Sault Ste. Marie. Mich.. Feb. 21.— 
Sheet* of pure «liver ore running thru 
the rock of the West Needleh have been 
found. It la claimed, by workmen en
gaged In excavating for the government 
channel thru the rock.

The workmen are greatly excited, and 
it is expected tjiat. In the epring, pros
pecting In the vicinity for the forma
tion similar to that in Cobalt region In 
Canada will begin.

II monthly ".

SVT86 L

107
.103 Alonza .. ....

Hot Cake* ..
Yellow Top ....ion
Nerska ................ 9.7

Second race. 1 mile and 50 y.inla:
R*'d Tape ............107 Babe Bo. .
«'«"Inn  03 Riihlnui) ..
Charles Gr-en .. 03 Desmaguos .. . 88

Tl 'rd race, 1 1 1(1 miles;
Ibwcy .................. 108 Ml«» Betty ..t.tol
Hrnmark .............103 G. P McXear .. 07
Fonenatn ..............hr’ F.thvlene .. .... 03

lot-rlh race, 2 mile*—Borghesl ...118
Benker..................ltd
S"'" I" ............... 11«> Bill furtl*
Marsha' Ncy . .110 Courant ..
IIm* Ttorffl.in .. .103 

I* :fth race, 1 mllv:
Ipl".......... ,...1in ri.linnrvHWfun ..10»

(’hoik llo l.rifi-k .loi I»r<l RmtIrc ... 93 
Fmhfirrjiwmcnt 99 F<*H|w Lugo ....' î*>

Sixth rare. 6 furlong*:
Dati « «ntiiH . ... 1 Hi Ti n<lrrcri’n1 H>1
Alaono .................. 110 MntMc Fpcnvcr im
Klflf King .. ..102 Knmly Amh .. 104 
Kuslc rhrlsti.in .108 The Honmr.i.ont ! 48th.
R'Tfll ....................107 l.lr.slA Albert in 102 Wednesday. Feh. 28 8-9.30. H Co. 48th.
8*n lyf’tion ....101 Bonr.le Itrg . üm r Maxim Gun; 9.30-11, C Co.. Q.O.R., ▼.
W. P. Palmer ..107 Pm:thy Kane .. 90 I G Co., 48th.

..160 8
.10(1

Flnsl Indoor Pchcdnle.
The final series run from Thuredsy, Feh 

22. till Wednesday. W«h. 28. The final* 
are divided Into two section* of three team* 1 
each, -the winner* of each *eetlon to play i 
off for the championship, 1>est out of three 
ga nie*.

First section—H Co., 48th; Maxim Gun;, 
F Co., 48th.

Keeond sevtion—C Co.. Q.O.R.; G Co 
48th: B <>.. 48th.

. ■::% 
Kacrnmento B. ZlOl
Ham MeGIbhen.>101 
Kogo ................ -. 101

Woodstock’s Round
Owen Sound. Feb. 21.—Woodstock and 

Owen Hound Junior* played their last game 
here to-night in the semi-finals. Wood- 
stock came here with a lead of three goals.
The i<*e was soft, but, nevertheles*. both 
teams 
3 to 2
In the last ten minutes Woodstock by some and address. We do this to prove what 
extra rushes, scored three goals, winning ' we say about this wonderful remedy 
the game by 6 to 4, and the round by five true.
g0w™,r.0"Cw,«*Jx* : . After you have tried the sample
cnvcr^Tbomscn : ro^V, Sufh^rdS^'^ahî Ya^geTa tub re^laVrizedTe^JZ 
win*. Hirory: left win*. Khennerholro; cen- a full regmlar-alzed treatment
tre iaiflamme. of Pyramid Pile Cure at your drug-

Ôwrn Hound (4i—Goal. Rhynaa; point, «let’s for 50 cent*. If he hasn't It. *»nd 
Brown: cover. Greenwood: rpver. McKern us the money antt we will «end you 
ale; right win*. Johnston; left wing, WII-1 the treatment, at once, by mall. In plain 
son; centre, t'rnlcksbanks. sealed package.

..Ill
K IS .. 01 

.. 88' MldilFt»"^ . .’ot
Domlnns Arvle .lM 

1 oiirth race, the California Derbv *’r.., 
added. 1 % miles, 3-year-nlda 
Tenordale ... ..122 l!cv Del Muiido.117
F W. Barr........ 117 Chantlllv .. . .117
ilammcrawny ...117 Good Lurk ..........H7
^pnlon ................. 117 Sir Edward ....117
Rquoriim Hox . .117 Llsaro............. . ..Mo

f Ham niera way and p(»od Luck. Tlrhcnor 
hi try: Ilcy Del Mundo and Usaro, Baldwin 
hit ry.)

Fifth ra<-c, 7 furlongs selling :
Matt Hogan ...169 Profit al:|r
Pblcf Bush ^..108 
or. Sherman ..10" 
wogregor ............. 101
IhiciiN, ... . 10"
‘Sixth rare i % miles, selling :
2»«tr Miller . ..HO Mr. Fa mum .... Vff 

um ... ...I to Itoynlf v .... 
FJ»»ervator .. . .107 track muddy, 
«vlctu»-..* .... JV7

put up a good game. The score was 
In favor in Owen Sound at half-time.a/*

>

rticular* * ■
—Krliedule.—

Thvrsfla.v. Fell. 22—8-9.30, Maxim Gun r. 
F Co.. 48th; 0.30-11, C Co.. Q.O.R., r. G 

48th.
Friday. Feb 23 8-9.30, 48th. 11 Co., r. 

48th. F Co.: 9.30-11. C Co.. Q.O.R., v. D
co*. g.o.K

Monday. Feh. 26—8-9JIO. Maxim <5nn r. 
If Co. 48th: 9.30-11. C Co.. Q.O.R., r. B 
Co.. 48th.

Tuesday. Feh. 27- 8-9.30; F Co.. 48th. r. 
Maxim Gun; 9.30-11, G Co., 48th. r. B Co.,

\ir>
Electors of North Toronto, vote for 

McNeught end the maintensoce of 
public i tghte._________ ________

VIOLATION OF TRADE MARK.

. no c«.

fsi Weed’s Fbocÿhodiaa,
[ J) The Ortmt EngiUK Rtmtdu.

I AfTia Brain Worry, Bmietiow, Bper. 

Infirmity. Insanity sod an early rrsve- Tries

.V
. . 101 
.. vn
..hufàmm Royal lie I ,

Max’rc-» ...
Swift Queen ... 08

Last night the police visited a down
town restaurant and seized two large 
Jar* of beef extract which was being 

Send your name and address at once sold as Bovrll. The proprietor will be 
mirvelou* summoned to appear on Friday. The 

cure. Address Pyr-unld charge is *aM to be the using of a false 
n.. 13921 Pyramid Building, Mar- trademark .Other offenders may also be

reached.

North Toronto electors, remember *or. J* tr*a' °f thl* 
every vote given to-day for Urquhert quick, i 
means endoreatlon of Boas govern- Drug C 
ment methods. shall, Mich.

..108 sure
and •t ifand

!.

■ . j* i
4

)

■ . M 'a ., i; X{

Oculists’
Prescriptions.
If The prescription of 

your Oculist, however 
skilled, is rendered 
useless by the slight
est carelessness in the 
grinding of lenses.

1f No such risk is run 
when the prescription 
is brought to Diamond 
Hall.

If Its Optical Depart
ment has recently in
stalled a complete 
lens-grinding plant in 
charge of an excep
tionally skilled staff. 
Prices are most moder
ate.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

134-138 Yonge St

•z

1 r

11

JUlllB POISON

m
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What Is It?ins to whet hs^ boon done , with e con
cession granted by the legislature to 
the oempeny, of which he 1# managing 
director. Her did not come, but instruct
ed hie lawyer to tell the commissioners, 
in forensic language, to mind their own 
business. The commissioners talked of 
"contempt," stood Up-toe <* their bor
rowed dignity, decided to take legal ad
vice, and-----be who hesitates is lost.

The cabinet sat on the problem real
ised by the defiant Nicholls. The King's 
Prime Minister gave out a statement 
thereafter, which Is highly compliment
ary to Mr. Nicholls. We congratulate 
Mr. Nicholls most heartily. He Is edu
cating the country magnificently, "De
fiance, not defence" Is a very excellent 
corporation watchword.
Nicholls.

deemed sufficiently plausible to deceive 
of an ordinary modi- zj\ EATON C<i™

190 YONce or., Toronto
A Mmaiag'Newsi»^' published every 

•UBfiCBirnOM EAT* IN ADVANCE

ssr»r:s. «sa
Three Booths 
One meeth
One yeer, wltheet Bendey 
Six menthe " •"
four months “ 

months “

These rstee Include poetsgs all ever Can- ads. United States or Greet Britain.
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The World has repeatedly named the 
six directors of the Canada Life In
surance Company who were elected to 
represent the policyholders. The best 
known of the six is Mr. J. W. Plavelle, 
who enjoys as high a reputation as 
any man in Canada, and who recently 
save a signal demonstration of the 
value of taking the public into confi
dence by disclosing the real business 
methods of the William Davies Com
pany in order to prove that there was 
no collusion with other firms for keep
ing down the price of hogs.

The World has also repeatedly Invit
ed Mr. Plavelle to be a# candid about 
hie duties to the policyholder as he 
was about the price bf bogs. Hitherto 
he has not made any reply.

Mr. Plavelle is the proprietor of The 
Toronto Nows,1 a paper which I» un
derstood to be conducted entirely in the 
public interests, and which deserves 
ho small credit for many excellent 
features.

On Tuesday there appeared in The
"It was Inevitable that these New 

York revelations should excite appre
hension In Canada, and that Canadian 
Insurance companies should undergo 
an Inquisitorial scrutiny. We are sub
ject to many of the political tenden
cies and financial habits which develop 
in the United States, and in every 
country certain unwholesome commer
cial conditions and practice# are bound 
to appear in a season of exceptional 
material prosperity. We are passing 
thru such a season In this country and 
we shall not escape certain penalties 
of progress and expansion.

‘The capital which takes risks will 
have its price, legislatures will blun
der, perhaps be corrupted, and huge 
fortunes will be made by adventurous 
promoters and sagacious Investors. But 
in the main business methods will be 
straightforward and honorable, and In 
general the commercial life of the coun
try will be sound and reputable. Few 
of the banking and financial institutions 
will deserve to be put under suspicion.
Contracts will be hoeorably observed.
Capitalists and corporations yrlll give 
a fair return for the money they ex
tract from the community.”

mier Whitney in hie policy of clean
News a column and s half editorial, 
tho intent of which was not made plain 
to those who admire the direct way 
In which The News handles such enti
tles as the Toronto Railway, Mayor 
Coatsworth and other public concerna

The article was beaded 'The Press 
and the Corporations." It contained a 
mild vindication of the right of the 
press to speak plainly about public af
fairs-which was only natural, seeing 
that on another page there was a 
formal complaint by the mayor of To
ronto of unfairness by The News It
self, a complaint which, as it happens, 
did not redound to the sagacity and 
good temper of his worship.

But the article was of such a charac
ter as to leave the reader in doubt as 
to whether it was an apology for in
surance companies, a defence of them, 
or an explanation of Mr. Flavelle'S 
fiduciary relation to the owners of 
MS,000. In the hope of clearing up the 
uncertainty The World ventures to 
publish portions of the article which 
come nearest to dealing with a mat
ter of the first public Importance, and 
to place side by side with them a few 
Interrogatory remarks.

"It was inevitable that Canadian in
surance companies should undergo an 
inquisitorial scrutiny.'' What does this 
mean? Does it mean that the country 
should depend upon the capacity of 
publicists to see thru the thick wall 
which shuts oft the inner transactions 
of insurance companies with other peo
ple's money from the public view, and 
thru the screen which a mysteriously- 
constructed bluebook also interposes be
tween the policyholder and the use to 
which hie money 1» put? Or doe» it 
mean that there can only be an inqulri- 
toriai scrutiny by parliamentary direc
tion and with the help of cross-examin
ation under oath and the fullest dis-' 
closure of facts?

‘The capital which takes risks will 
have its price. Legislatures will blun
der, perhaps be corrupted, and huge 
fortunes will be made by adventurous 
promoters and sagacious investors." All 
vsry fine and large. If applied to rail
ways and real manufacturing undertak
ings. but, applied to Insurance, It 
means nothing. What risks has capital 
taken In the Canada Life during the last 
two generations? It has taken no risk» 
but It has taken a price, of which Shy- 
lock would have been ashamed, from 
the policyholder. The policyholders’ di
rector» should Inform the policyholder 
whether or not his money has been util
ised unfairly by directors, who, outside 
the Insurance board room, but with In
surance money, have become "adven
turous promoters and sagacious In
vestors." Insurance corporations have 
not given fair return for the money 
they have extracted from the policy
holders. If they had, they would pub
lish the fullest particulars of their big 
transactions. They know that they 
have extracted from the community 
hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
which their “capital Invested" could 

£lv? ,and. would not have made In 
the best Insurance business.

government tad preservation of the
provincial and municipal resources and 
franchises, bs la simply a member of 
the unrepentant and unretermed Liberal 
party, which, according to Mr. Row, Its 
titular loader, has done nothing of 
which It er he has reason to be asham
ed. And the contest resolves itself into 
» straight party fight. In which the 
electors are asked to pronounce again 
between Premier Whitney, electoral 
purity and public righto on the one 
side and Mr. Row, electoral corruption 
and private interests on the ether.

The electors of North Toronto will 
fall In their duty to the province and 
the city if they fall to elect Mr. Me- 
Naught by a substantial majority. Not 
only should they emphatically endorse 
the condemnation of the methods and 
practices of the "Liberal" party, pro
nounced at the general elections, but 
they should seise the opportunity to 
pillory the attempt to rush the "Liber
al” candidate Into the legislature on a 
false and misleading platform. Had 
Mr. Urqubart came out in bis true col
ors— as nothing more nor less than a 
straight party candidate—nothing could 
o. would have been wld that was not
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Pleasure Bargains For Menth .36

Somebody he* said: “Next to the pleasure of buy. 
i0g a bargain for one’s self is the pleasure of persuad
ing a friend to buy it.”

If you've clothing needs yourself there should be 
pleasure in paying these prices, there will be pleasure 
in the wear. And if you take pleasure in doing a 
friend a good turn you’ll enjoy suggesting thësèpler*3 
ing bargains to every man you know.
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EURO THAN AFFAIRS.
European nations ’never need to look 

for their troubles during the Intervals 
when they are not engaged in making 
fresh occasion for difference. In all 
human probability It cannot be long 
before the Dual Monarchy of Austria- 
Hungary will again be thrown into th# 
melting pot. Time is bringing no ’e* 
taxation of the strained relations be
tween the aged Emperor of Austria and 
King of Hungary and his Magyar sub
jects. The situation to a very unhappy 
one, yet it is not easy to see how it 
can be changed for the better while the 
contending parties maintain their irré
conciliable attitude. Briefly stated, 'be 
present premier, dhron Fegervary "has 
the confidence of the crown, but not 
the confidence of the nation; whilst 
Count Andrassy has the confidence of 
the nation, but only so long as he pro
motes a policy to which the king can
not assent.”

So intricate is the diplomacy of con
tinental Europe that it Is Impossible to 
dissociate the affairs of central Eu
rope from the poattlon of the Morocco 
conference. There the conflicting 
claims of France and Germany have 
developed what to aH appearance is an 
equally Irréconciliable difference. With

35c. 50c Suspender*, 23c
Borne Male web, seme fine alas, 
tic web, a few police and toe. 
men styles.

i.op to 1.50 Heavy Gloves 
and Mitts, 25c 

Lined and unlined, calfskin, 
buckskin, horseblde and para 
buck No phone or mail order» 
filled.

Boot»

Regularly 2.00, for 1.50
Dongola kid and box kip.

Boy* Clothing

5.00 and 6.50 Suits, 3.89
Three-piece, dark and median 
colored tweeds, sizes 21 to St.

4.00 to 4.50 Suits, 7.95
Norfolk style, good tweeds,costs 
box pleated, belt at waist, slim 
22 to 21.

2.00 Kilt Suits, 1.19 
Of navy bine serge,braid trim, 
med sailer cellars, separate pleat, 
ed^sklrt For children 11.2 te

50c Wool Sweaters, 39c 
Deep Toll collar, soma striped 
navy and cardinal. For beys i 
to 12 years.

Ribbed Stockings, 15c
English worsted and wool, fine 
medium weights, sizes « to 10

Suit*. Trouser*
6.50 to, 10.00 Men’s Suits, 
S-oo

Desirable patterns of good ser
viceable tweede, sizes 26 to 4L

10.00 Youths’ Suits, 4.95
Imported Scotch 
tweeds handsome patterns, lat
est double breasted style, sizes 
22 to 36.

1.50 and 1.75 Trousers, 1.19
Of dark tweeds, black ground, 

with narrow grey stripe, sizes 
82 to 42.

Men'* Fur*
70.00 Fur-lined Coats,49.00

Dark Canadian muskrat Mnlng, 
otter or Persian lamb collar. 
Indigo dyed beaver cloth shells.

3.50 to 5.00 Fur Caps, 1.95
Electric sad Battle seal and nutria, 
twilled satin Usings, four shapes.

Men’s Furni*hing«
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and Irishccticemed with party Issue*. What
ever crédit he had gained during hi# 
period of municipal office would hh-ve 
been a fair enough personal asset, 
to pose as a municipal expert and to 
claim election as a defender of public 
righto, while carefully avoiding any 
declaration of party independence, is 
•imply an attempt to flim-flam the con
stituency, and one rightly to be re
sented. Mr. MoNaugbt la every wVit ns 
good a friend of the city and am decid
ed an opponent of corporation aggres
sion. He makes no pretence to be other 
than a straight supporter of the pre
sent government, which has already 
vindicated it» title to popular confidence 
and stand» by the principles which car
ried It Into power. The elector» will 
beet serve themselves and the city by 
triumphantly returning Mr. McNaug.lt 
as the representative of North Toronto 
1 nthe provincial legislature.

But

THE LAURIER BANQUET.
Aa was only to be expected the great 

meeting of the Liberal party last night 
resolved itself into a mutual admira
tion society. The citizen» of Ontario 
will read the addresses delivered . 
Massey Hall in vain for any real 
llgh ton ment on the urgent political 
questions of the day. Neither Mr Wil
frid Laurier, nor his henchman, the 
Hon. G. W. Ross, really grappled with 
any of the problems which confront 
Canada and her provinces to-day. If 
on# thing was more conspicuous than 
another it waa the tacit Ignoring of the 
formidable difficulties created by the 
recent policy of the Liberal party as 
exemplified by the present Dominion 
and late provincial governmental policy. 
Could anything be more satirical in Its 
essence than Mr. Ross’ reference to 
the Liberal victory of UM as chang
ing the political history of Canada, 
read in the light of the general elec
tion of 1804, and the great betrayal of 
the succeeding year, except indeed the 
characterization of the Liberal pàrty 
as nation builder» and of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier as the master builder? if 
sowing the seeds of future discord be 
establishing the foundations of a stable 
state the party and Its leaddr 
titled to these honorable appellations, 
but not till then.

en-

eo many possibilities In the field, includ
ing that of an extension of Germany to 
the Adriatic, and her consequent emer
gence as a Mediterranean power, the 
kaiser may well desire to retain a re
cognizable asset in hie Morocco inten
sion» to be utilized aa occasion re
quires. Under any circumstances, the 
position of Britain la delicate and diffi
cult and will tax to the utmost her di
plomatic resources. In this connection 
the newe of a possible relaxation of the 
friction between the king and the kai- raised once more its restrictive hand 
aer is not without significance. Here, 
again. Edward the Peacemaker 
well find an opening for the exercise of 
his peculiar talent and add another ;o 
the laurels he has already won In the 
cause of International amity.

1.00 Colored Shirts, 50c
Neatly striped and figured cam
brics, laundried bosoms, sizes 
14 to 16.

Underwear, 69c a Garment
Regularly 1.00 and 1.28. Natural 
all-wool, double breasted shirts, 
sizes 84 to 46.

TIMID BOARD OF CONTROL.
The Board of Control, which passed a 

resolution aimed at restricting the 
mayoralty of Toronto to men who Jiad 
served an apprenticeship to Its method# 
of doing public business, yesterday

X »

by virtually turning down the progres
sive resolution of Controller J 
the establishing of a department of In
dustries and publicity. The board, no 
doubt, acted as wisely as It knew how. 
It I» consolatory to reflect that It might 
have done worse. It would at least give 
to the work of promoting the expansion 
of the city the dignity of a branch office 
of the assessment commissioner. It 
might have relegated It to the sewerage 
department or to the bridge-building 
section of civic enterprise.

Look at two aspects of the Board of 
Control'» newest exhibition of civic 
statesmanship. Any man who i$ en
trusted with stimulating the growth of 
the city by attracting to It manufac
turers and travelers from afar off'must 
be of more than ordinary calibre, 
not afraid of Initiative, and must be 
entrusted with a certain amount of 
petty cash, which he may find It neces
sary to spend at very short notice. The 
Board of Control would have an official, 
whose primary qualification for success 
must be that of resourcefulness and In- 
stantanelty of action, la a branch office, 
and would not allow him to spend any 
money except by leave of somebody 
else. While he was obtaining leave to 
go aftor a prospective settler-capitalist, 
the opportunity of doing a good stroke 
of business for the city of to-day and 
the larger city of to-morrow might be 
gone.

Again, Controller Jones would have a 
commissioner of Industries, who would 
be bound to advertise Toronto in lands 
across the sea. This suggestion is be
lieved to have stricken Controller Hub
bard almost speechless. But It is a good 
touchstone of municipal ambition, all 
the same. Nobody ever accused Con
troller Hubbard of being ambitious. ^A 
quiet, humdrum life suits him down to 
the ground. And what is good enough 
for him should be good enough for To
ronto. Toronto could attract 
businesse» from the old world. If only 
the right means were adopted. The 
establishment of a branch office will 
never stimulate expansion.

The aldermen have not done very well 
lately. They have an opportunity now 
to show that they arc wiser than their 
colleagues, who, having sat awhile In 
a high place, have had their vision 
blurred and their confidence In the 
worth of enterprise shaken. By a two- 
thirds endorsatlon of Controller Jones’ 
resolution, they would do the city a 
good turn, they would raise themselves 
In value to the city, and they would 
teach the Board of Control something— 
th" last a pretty tough Job, but still not 
an impossibility.

Jones formay
"We all desire the success of flnan-| This doctrine of trusteeship M good, 

clsl institutions and Insurance com-, and probably Mr. Flavelje. when he 
panics, and the men who contribute to, does take his clients Into confidence, 
tbelr success, |f their methods are fair, will show what efforts he has made on 
arid legitimate, make for the general the Canada Life board to prevent the 
welfare of the commonwealth. The reduction of policyholders’ profits un- 
great duty of Insurance companies te to less it wa# accompanied by reduction 
keep their contracts with policyholders, of salaries end commissions to the high 
to husband their resources, and to ob- officials of the company, 
serve the provisions of their charters- Observe the "|fs” |n the paragraph. 
If directors use their positions unfairly If directors used their position un- 
for personal or family advantage. If fairly for personal or family advan- 
they obtain special advantages by ta**-" Who le to decide whether they 
loans of the company's funds to them- Jlave* It cannot be known so long as 
selves or by Improper trading they do not tell the public what their 
in securities, they are culpable, commissions were, and what were the 
and should be exposed ané pun- transactions In which, as directors and 
Ished. They are trustees for the friends, they were interested. The poi- 
poltcyholders to carry out certain con- icynolders' directors, including Mr. Fla- 
tracts, and here lies their prime obit- X®11*. know very well what Is talked In 
Ration. They are alu entirely respon- market place about exploitation of 
slble for the safety of the funds com- Canada Life policyholders' money 
mltted to their hands, and bound to . °nce for all. the truth should be 
a strict observance of the fiduciary re- Kn5w®- « I» surely the duty of th« 
latlonship." fTÎ?™ to obta«" « and

'i0*"*? commlsrionetïT'%£ss&fsar ■*» « pit

with the government the face value of 
my last policy was reduced to 8834. At 
the time I took out the second policy 
I drew as cash value of profits $13.00, 
and every five years since there ha» 
been a small amount coming to me as 
cash value of profits on paid-up policy.

I bavé felt very much dissatisfied 
for years and have been reading the 
articles to your paper and wishing you 
every success in bringing about an ex
amination into Insurance nfcthois, 
which, I believe, will expose how some 
men have become very rich in connec
tion with the Canada Lite since I be
came connected with it- Thanking you 
for what you have done, and again 
Wishing fer success.

Money cannot buy better Cot 
than Michic’s finest blend Java» 
Mocha, 46c lb.are cn- TO EVADE THE STORM.

There are indications that Michie & Co., Limitthe first
fruits of the criticism of Canadian 

a surance methods will shortly be 
hlblted, in a form intended 
crushing answer to all who have been 
so presumptuous as to question the 
benevolence of

in-Never did the premier set himself 
more hopeless task than when he at
tempted to justify his limitation of the 
legislative powers of the new provinces. 
Even his oratorical gifts failed to con
ceal its Inconsistency with the Liberal 
policy of 1896. Hie argument was la
bored and artificial, and no more con
vincing than it appeared during the 
debates In Ottawa. In a vain effort to 
continue the identification of the Lib
eral party with provincial rights he 
entered upon a series of historical 
ferences to the part taken by the old 
Liberal leaders In the maintenance of 
provincial rights, but these only served 
to accentuate his own recant of Lib
eral principle. Those of his audience 
who were in touch with the 
of national events must have listened 
with many qualms to his effort to link 
the party of that time to Its 
sentatlves to-day. Nor was his quib
bling over the Interpretation of the 
British North America Act calculated 
to re

nets. A department of public bealU 
In connection with a medical college It 
quite common, but a "School of Publti 
Health." separate from a medical sol- 
lea®, is something new. Would It M 
wlee for the Ontario government t4 
grant financial aid to the medical 
school at Kingston, under the gutit 
that It we* to be used for teachlni 
public health? Would it not be bettQ 
for the government to give all the is- 
•istance It can afford to it» own un.i 
verelty. thereby making It the equal el 
some of the American and British lit* 
etltutions, than to divide Its funds, thui 
crippling Varsity and spending monel 
In vain efforts to teach modern me if 
cine In a city so small as. Kingston, 
where It to an absolute ImposrlblMiT 
for students to obtain clinical expel- 
en ce at all comparable with that oui 
tainable In Toronto or Montreal? Fix 
many year» the Ontario Medical Coun
cil has demanded an eight month»1 
session In all the medical colleges. A 
few year» ago I had two medical stu
dent» In my office, one attended Var
sity, the other attended Queen's- Tbt 
'Queen's student always came home iQT 
ht» summer vacation In March, while 
the Varelty student did not return be
fore May or June- If government *l6 
is to be given to Queen's, the govern
ment should Insist that all the condh

ex-
to be a

some of the compan
ies.

Last year was a Canada Life quin
quennium. A surplus has been 
lating. There Is noe pending increase 
of capital “paid up in cash." 
will scarcely be hardihood enough Just 
now to take scores of thousands of 
dollars for extras dividends to stock
holders—there le too much light on for 
that.

So there may be a thumping alloca
tion of quinquennial "dividends lo 
policyholders, and the thing will be de. 
llghtfuL The shareholders' directors 
will beam across the table to the 
policyholders’ directors, (the policyhold
ers’ directors will beam back to the 
shareholders' directors; and the critics 
will go round looking for merciful twi
light.

Excellent!

accumu-
B. P. Ayleworth.

P.8.—I might esy I have not my pa
pers by me, and have written from 
n emory. Paper» are In «afe for secur
ity or safe keeping.—B-P.A.

There

re-
CANT ABOUT REBATE EVIL

Editor World: WUl-you permit me to 
call attention to a point which I think 
has been lightly passed over In the dis
cussion of life insurance evil», viz., 
what has been designated the "rebate 
evil.” 1 fear the public are not aware 
what this "rebate evil” is. It would 
appear to me that it to a sort of bug-a- 
boo brought forward by the Insurance 
companies with a view of throwing the 
public off the scent of the really great 
evils.

What le this greet "rebate evil” 
which the companies ask legislation to 
put an end to? How will it affect the 
cost of Insurance? These are the Im
portant points—mainly the latter; If tiens agreed upon are fulfilled- 
I am correctly informed the great "re- Ontario cabinet ha* two medical p 
bate evil” I» the practice of agents *J- titloners In Its ranks, and surely tl 
lowing a percentage of the first ire- aLn understand the absurdity of Iryl 
mlum on a policy to the insured—in to teach medicine according to m 
other words he splits his commission, methods In a city possessing thel

Now. how can this affect materially population of Kingston, if there 
the cost of Insurance? Suppose we take money to be given by the governnm 
It for granted that the average policy to further the teaching of public heal 
» 111 have twenty premiums, and sup- & <*R means let It be given to our pro
pose we allow that the share of the vlndal university, making It efficient, 
commission given to the assured on the ln*teud ot squandering It In vain at
tirât premium wa» quarter the premium forle to keep alive a medical school it 
—a 1 very high estimate—thin would 1 Kingston, which, in the Interests of 
“mo unt to the anormous “graft” for , medical education, should have died 
the Insurer of one and one-quarter Fours ago, a medical school at which 
cent, of the whole premiums. clinical teaching Is a farce as well r»

In view of the foregoing, doe* it not a delusion and a snare. M.D.
seem extraordinary that *0 much Im
portance to attached to this phase of
the business by the companies? Does _ ~r~ .4
it not look like an attempt to create a Editor World: A^Ould you kindly tell 
new stink to drown the old one? After me why Mr. Macliar. sppcarèd on- Mr. 
all. It to the agent who low», not the 
company direct-

I should think it would be up to the 
companies to show to what extent the 
"rebate evil” affects the cost—by plain 
figures—before they roar so loudly.

Toronto, Feb. 20.

ANXIOUS ABOtfr STAMPED

"80 far as we can learn,there has been 
no serious misuse of eucb funds In 
Canada, and there I» no reason- to 
doubt the complete security of the 
policy holders and the absolute solv
er cy of the companies. We do not 
mean to say that the method* of all 
the companies have been abeve re
proach, for as to that we can have no 
complete knowledge, and that the re
bate evil flourishes and there has been 
reckless competition for business seems 
to be established. We do not. indeed, 
pretend to know what an Investigation 
would reveal, but we cannot think that 
there Is any occasion for panic, or that 
there Is any excuse for Indiscriminate 
attack.”

delightful palliation! "Ne se- rioue misuse of sucli funds- ’ The News 
could only make a guess; for U has no 
experience In misuse of funds, which"g
serious °amr WJT <* money
serious, and when Is it only « ink**
there*has* ®v' flourlehe* And

been reckless competition
Wh„blî. neee 8Xem* tob* established?” 
Who ha* established it? Did the com- 

A * j1* any public announcement
of It till they were forced? If they
SErJr* FU|lty reckless competi
tion for business at the policyholders’

-, 11 M5ely that the reckleis- 
n«»f ha» stopped there? How could It 
pe legislated against satisfactorily un
less the facts be known? How can .he 
ffX h®, known without any investiga
tion? How can the Investigation be 
procured unless It 1» demanded?

course

repre-

the Impression that he was
defending^ 
policy. It 
conviction that the new provinces are 
entitled to have the constitutional is- 
Bue tried In the courts of law and 
subjected to Judicial interpretation. Of 
that undoubted right they have been 
deprived thru the corrupt Influences of 
the party machine. But sir Wilfrid 
Laurier carefully refrained from

an essentially unsound 
mly tended to confirm the NORTH TORONTO TO-DAY.

Ex-Mayor Ufquhart has much need 
to ask that he be saved from his 
friends. All thru the North Toronto 
contest they have been assiduously en
gaged in proving to their own satis
faction that, altho the opposition can
didate, his election would not be a 
party victory. That Is curious reJF 
sonlng to begin, but It has an obvious 
motive, too transparent, Indeed, to be 
efficacious. Independent candidates, 
tho possibly not so numerous as they 
ought to be for the good of the state, 
are not uncommon. Their invariable 
distinguishing characteristic is that 
they pledge themselves to support, not 
men. but measures, and they are ready 
to co-operate with any party or person 
who will, and In canrylng these mea
sure* into practical effect. Independent 
member»- can thus play an honorable 
and Important part In parliament and 
the legislatures and exercise a powerful 
influence in the promotion of policies 
making for the general welfare of the 
people. But because they are Independ
ent they are not regarded with favor 
by the party machines, who prefer, 
naturally enough, from their point of 
view, men of less Individuality and 
greater subserviency to the official 
chiefs.

Violent efforts are being made to in
duce the elector* of North Toronto to 
believe that ex-Mayor Urquhart is a 
candidate of independent type. Hla 
appearance In the electoral field, th;y 
are assured, in various curious and

“It le quite possible that the compa
nies would have been wiser If they had 
been more frank with the public, ani 
had more clearly recognized that :he 
New York revelation» were bound to 
excite criticism and give rise to uneasi
ness In Canada. We hold no brief for 
the Insurance companies, and wholly 
reject the Idea that men In trustee re
lationships are above public criticism. 
But we should not be surprised If the 
tt cts would disprove much ot this cri
ticism and greatly re-establish the com
panies In public confidence. Nor do -,ve 
suggest that the criticism to which the 
companies have been subjected is a 
manifestation of yellow Journalism.”

The country 
problem 1® up against a 

°t greet Importance. The 
first thing 1» to get at the facts, 
versions of fact» put out by the in
surance companies, who go to foreign 
states for vindication, cannot be accept
ed without inquisitorial scrutiny, can
not have the "Inevitable Inquisitorial 
scrutiny” without legal power to com
pel evident* which must contain the 
truth, the whole truth and nothing but 
the truth.

The fact which the policyholders' di
rectors must recognize Is that it is the 
policyholder who put* up the money 
and Is therefore entitled to every pos
sible cent of the profit* 
money makes. Let 
which appear on another page be dis 
Piled, If possible. If it to not possible, 
let the policyholders’ directors 
steps, thru the newspapers and other 
abundant means open to them, to pull 
the shareholders off the policyholders' 
back.

ex
plaining why Alberta and Saskatche
wan had been deprived of their right 
to a free and pure election, in the 
known circumstances hie claim ihaî 
the limitation of their legislative rights 
had been Justified by the result of 
the polls was an outrage upon the In
telligence of the citizens of Ontario.

When he passed from the region of 
controversy to his favorite topic of 
Canada at large it was with an evi
dent sense of relief. No one knows 
better than Sir Wilfrid Laurier how 
to expatiate, with all the force of hie 
nervous rhetoric on the greatness, and 
the greatness of the possibilities, of 
the Dominion. With much that he 
said all Canadian* can agree. But af
ter all what did his eloquent periods 
resgly amount to In face of the grave 
dangers which -threaten the best In
terests of the state? With these he did 
not deal. Here In the Province of On
tario, where, according to the Liberal 
organs, the party is determlnedi to 
maintain the rights 0? the 
against corporation aggression.was the 
proper place for a declaration of the 
government's policy on /Such matters 
as -the nationalization Of t(«republic 
services, the protection of th# 
resource*, the equalization of railroad 
rates, and the protection of policy
holders in the administration ot the 
vast sums entrusted to proprietary In
surance companies. But on these the 
Liberal leader was dumb. Yet wise 
legislation in matter* affecting rot 
merely the present welfare of the peo
ple, bui the future of the nation,.Is cf 
Imperatlvè necessity. The citizens will 
not accept words, however charming, 
in lieu of deed*, and It is by deeds 
that public men must justify their III"' 
to the gratitude of a nation. Sir Wil
frid Laurier ha* reaped what .others 
sowed and the fulne** of time ha* 
ripened. His own administration* will 
not stand that test.

many

QUESTION FOR MR. MACLEAN. !

McNaught’s platform last night In ' 
North Toronto? He has been for years « 
a consistant advocate of the people'#"® 
rights, but it appears to me that be •» d 
only an advocate as far as It concerns ^ 
the Interests of the Conservs-tlve party.. || 
He apparently think* that he can turn , 
one way to-day and the other to-mor i 
row. but the time Is past (or that; e« 
must either get on the platform of 
Bubllc ownership of all utilities. .ui4 I 
stay there, or get out of the business ^ 

A. Q. Henderson. ,

which his 
the statements

take
W.

TIN.

What Ontario Legislators Are Saying. Editor World: I have been pleased 
and gratified to note your able re
marks on the Insurance question, s* it 
exists In Canada to-day. Being a policy
holder In one of the large Canadian 
companies, I feel I owe you a debt of 
gratitude for taking up a work which 
can be accomplished In no other way.

I think you might point out that the 
annual meeting (policyholders and 
shareholders) of the Canada Life Com
pany Is to be held on the 28th Inst., 
and It behooves all those Interested to 
study the facts as presented by you. so 
that we can get a little light turned on 
where now all seems da/rknes*.

I was also pleased to note your very 
sensible editorial in yesterday's paper 
and to see that you do not purpose to 
let the agitation for an Investigation 
Into the alleged combine* drop. Take 
the stomped tin combine, for Inst* nee. 
I hear that because there are some nro- 
minent citizens Interested this 
ter I* to be hushed up altogether. We 
look to you to keep up the good work.

Toronto, Feb. 21r Justice.

IWhether or not there t. to be a leg!»- *h<> oarriea very heavy Insurance, said
if he had to do it to-day he would stay 
out of the insurance companies, 
thought the trouble was the companies 
paid too big salaries and there was loo

238 East Queen-street.
Mr. Maclean so appeared because he ; i 

considered Mr- McNaught sound on .Its 
people'* righto and on public owner- 3 
•hip. and because he waa supporting a , 
government that for the first time in JÉ 
Ontario had by profession and deed :5 
made substantial progress In the santo -3 
diiection---Ed. World.

It la reported that all the Liberal pa
pers are supporting the "Independent” 
candidate in North Toronto.

lative inquiry Into the methods of the 
Canadian insurance companies doing 
business in Ontario, the gerteral feel
ing among the member, m the local much .peculating with the money paid 
, , * . ; by the policyholder». He would hold
bouse is that there should be one. I up both hands for a legislative inquiry 

Not one of the members spoken *0 into the methods of the companies, 
by The World has expressed any other ! “I don't see any objection to It,” said
nr.inin-, „„ _____ | A. G. McKay, the member for Northopinion- Some of them are very strong- Grey He t^ght. too. there was need 
ly in favor of an inquiry, and a large 
number of others say It can do no 
harm.

He

Dr. Tyerman is not entitled to the 
bouquets thrown at him by Liberal pa
pers. because he wants to resign a seat 
he never won.

people

LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN AND 
AGENCY COMPANY,

The shareholders of the London and1# 
Canadian Loan and Agency Company .1* 
held their 32nd annual meeting ye#tcr- ,| 
day. The report of directors showed 
that the business of the year resulted 
In a net profit of $91,796.31. From this 
amount two half yearly dividends at 
the rate of 6 per cent, per annum ■sere 
paid. $16,000 added to the1 company'^ 
rest account, and $15.753.31 carried fori 
ward to the credit of revenue account.; 
The company's business Is steadilv In*, 
creasing In a safe and satisfactory man-i, 
ner. Prompt payments In all dep 
ments are reported. The directors 
gret that during the past year I 
have lost by death two directors,
Larratt W. Smith, and Mr. Thoms!
Wood, both of whom were valued ntsto- ; 
hers of the board. Their places h*** 
been filled by the election of Mr. T- 
Barlow Cumberland, and Mr. A K- 
Campbell, Jr.

IMr- Gamey says he would refuse the 
best Job In the gift of the government. 
Politics is too invigorating a sport for 
him to give up.

If the provincial liberals hold another 
convention to formulate a policy, who. 
In the absence of Lott and Shibley, will 
move the purity resolutions?

of a little poking into the affairs of the 
loan companies, and did not understand 
how It was that the York Loan should 
have gone on as long as It did without 
a< meriting being done.

Others who spoke to The World along

contradictory ways, to not a party af
fair. nor would hla election be a Lib
eral victory. He .to held up to their 
admiration as a rarely equaled expert 
In municipal administration, and as 
consumed by as burning a desire to 
wring the necks of all aggressive and 
self-seeking corporations as ever Mayor 
Coat*worth was to perform a similar 
operation on that meek and long-suf
fering body, the Street Railway Com
pany. Now, these are. without a doubt, 
very desirable and entirely admirable 
qualifications—for which also, at the 
present moment, there to, without 
doubt, ample necessity- But neither 
he nor hi* wirepuller* have explained 
how he to going to exercise these quali
fication* for the good of the citizens, 
when he is found, as assuredly he will 
be. on the opposition side of the house 
and obedient to the call of thj 
whlp-

All thl* prating about the non-parti
san character of Mr- Urquhart'» 
dldature is the veriest fustian. So flim
sy and shallow to it that It to bard to" 
understand why the artifice

national

M. G. Cameron of West Huron said
yesterday: "If the statements publish
ed by The World newspaper are cor- the»- lines were 8. J. Fox, the member

for West Victoria, and John Smith, thereel, and I presume they are, I am as- 1 
ter,Ished at the state of affairs existing member for Peel- 
to-day. The case made out by The World,
1 think, demand* reply from the com
panies Interested.

mat.

POLICYHOLDER FOR 36 YEARS.
So far as I have 

s< en there ha* been no reply, 
willing to go on record for a full and 
complete Investigation of these com
panies.”

E. J. B. Pense, the Kingston member, 
said in answer to The World's Interro
gation: "Assuredly there should be an 
Inquiry. Everybody favors It; we want 
to know if there is anything in he 
charge» that have been made. I get 
more profits from policies in English 
companies than I do from Canadian 
companies." !

The member for South Brant, T. H. 
Preston, was in favor of an Inquiry, 
bui asked that something definite be 
preferred in the way of charges. "I 
don't think we ought to go on a fish
ing expedition.” he said. "If anyone 
has any charges, let him prefer them 
and then we ought to investigate, that 
to, if we have the power to do so, and 
I am not quite slire on that point."

Colonel Atkinson of North Norfolk,

Editor World; Being a Canada. Life 
policyholder for 36 years, and feeling 
very much dissatisfied with the way I 
leave been treated, I thought I would 
write you some of the particulars of 
my case.

In 1870 I took out a 10-year policy ’or 
$1000, with profits, to pay $38.1)0 rer 
year for the 10 years, then cease paying 
and the profits to be added to policy1 
payable at my death- In 1886 the gen
eral agent.with local agent, induced me 
to draw each value of the profits that 
had accumulated, and to take out a 
life policy for $1000, with profits; he 
profits to reduce the premium, which 
was $26.50. They argued that with the 
reduced premium and the ca* from 
profits of paid-up qoHcy I would have 
next to nothing to pay.

The first six years my premium was 
reduced to $22.40. but since then it has 
been the full amount- 
the early nineties I got notice that on 
account of extra deposits of securities

MEDICAL SCHOOL AT KINGSTON.

Editor World: In your issue of Tues 
day to an ttem re the establishment at 
Kingston, by the Ontario government, 
of a "School of Public Health." As 
this appears to be something entirely 
new. it might be well for th<* Ontario 
government and the taxpayer* of On
tario to Investigate carefully before 
granting financial aid, which might 
possibly find Its way Into other chan-

1 amK. H. Mr-Gulgan, fourth vice-president of 
the G.T.R.. yesterday met a number of 
London'* repreeentstlre citizen* who In
terviewed the ti.T.B. official on the pro*, 
peets of securing a new station at London. 
Mr. Mcliulgaii prom toed tbal the matter 
would receive due consideration.

The Canadian frelghLagent* weir tn ses
sion *t the Union Station yesterday, but 
declined to make public the business nnd-r 
discussion, it Is understood, however that 
the changing of summer rates was the'chief 
Item considered. It Is thought they will 
be less than last year.

i NICHOLLS WINS f 
It seems to be a paying game to defy 

the cejtnmissloners of His Majesty.
Mr-Frederic Nicholls was served with a 

subpoena to Attend before the Ontario 
governments' commission on electrical 
power to five them information rolat-

jf There is s remedy ever sixty yearsr or Louons srav
J used it. Ones in the family, It i

* S « the one household remedy for eQTid olds s*?*A,k

party
Fvpsetoairw j, the be* loucher. 

Housekeepers, who ha* hied
them a say WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT » the purled table suit

can-

own doctor tbotfSome time In i isawas ever rfjO •t.
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JOHN CATTO & son Liberals to Their Leader 
First Shipments They Love, Honor & Obey

-or-

1 New Goods

J8.X*lurra?Î • *CUBAm
BALMY BEAUTIFUL

Business Meurs Daily:
am.

TO i
•* e p.m. The ShorteeC Cheapest. Beat Route. 

Via MOBILB IAla.lX

Congratulatory Addresses Presented By flany Asso
ciations—Quebec Attacks “ For Recreancy ” Proof 

of Premier’s Religious and Racial Impartiality.
Addreeeee galore from the Liberal Asso

ciation» of Ontario were recel red by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier yesterday, the following 

•endtqg loyal congratulations and as
surances aloof- the usual Hues :

Algoma Beat, Algoma West, Brockrllle,
Bruce North, Bruce South, Dulferln, Dun
dee, Durham, Elgin East, Essex South,
Frontenac, Grey Beet, Haltou, Hamilton 
Beat and West, Hastings West, Huron 
West, Kent West, Lnmbton Best. Lanark 
North, Lanark South, Lincoln. Middlesex 
East, Middlesex West, Ontario North, Otta
wa (two ridings), Perth South, Peterboro 
East, Prescott. Heutrow North, Toronto 
South, Wellington West, Wellington South,
Wentworth, York North.

The address of the General Reform As
sociation, presented at the banquet, said :

Admiration end Affection.
•To the Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Lau

rier, G.C.M.Ü.. Prime Minister of 
Canada :

“Sir,—The General Reform Association 
for Ontario, an institution baaed ou demo
cratic and representative Unes, and whom 
membership la composed of officers chosen 
in open meeting by tbelr fellows In Liberal 
associations In the constituencies, extend* 
to you a sincere and spontaneous welcome 
to the capital of the province on this un
usually suspicion»

"Sir, be aseured
Ontario view your [ career as a statesman 
with unbounded admiration, and -bold you, 
yourself, in 

"Your pu
have stimulated the Interest of the other 

and of four continents

HAVANA & PAYS FROM TORONTOm

VERY FINE WASH GOODS 
AT 35c a YARD

A really splendid collection of over 700 yards of white Swiss hand em
broidered dress muslins in twenty different patterns of spots, stripes, checks 
and fleures, a very sheer and dainty lot, regular up to 60c. a yard, 
but being a special purchase we will clear at a yard

Also another very good offering for to.morrow comprising s specially choice 
collection of organdies, voiles, chambrays, dimities and batistes. This 
dainty gathering surpasses any of our former offerings In value,

and design. Special for to.morrow, a yard......................
Inch soft fine English nainsook, regular ,20c, a yard,

(Note the width of this offering) -

n Through Chic «go and St Louis.

36 liners on Ika Placid Galt at Mexico on the
Superb Express S. S. PRINCE OBOROB

Are Pieced ea View
•:3 ;

■1 nom advice* m fir received, we cas 
os this spring’s show being the finest 

Zg made by o*. Not only will suortment* 
K greater a»d price* better than formerly, 
tut the number of single pattern, exclusive 
-amities In both garments and fabrics will 
|t Bor* prominently a feature than here-

following an specially prominent :

Keck and Colored 
Saltings eae Gowning»

gieadclotha, Homespun*. Tweeds. Chevl- 
«tx panamas. Serges. Mohairs. Coverts, 
Musettes, Casbmcrte. Repps, Do Chinas,
Valias and

Ea*reldered Gowning» 
Shepherd Check»
Keek aed White aed 
6rey Suiting Fabric»

In addition to onr Immense display of the 
Oaiulne Scottish Clan and Family Tartan*. 
Is fine woollen fabrics, we place on view 
today ever two thousand yards of same

ban been bridged, welded and compacted, 
and today, air, Canada take» her place aa 
the foremoet colony In the British crown, 
the several provinces forming parts of. a 
•elf-reliant nation of which yon, Mr Wil
frid—part Gallic—part British—and alto
gether Canadian, are the typical represen
tative.

rbuy.

Munson Steamship Line.uad- eaeh •26■ a»»*****»***

A. L. RULAND, O. P. A, 83 Beaver St., N.Y. City. ._•>

A r. WCISTEI,
King sad Yon go 8ta., Toronto,

id be No Need to Flatter.
“It baa been well said that ‘A single 

flatterer la only needed to blast the glory 
of a prince.’ It la not necessary to resort 
to flattery to apeak of your achievements 
as the Oral magistrate of the laud. The 
facta and the evidence are written on out 
n* total commerce and on our public insti
tutions, so that the wayfaring men who 
once left our shore» to seek a livelihood 
elsewhere are returning by the thousands to 
the Und of their birth.

"The Liberals of Toronto feel that i.o 
men has ever appeared on the theatre of 
public action in Canada whose Integrity 
was more Incorruptible, wboae heart was 
more kind, whose wishes and prayers for 
the welfare of his country were more sin
cere and lofty, and whose principles were 
more free from selfishness sud unworthy 
pussions than yourself. .We have watched 
you cloeely—even critically, and have seen 
you wheh you suspended your own Judg
ment until It became necessary to decide, 
and when you sought to acquire all The 
Information attainable, to hear without 
prejudice and to determine without fear, 
treating to the reflection and good sense of 
the nation for approbation and support 
That approbation and that support, sir Wil
frid, you possess to-day, and It comes not 
stone from your fellow-Llberals of Toronto 
or of Ontario or of Quebec, but we believe 
that the. great hbnest and independent 
heart of the Dominion Joins us In the most 
coidisl tributes of confidence and affection 
for yon personally and for you as a civil 
administrator.

Fulfillment of Prophecy.
“You have visited our city iiefore, and 

.... .. ... I Liberale generally remember with the most
“Your constant insistence that notWng llvely .«tisfartlon those historic occasions, 

be done In the way of obstructing Canada s The last time you epoke In this great hall 
self-government meets with the approval Joa told UH tbat the 19th century had been 

Ul?Kr\1*:Often repeated declar- the century for the Unlftd States, but that 
atlon that Canada s destiny Is to be a loyal the both century would be the century 
and self-respecting portion of the British Canada. That prophetic utterance is 
Empire continues to be part of the political lug realized, and already every artery and 
creed of Ontario Reformers. every pulse of national progress responds to

the impetus that dates from your advent to 
power. The gloom and the doubt of the 
past have been dispelled and the national

For rates, etc., apply to 

OR TO RAILWAY TICKET AGENTS.
tare .26TcolIng « 

pleas-
I

\2ifor .
,

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ft

23c AMERICAN UNE

üM SS32#-***"

VERY FINE 
SUIT CASES

ie elaa. 
id Are.

WINTER5.75
loves Mar. 31MarionWe have several very fine offerings 

at the present time in our leather 
goods section that should be In
teresting to you.

To-morrow we have a flret-claes 
Solid Cowhide Suit Case, with 
good brass lock and catches, in 
olive, brown and London tan. 24- 
inch. will give splendid C "7C 
wear, our special price .... wef v

,, ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
Mew Tork-Londsn Direct EXCURSIONS

•““SttHÏBr
Portland ts Liverpool-Short Sea Pastas*

Canids.............. Mar. 3 Dosunioa........... Mar. 14
Southwark..........Mar. 17 Canada.............April 7

LEYUNO LINE
Boston—Liverpool 

.... Mar. 14 Dsvoaita—.....Mar.lfl

Zeeland..........—Pah 14 Vadertaad.... March IS““•'•.•■•«feltSTar

Lieddn,
pan

orders

in

Avoid the disagreeable months of Fa bra- 
ary and March and recuperate by visiting 
tbs Lead of Flowers, Fruit and Sunshine.

IMJND THF TICKET» A» rOUOW» :
TO CALIFORNIA (going one way

end returning another)...............$130.26
CITY OF MEXICO.....................'. 1106.65
MONTEREY. HEX..................» 79.40
HAVANA CUBA.................. » 84.00
FLORIDA POINTS ....154.10te• 66.10

For tickets end full Information call at 
City Offices, nerthweet corner King sad 
Yonge Streets. (Phone Mein 4209).

Pare Tillels Silks
eltsble for Mouses and shirt waist suits; 
medal value.

French Printed Delaines 
end Organdy Muslins

M Re meet beautiful patterns and styles 
tier shown In this country.

(pedal displays of Evening 811k and 
Wool Gowning* and Lace Gowns, a'ao Se
min and Net Shaped Gowns, 
ll elusive Pattern Bilk Shirt Waist Suit 

figured Fasconne 
eues.

i f

occasion,
-that the Reformers of

(Winifredi aa. 
Cestrian.50

genuine affection and respect, 
bile utterances and conduct Many Fancy Linens at Half Price

peoples of the empire 
-In this Dominion.

“The expressions of your 
In Canada have b

600 pieces of fancy linens slightly soiled, but no two alike, Including tray 
clothe, tea cloths, dinner wagon clothsi sideboard scarfs. All beautiful fine 
damask in every size, some plain hemstitched, some with wide drawn work, 
including the finest goods manufactured. To facilitate the selling we have 
placed them In separate lots on our centre table in the linen section.

Lot 1, worth up to 50c, for 29c each 
Lot 2, worth up to 11.00, for 60c each 
Lot 3, worth up to $1,60, for 75c each

love of country 
been absorbed byIsggffia In beantlfull 

Chrnes and Corde de 
lemplea on request.

& Mew York—Queenstown—Liverpool.
Cedric.Peb* 28,8.30 a.m. Baltic....Mar. 14. 8 a-m. 
Teutonic. Mar.7, 10a.m. Majestic..Mar. 2l,iea.m. 

Boston —Queenstown—Liverpool
«Bohemian........Feb. 28,1.30 r-m. (Leylaad Line!
Cymric.... .......Mar. 24,10 a*m,, Apr. 26, May 24

«Carries second-class passengers only. Does not 
call at Queenstown

1.89 and faith
your fellow-countrymen, and have helped 
them to acquire the resolve to make their 
country great and prosperous.n edfum 

to S3. Orders for Ladies’
Tillering and Gowning

RsoM be left at eace te ensure prompt 
delivery.

Lot 4, worth up to $2,00, for $1-00 
Lot 6, worth up to |3.00, for 11.50 
Lot 6, worth up to $4.00, for $2-00'5

tu MEDITERRANEAN aZormla,coat* 
t, sizes K From Raw York v

Mar. 0. 3 P-m.; April II. May 31
.................... ...April A io a.m.; Map It

From Boston
REPUBLIC _
CIBT1C..
CANOPIC....... ...Fab. U. il a.».; April 7. Ma. 19
ROMANIC ........ «..Mar. 17. 3.30 pm.: April»

Fall particular, ea application to
CHARLES A FIFO*,

A«<nt in Ontario, Canada, 41 Klee St. 
East. Toroato.

- JOHN CATTO & SON RRTURN FROM TORONTO
Going Fob, 31 to 26. Rstnrning aaMl 

March 3.

A Proof of Impartiality
“We desire alto to express our apprécia-

reUglout’itnd [SSSVfUT. 'V.^t Th5
ada la not yet free. The fact that you are morn aJr* beating at the gate» of
at times attacked In your own provloce for ae7l . . . .. _ __ .
recreancy Is an excellent proof to ns of behalf of the Toronto Reform
your Impartiality, and your pleas that wor- A (îïii . on’ 
ship at different altars should not disunite 
Canadian* In generous and honest citizen
ship have our earnest support.

“The capacity you have shown In sur
rounding yourself with so many colleagues 
of undisputed ability Is also a subject for 
our felicitations, and the inauguration of 
great public works and avenues of com
merce, and their businesslike administra
tion, we take pleasure In recognizing.

“For these and many more reasons we 
welcome yon to this banquet and "on behalf 
of the 4000 people assembled In this build
ing, and also the Liberal party of Ontario 
which this audience represents, we wish 
you and Lady Laurier health, happiness 

\ and long life.
\ “Dated the 21 at February 1906.

The entry list of the Royal CaAadtan =~2;8l*geil_on behalfrof the tieneral Reform
e*t,Club. whose second annuajUow ",«lg]^, Resident; w. 8.

Celrert, N. A. Belcourt, vice-presidents!”
Tke Centrai Figure.

The Toronto Reform Association 
tributed the following:

\
trim, 

pleat. 
1.2 to

Klag-etrest—Opposite Pi 
TORONTO.

$35.95 
NEW ORLEANS

Pi

IE Mil PETTED ESTATE NOTICES.

ERMANENT FOB TUB WINTER GO TO
BERMUDA

Frost unknown, malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW TOR* 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian, 6600 
tons. Balling every ten days.

FOB WINTER CRUISES GO TO
WEST INDIE*
3U days* trip. About 20 days in tropica
fit. Thomas, fit. Croix, fit, Kitts, 

Aatlgna, Guadeloupe, Dominica, 
Martinique^ fit. Lucia, ‘Barbades 
and Demerara.

For further 
ARTHUR

Steamship Co., Qm 
A. F. WEBSTER, 

streets, Toronto.

Robert Jeff ray, President.
F. 8. Mearns. Secretary. 

Entertained at Lnaeheen.
At the King Edward at noon yesterday 

the premier was entertained to luncheon by 
Senator George A. Cox.

In the afternoon (Mr Wilfrid shook hands 
with hundreds of Liberals from the pro
vince. Delegations from all the ridings 
were present and scores of Toronto citi- 
zens greeted him.

Leighton McCarthy entertained 60 mem
bers of the tilmcoe delegation to luncbeo-i, 
after which Sir Wilfrid gave a abort ad
dress In the banqueting ball.

The premier, accompanied by Hon, Sena
tor Melvin Jones, drove around the city, re
turning to the King Edward before the 
banquet, lady Laurier accompanied him.

The Invited guests t6 the luncheon In
cluded: Sir Lottie Jette, Lieut. Gov. Clark, 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth. Hon. H. R. Kra- 
matson, Hon. C. S. Hymsn, Hon. George 
W. Ross, Hon. J. K. Kerr, Hon. L. Mel
vin Joues, Hon. Wm. Kerr, Hon. Wm. Gib
son, Hon. F. T. Frost, Hon. George Mc
Hugh, Hon. James McMullen, Hon. W. C. 
Edwards, Hon. Thomas Coffey, and among 
others the following Torontonians: H. Hi 
Dewart, K.O., B. T. Malone, K.C., Robert 
Jeffrey, W. K. George, Cawthra Mulock, 
E. R. Wood, O. G. 8. Lindsey, H. M. 
Mow at, K.C. Welter Berwick, K.C., N. 
W. Rowell, K.C;, EUa«_! Rogers, T. C. 
Rob .ret te, K.C., Walter Henramore. B. E. 
Walker. Alex. Laird. Robert Christie, A. 
L. Davie. A. E. Ames W. G. Morrow 
(Peterboro), G. A. Morrow, Duncan C oui- 
non, J. Henderson, B. W. Cox, F. 0. Cox. 
T, Eaton. H. H. Fndger, J. O. Eaton. 
Z. A. Lash, K.C.. W. T. White, J. W. 
Langmuir, Hugh Blaln, J. D. Allan, Robjrti 
Kllgour. Peleg Howland. F. O. 111 wood. 
J. B. Atkinson. John Lewis, .1. A. Macdon
ald, J. F. MacKay, John A. Ewan Mr. 
Hnn-nerbayes, Joseph Clarke, George H. 
Wateon, K.C., Hume Blake. D, E. Thom
son, K.C., J. J. Kenny. R. C. Steele, T. 
C. Irving, Thomas Urquhart, S. G. C-jrry, 
Frank Poison, George F. Little. F 8. 
Mourn», J. P. Magann. M. J. Haney. Titos. 
Wultralry, Lient.-Col. Mason, C. C. Dalton, 
Dr John Ilnekln. K.C., Alex. Bruce, K.C. 
C. D, Maaeey, J. Shortt McMaster, J. 8. 
WlU’.eon. P. H. 8ims, F Nicholls, W. J, 
Boltnd, Controller J. J. Ward, H.L. Watt.

9c TN THE MATTER OF THB ESTATEA ABO StteHi*8trüBV?*2t'in ^hs ^nty 

of Toronto in the County of York, Milliner, deceased.

'Tstriped 
boys i

1

II s
roe tic

MARDI MAS.
a.

Notice 1s hereby given, pursuant to Sec
tion 88 of Chapter 130. R.8.O., lfifiT, that 
all persona haring claims or demande 
against the estate of the said Mary Marvyn, 
deceased, who died on or about the 17th 
6*7 J>f January, 1906 are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the under
signed, solicitors tor Joseph Patrick O’Cal- 
lshsn, the administrator of the property of 
the said deceased, on or before the 0th day 
of March, 1906 their Christian and sur
names and .addresses, with fall particulars 
In writing of their claims and of thel 
counts and tbs nature of the security Of 
sny) held by them, duly verified by statu
tory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 0th 
day of March. 1908, the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the persons 
of whose claims he shall then have notice, 
and the said administrator shall not be 
liable for said assets or any part thereof to 
aay person or persons of whose claims no
tice shall not hare keen received by him 
prior to the said distribution.

Dated at Toronto this seventh day of 
February, 1906

,C
oi, fine 
to 10. Tiehets extended 1er return until Merab 17 

epee payment et an additional 60s.
Per particulars end tickets

•Phone M 1«S ox •PboneMJTTl 
Calloo W. MAUGHAM I Write to O.B.FOfiTE* 

City rtwiaf r Ig—t

First Day of the Royal Canadian 
Cat Club Show—Re

cord Entries,

Hereafter, Are to Take Same 
Courses for Promotion as in 

Imperial Service.

i
1 Kies fit. B, Toronto 71 Tone* fit. Taranteparticulars apply to 

AHERN. Secretary, 
cnee.
corser King and Tonga

:er Coffee 
Java and Quebec

Mardi Gras, New Orleans
February 23-27

Ottawa, Feb- 21-—A mlHtia order an- 
that hereafter officers of Can-

r se

ll ounce»
ada's permanent corps will be required 
to qualify for each etep of subsequent 
rank by passing the same examina- 
Done for promotion as officers of the 
Imperial army. Tills step is taken in 
accordance with the understanding 
that has been reached with the war 
office, whereby Canadian permanent 

officers, when attached to -he

tied opened yesterday In Broadway Hall, is 
the largest and beet In every essential 
yet seen In Toronto.

Flufty-coated, vari-colored felines 
that h^ve won reputations in every 
part of America and some from Europe 
are shown, tbo the Toronto pussies car
ried away a good half of the prizes.

One old “Tom-cat," that was an ob
ject of especial Interest, was “Hon 
Peter Sterling,” belonging to C. H. 
Jones of Rochester, N.Y., who values 
him at $1000. "Sousa," owned by Mrs. 
George H. Gould of Ithaca, N.Y., is 
valued at $500.

A species, the blue cat, which la sel
dom seen, was represented by “Albert 
Edward,” owned by J. 6. Niven of 
London.

The show was formally opened by 
Mrs. Emerson Coatsworth. The 
Judging waa done by A. E. Field Mar
shall of Beamsville, Ont.

Prizes were awarded : Miss 8. Cox 
(3), Mrs. Geo. Gould, Mrs. C. H. Jones 
(3), Mias E. M. Ritchings, J. 8. Niven, 
London (3); Mrs. R. W. King (2), 
Marjorie Bell, Mrs. J. C. Urquhart, 

•Rochester; Miss M. I. Lowe, A. B. 
Lambe (2), Mrs. W. C. Bell (2). Mrs. 
Harley Roberts, Mrs. Hale Behn, Misa 
Helen Durie, Mrs. Mary Sage, Miss 
Jane Cathcart (9), Mrs. D’Arcy Hinds, 
Misa M. Plummer, Mrs. A. 8. Cadow, 
Misa M. Ptggott, Mrs. L. Taylor, Miss 
Hobart, W. H. Marmee, Miss Maud 
Carter, Miss M. Comer, Ed. Leadley 
(2), Mias S. J. Arnold (2). E. Sharpe, 
A Boggs, Mrs. M. J. Dodds, H. A. 
Kamp, C. G. Waycott, Miss L. M. Ful
ler, Mrs. George Shaw, Miss E. Lon
don, Misa Florence London.

Avoid the Rigors of a 
Canadian Winter
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c on- Orie fare plus 12.25 from all 
stations in Canada west of King
ston and Renfrew. Will be sold 
going from Chicago or Cincinnati 
via the Illinois Central, Railroad 
Company.

Write for pamphlet that tells all 
about it to your nearest agent or

Toronto, Feb. 21, 1906. 
To the Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier, P.C., G.C.M.G., Premier of the 
Dominion of Canada:
“filr,—The Liberals of Toronto, taking 

advantage of your visit to the capital of 
Ontario, wish to express their continued 
confidence In your leadership, and their ap
preciation of you as an Individual cltlxen.

“There are two viewpoints from which! 
a public man may be regarded: First tier* 
Is the position he occupies In the country; 
second, there is the man himself as the oc
cupant of the position.

"The historian who In coming years shall 
write the biography of Canada's public men 
will be able to contemplate at a distance 
the critical situation of the Dondnlon at 
the close of the 19th century and the open
ing years of the 20th century. That his
torian will see you, not «s a stranger In 
the midst of h1s people, but aa the central 
flgnre on the national horizon, around whom 
the prophetic hopes of the west mingle In. 
a warm and generous flood-tide of national 
sentiment with tile culture and progress of 
the east. -*7'

"The great divide which existed ten years 
ago, threatening disappointment to one sec
tion of the people and disaster to another.

PLEASURE—FM It k « Trip ts Mexico,
The Elder, Dempster 8.S. Company offer 

e 24-day trip to Mexico City, calling at 
Nassau, Bahamas, Havana, Cuba, Tampico 
and Vera Cruz, by their steamers Angola 
and Dahomey, of 4000 tons, sailing on the 
29th of Febroair and 20th of March, re
spectively, for $65. Both these eteame.-* 
hive excellent accommodation for both 
saloon and Intermediate class passengers 
Berths and dining sal 
ships, 
light
every «tramer, 
now.

Apply to 6 J. SHARP.
5. J. SHARP,

BO YOKOB STREET, - - TORONTO

corps
imperial forces, will be entitled to rank 
equally with officers of the British re
gular army. 80 that there may be no 
question as to their qualifications, jhe 
special examination to which they were 
formerly subjected under the Cana
dian regulations will be replaced by 
the same examinations as imperial offi
cers themselves have to undergo.

Legislation will doubtless be Introduc
ed at the approaching session of the 
Canadian parliament to provide that 
imperial officers shall rank with mem
bers of our own permanent corps ac
cording to the date of their respective 
commissions. At present the British 
army officer I» the acknowledged senior 
in rank.

HEARN A SLATTERY,
47 Canada Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitors for said administrator.

attested ami.V 
lighted throughout with electric 

A duly qualified surgeon carried ou 
Excellent comme. Book

T7 ATM OF THOMAS ROBERT 
In uranoif'Agent°De'oMMsj[ *

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, Chapter 
129. Sec. 38 and amending acts, that all 
persons having any claims against 
tale of the said Thornes Robert Wood, de
ceased, who died 6n or about the 16th. day 
of September, A.D. 1906, are required to 
send by poet, preps 16 or to deliver to 
Alexander M. M. Kirkpatrick of No. 16 
Wellington-street Bast, Toronto, one of the 
Executor* of the last will and testament of 
the «aid deceased, on or before the 16th 
day of April, A.D. 1906 their names, ad
dresses and descriptions a foil statement 
of the particulars of tbelr claim or claims 
and the nature of the security (If any) held 
by them, duly certified.

G. B. WYLLIE
Canadian Passenger Agent, Gen 

eral Delivery, Toronto.the ee-

TRAVELSsraia^,Tlek
England, Ireland. Scotian CLthe Contin
ent- Florida, Oubs. Mexico, west Indies, 

•dlterrsnean end all Foreign Forts.
Rates sad all particulars.

The Canada North-West Land 
Company. Limited-

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Suanuhlp Agent,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide StsDIVIDEND NOTICE
_ _ Notice Is hereby given that a final

the «.id div the mi tlat *Jter dividend of 4V4 p c. for the nine months
-ate^f “raa^uTfr^nfhfftteî

regard only to the daims of which they ; of July, 1906, has this day been de
sk»!! then have notice, and that the said dared upon the Preferred Capital Stock 

seutore will not be liable for shy claim or the Company outstanding, payable 
notice “ t6ey 8ha not thro kave received or. the second day of April next, to bold-

Dated at Toronto, this 20th day of Feb- °î “î* S^are* ?* rec,ord °"
ruary, AJD» 1906 y ^ the closing of the books at the close of

"FRANCIS A WARDROP, business on 17th February, 1906.
Solicitors for the Executors.

ARRESTED FOR BLACKMAILCOMMISSIONER OF INDUSTRIES
AS WELL AS OF ASSESSMENT

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.Alleged Liquor Informer Signed 
Two Interesting Statements. Occidental end Oriental Steamship ue, 

and Toyo Klein Kaieha Cc. 
Hawaii. Jasaa, Oktsus, Fklllpplns 

its. India

/. f;{Goderich, Feb. 21.—Last night some 
one called the proprietor of the Hotel 
Bedford up by phone and said that he 
had Just been subpoenaed to attend 
court as a witness agralnet him for sell-

leleede. Straits Settle:
and A ns traita.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
DORIC.............................
MANCHURIA................
HONG KONG, BAB®.
KOREA.............................

Board of Control Would Make Industries and Publicity Department 
a Branch of Assessment Department—Will Cause 

Some Talk in Ctuncil.
Fab. wr 
-Bek. Bing liquor after hours, last Saturday, 

and as he
government and a stand In with the 
officials, he would have the thing set
tled If the proprietor would do the right 
thing.

The proprietor invited him to come 
to the Bedford and talk the matter 
over- He came over and stated that he 
bought a 50 ceqt flask and a man by 
the name of Stewart was with him, 
and that they would have to give evi- 

wiih power to recommend. If nece»- der.ee to this effect.
«ary, the appointment of an official whose The proprietor said: "I would just as 
duties shall be as above enumerated under magistrate
the direction of the a see»» oient comm'SKlon- $20." The Informer said that was Just
er, but uo expenditure of money «hall no enough- The proprietor asked for an
made by the «aid official for any of the agreement of protection, which was
purpose» above »et out until and unies» given as follows: “1, J. P. Harrison,
such expenditure has first been authorized guarantee that no action will be taken
teat naraira^ No WLïÏÏ “'"î against Mr. Davis of the Hotel Bed-
,h“ fon^.™g„^,l,"„ted în Meu thereof *** violating the liquor acL for 
namely : "And that, in connection with the valae reived, the amount being $10. 1» hereby given that an appllca-
aKAPHsment department, there nhould he (Signed) J. P. Haninon.’* ! «ui $ m®de the. Legislative As-
estaldkhed a branch department to tie He also put this in writing: “That I !rov nce Ontario at it»

S1,"™ * eA=dTri» ,0raîlgrap“ "no “ 7"";! never during prohibited jriSi the cSSUYw. ^Id'tJ
struck out. For the Information of council hours, and that l am prepared to make sny ehereholder by the transfer of Folly 
the report of the assomment commissioner ar. affidavit to the same, and If I do ] Paid Up Share» 0f the Company, to he
and the property commlerioner are eub- otherwise, It will be absolutely incor- trai.M ired or surrendered to the Coat-
Joined. _ rect and untrue. J. P Harrison." ^ k

Harrison is now under arrest, charg- D,twi ,h'" ^ Febrn.ry, 1906.
ed with blackmail. Solleltor. fiffiUSKW Shewan

Land Corporation, Limited.

\RETURN OF PREFERRED CAPITAL ....■eh IShad a pul with -heThe board of control yesterday decided tbat James Forman, commissioner of assess
ment, will also be known as commissioner of Industries. There will he some talk 
when this gets to the city council for endorsation. Below are the motion of Controller 
Jones and the adopted amendment of Controller 8baw. The Jones motion goes to 
the council, disapproved of by the hoard :

Controller Jones* Motion,
Moved by Controller Jones, that a com

missioner of Industries be appointed, whoso 
duties shall be—

1. To encourage the establishment in To
ronto of ne a- Industries and branches of the commissioner of assessment and indus- 
Industrles which are already in operation tr|e# 
in other countries and In other parts of 
Canada, and to encourage the inveatment 
of capital In such enterprises.

2. To establish and maintain a bureau 
of publicity for the purpose of affording 
Information as to Toronto's facilities and 
advantages.

.1. To advertise Toronto In qther conn 
tries as a commercial and manufacturing 
centre, as a convention city and as an ob
jective point for tonrlats.

4, To prepare and keep up to date an 
Illustrated I took let exhibiting Toronto's ad
vantages.

5. To report all Industrial applications to 
the board of control.

fi. To perform auoh other duties as the 
council or bosrd of control shall from time 
to lime direct.

7: That the department thus established 
be known as the department of Industries 
and publicity.

Mek 22
For rates of passage and full partie» 

R. M. MÜLVILLH. 
Canadien Passenger Aston t. Toronto.

Notice 1» also given that In conform
ity with the Company’s Acts and under 
authority of resolutions of the Direct
or, the whole amount of the Capital of 
the Preferted Shares outstanding; be
ing the amount of $60.00 per share, will 
be repaid to the holders of such shares 
of record on the said 17th day of Febru
ary, 1906, upder the surrender of their 
certificates of Preferred Stock—if on 
the London Register, to Edward Tre- 
ir.ayne, Registrar, at the office of the 
London Secretary of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, 62 Charing 
Cross, S.W.; and if on the Canadian 
Register, to the Secretary-Treasurer, at 
the Company’s Head Office, 21 Jordan 
Street, Toronto—on said second day of 
April.

The Transfer Books of the Preferred 
Shares of the Company will be closed on 
the said 17th day of February. 1906, and 
no transfer» will be permitted there
after. By order.

NOTICB.HE WON'T SEE THE PLAY. tars, apply

LEGAL NOTICE.Ret Frank Anglin*» Reason* Are 
HI» Own. CANADIAN PACIFICprovisions of the Ontario Com. 

pat les Art, the Harvey Van Norman Com
pany, Limited, hereby gives public notW 
that It will make application to hie honor 
the L4<utenant-Uovernor-ln-Councll for -he 
acceptance of the. surrender of Its charter 
Jutland from the 27th day of December,

listed at Toronto this 27th day of No
vember, 1905.

Under theController Shaw's Amendment.
The board do not concur In the above 

motion, but recommend that the assess
ment commissioner be ben-after known as

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE
O YOJiOB BT 

TORONTO.

Buffalo, Feb. 21—(Special.)—Frank 
A. Anglin and wife of Toronto are re
gistered at the Iroquois Hotel here '.o- 
day, where it is stated that they were 
the guests of Miss Margaret Anglin, 
who is playing in "Zira" at the Ly
ceum Theatre, Buffalg, this week.

"I am here, but I am no guest of Miss 
i Anglin," said Mr. Anglin, when he was 

arked about his visit.
"What relationship have you with 

Miss Anglin7“
"Her brother,"
"Have you seen her In 'Zlra'7"
“No.” C
"Will you see the firay before you re

turn to Toronto?"
“No," . !
"Have you ever seen your sister act- 

li g?"
"Now. look here, what interest is 

that to the,public? 1 have nothing 'o 
say as to my reasons for not going to 
see her/play.”

This notice is shown in the shop of 
an Engljsh grocer: "Notice: The credit 
department is closed for repairs."

• The King of Italy has offered $1000 as 
s Prize for the best design of a dwell
ing house to be built In Northern Italy.

Some Mexican students claim to have 
discovered that the Indians who lived 
In Mexico centuries ago spoke Turkish.

iT

I"x.VCI.KAN. ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOL
L. Manitoba....Feb. 17 I L. Manitoba Mar...11
18TS??:::dK-H I b g

Pint Cabin $47-30 up. Sscoad Cabin, MA.M 
Steerage IB 40.

ST. JOHN, N. K, TO LONDON DIRECT.
Mt. Temple.......Feb. U I Mt. Temple...Apl. 10L. Michigan.... Mar. IS I L Michigan....Mays 

Carrying Third-clue only at H6.30 rate. 
Rates qnoted thra to all 8euth America», 

African and Trane-Pacifia Porta Special 
rail fare from all pointe in connection with all 
Ocean tickets. Fsr «alliage and other par
ticular. apply—

S. J. SHARP, Western Petieitger Agent,
80 Tongs St. Toron te. Phone Main *10
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1EDMUND GUNN, Secretary 

MACDONELL, McMASTER, GEARY A 
BARTON, Solicitors.

Rates:
44
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THE STANDARD DANK OF CANADA For Mardi Gras Festivities, 
New Orleans, La., Febru
ary 22nd to 27th.

The Wabash will sell round-trip tickets 
at single first-class fare, plue $2.25. Ticket* 
on sale Feb. 21 to 26, Inclusive, good to 
return until March 3. On payment of 50 
cents tickets can be extended until March

Notice Is hereby given that It Is the In
tention of The Standard Bank of Canada, 
after publication of this notice for four 
weeks In The Canada Gazette, and in a 
newspaper published In the City 
rot to, to apply to the Treasury B

ho, ause he 
|imd on -he 
llic-— owner- 
bpportlng a 
rsi time ih 
I and deeil 
h’ the sumo

iê
‘gassy,’ " said the witness, “and 
thought all his talk was braggadocio.

Miss Gaillard said the last time she 
saw Jones he was on a street car at 
Houston, and with him was Mayor Rica 
of Houston, a nephew of the man who 
died in New York. She said: “MayorJ 
Rice slapped Jones on the back and 
said to him. 'You certainly studied 
those Instructions well.’ Jones said, 'You
bet I did.’ Mayor Rice said, ‘How are, , , _.
your coffers fixed?’ Jone* said, ‘Not111 i> ot Italian aud Rindsn Jew». Ttoej are 
very well'■ and then Rie# sflfri tn mm not s very dcsirsblc lot, A large number -They Win be sunnHed ’' “e bound for Toronto, a few to Montreal 
iney wm Be supplied. gu(i others to the Canadian west and the

western states. Fourteen were held by 
the health officials suffering from tra- 

_________ __ chôma.
Washington. D.C., Feb. 21.--When The Montreal, which encountered very

New York. Feb. «.-Albert T. Pat- the senate committee on Interstate £™toTaving tife 
rick’s hearing for a new trial on the meets on Friday to vote on a railroad *ny Individual port.
churae of murdering: William Marsh rate bill the announcement will be On the Donaldson liner Athena, which 

* , . grot here from Glasgow* were two boy»
ltice. the agCfi millionaire, waa tesumed made authoritatively that President i Gained Burns and Ven nie bound for the 
to-day. Patrick himself was not pre^- Roosevelt will not attempt to prevent State*. They admitted to officials that 
ent. being confined in Sing Sing, where the amendment of the Hepburn bill, ln^ nUnoi»,8 and ^ere* ref owed adofitUnt^ 
he i« a prisoner under the death sent- that he will leave their committee free Both were greatly disappointed and leave

| to exercise its best judgment, and, if for Toronto to-morrow. They have consi 1- 
i possible, compromise it» differences; *rable money.

VALET SWORE 10 LIES of To- 
oard for

BARRED FROM YANKEELAND. a ccrtiecate approving of the following 
bylaw of the Standard Bank of Canada:

’’Whereas the Capital Stock of The stan
dard Bank of Canada is now One Million 
Dot.are, and It is expedient that the same 
shield be Increased by One Million Dol
lars;

Be It therefore enacted as a bylaw by 
the Shareholder, of The Standard Bank of 
Canada assembled at a special general 
meeting called for the purpose of consid
ering end, If thought fit, of passing this by
law and held in the Board Room of The 
Standard Bank of Canada, at the corner of 
Wellington and Jordan-strseta, Toronto, at 
12 o’clock noon, on Tuesday, the thirteenth 
day of February, A.D. 1906;

1. That the Capital Stock of The Stan
dard Bank of Canada be end the name la 
beirby Increased by the sum of One Million 
Dollars, divided Into twenty thousand 
share* of fifty dollars each.

In witness wbereofit 
the bank has been bar. 
bylaw has been countersigned by the Pre 
aident and General Manager, this 13th Vay 
of February, A.D. 1906.

(fi<»l|.

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.II So Two Tones Scotchmen Will
Come Along to Toronto. Notice is hereby given that application

— will be made to the Leglelature of the Pro-
St. John, N.B., Feb. 21—(Special.)—The rince of Ontario, a$ Its next session, for

^rerPMr^tr/er,
the City of Toronto, to the Town of Port 
Perry. In the County of Ontario, passing 
through the Townships of York, 
boiough, Markham and Whitchurch,
County of York and the Township 
erlng and Uxbridge and Reach 
County of Ontario, and the several munici
palities thereof, with all powers necessary 
or Incidental thereto.

i17. y(Spécial round-trip rates to Cuba, Old 
Mexico and California on *ale dally.

Sweeping redaction» in the one-way colo
nist rate» to Pacific Coast points from Feb. 
15 to April 7. For full 
any railroad agent or 
IMatrlct Pa»»enger Agent, northeast corner 
King and fonge-atreets, Toronto.

<y1-0AX AYD
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Evidence Which is Being Taken 
to Save Lawyer Patrick From 

Death Chair,
SCOTT’S EMULSION 
is more than a fat food. 
There is no animal fat 
that compares with it in 
nourishing and building 
up the wasted, emaciated 
body. That is why chil
dren and anaemic girls 
thrive and grow fat upon 
it. That is why persons 
with consumptive tenden
cies gain flesh and

• strength enough to check
• the progress of the dis

ease.
kC0TT R BOWNE, Teron.ts, Oat.
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of Pick- 
In the Jfamburg-Jimerican.

Plymouth-Cherbourg-Hamburg

!..
WILL VETO IF NECESSARY,

dWatdeiwe........Feb. 14 I dPatrieia ...........Mar. 17
cAmerika...........Mar. ! 1 tfhBluecher..........Mar. n
dPeanaylvania... Mar. io I dpretoria........... Mar. 31
oDeutohland - Mar. 1$ 1 eAmerika.......... Apr. 7
8. 8. America, Most Luxurious snd' 

Most Modern of Lsvlnthnns. x 
a Grill Room bGymiaaiam. cElevator and a la 
carte Reatauraat dCalling at Dover for London 
and Paria.
Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NewYork 
North hast Corner Kina and Yoage Sts., Toronto

JOHN F. LENNOX. 
Solicitor for the A 

Dated at Toronto this 26th 
nary, 1106

ippllcants. 
day of Jan- he corporate seal of 

eto affixed, and this

for the ensuing year were elected, thus :
Regent, Miss Constance Bndderd Boul

ton; first vice-regent, Mre. 8. Alfred Jones; 
second vice-regent Mrs. Feetherstonhaugh ; 
secretary, Mrs. Williamson; treasurer, Mr*. 
Lawrence Rolph; standard-beater. Miss 
Alice Cooke.

Miss Nanno Hughes read a paper eibtitled 
“The Opulent Opportunities of the West."

The chapter shows a very substantial 
growth.

(Hgd.) W. F. COWAN
President.

(Sgd.) G. P. RCHOLFIBLD.
General Manager.erne.

Minnie Gaillard, a school teacher !
i that If a bill Is reported which docs 

Texas, said that she had met Jones six not meet hi» aproval and in that form 
time» In the last three years. The first ! Is passed by congress he will content 
time that she met him. she said, a de-

A PHOTO FROM CHAMBERLAIN EUROPEHlgkt Have Helped Rome.
Rev 8am Jones, the noted Georgia 

revlva-liet preacher. Is, at all times, 
to my the least, forceful in his lan
guage Above all things he objects to 
a pretence of aupersalntlineea, his re
ligion being something on the "shirt
sleeves" order. On one occasion he 
had taken for his text: "Vanity," and, 
to point his moral, said:

“Now, If there Is a woman in the 
congregation this morning, who didn’t 
look Into the mirror before coming to 
the meeting, I want to pee her; I want 
her to stand up!"

GERM AN LlSyD,ADOMINI(DN

A. F. WEBSTER

NORTH
LINE.

himself to exercise hie veto power. DtBfhten *>f Empire Honored by 
the Great Statesman.tectlve named Lloyd Bailes&wa» with 

her. The meeting: occurred ât a picnic.
Mi»#. Gaillard gave a description of 

the picnic at which she met Jones. .She 
said that she overheard him sayf T 
liud to bent the band on Patrick.” She 
said she heard him boast how he foole.l 
everyone, and heard him tell how neith
er he nor Patrick had killed Rice, but 
that he turned state’s evidence to save 
himself.

“Jones had a reputation of being

Cor. King and Vosge Streets.CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Havt Always Bought

Chamberlain Chapter of the Imperial Or
der, Daughters of the Empire, Is hippy in 
the receipt of an autograph photo from 
Joseph Chamberlain himself. It Is a photo 
which Is never published or sold, and por
trays the politician seated at Ms private 
desk. The chapter prizes the token high
ly.

The annual meeting was held last even
ing at 141 College-street, when the officers

346

Read This
Vilere Tablets

•$ Ladies or Gentlemen with 
Heart, Nerve or Stomach 
Troubles.

are eet a patent medicine 
fraud. They are prepared 

hem the formal* of a well known Toronto phyii- 
ciaa. and are gueraateed to cure indigestion, dys
pepsia aad heart or serve troubles. Price only jnc 
per package M all druggists, or * Colborne St.

AddreiS VALSRB TABLET CO.,
39 Colborne St., Toronto.

:ars
~r course 

by hire 
t stays; 
coughs 

aboutit.

A single woman arose and stood with 
To describemeekly downcast eyes, 

her in a kindly way one would say 
"homely.” The Rev. Jones rested Hie 
earnest eyes upon her,

“Well, God bless you, staler,” lie 
said- "It certainty 1e a pity that y0*1 
didn’t!’’—Success Mawlm,

m Bears the 
Signature ofoe..

■til J 1>
' m -

Atm

'-A !

BOOTS,
SHOES AND SLIPPERS

1.00
A collection of Women’s Boots, Ox

ford Tie Shoes and Slippers, odd 
lots of high-grade shoes, styles 
not the latest but qualities are of 
the best The large proportion of 
them are in narrow widths, small 
and targe sizes; too great a vari
ety of styles to evqn attempt de
scription; regular $2 to $4 $ flfl
a pair, special. Friday ...... leVW

No mall or phone orders taken.

CANADIAN
PAC I F I C

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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and Agency Co., Limited

NAME NOT “COERCIONIST” old one* were helped," he continued,
"for by doing so we take our products 
to all parte of the world- The time 
has come when Canada must find a 
market for Its products. There is a 
market In the orient. We are In a posi
tion to profit from it more than In any 
other part of the globe.

“We have Europe on one side <* us 
and Asia on the other, all wanting 
what we have got,” was the tenor of the 
premier's remarks. By our transporta
tion policy we are developing the 
choicest part of the earth's surface for A fpleadtd Wean,
the growing of wheat. The three pro- The menu provided by McConkey was 
vlnces of Manitoba Alberta and Sas- the most elaborate ever undertaken in 
katchewan are producing more wheat this city. Eight courses were served 
than can be used in Canada and It from a kitchen in the basement of .he 
would be recreant to the duty of Cana- hell. One hundred and eighty waiters, 
dlan ministers if they did not try to besides 100 helpers in the kitchen, were 
provide a market for It In the foreign needed for the dinner. From ail sides 
lands which need it. _ , . Jer« h«fd commendations for Mr.

Then the premier touched tenderly Furey, the manager In charge, for the 
upon tea, which, in every house, seems attention and care of the guests- Pro
to have become a necessity. "The cup bably never before has a dinner on 
that cheers and does not inebriate" was such a magnificent scale been attempt- 
bis way of telling about tea. Where tea ed/in title city.
Is grown wheat is not grown. Bread The floral decorations, provided 
Is the champion of all food. Tea comes by Miller & Bone, of Bracondale, were 
here. What has been done for the tea of the most elaborate order; 

must be done for the wheat — - ..............-

a few years, our flag will ware again. 
The Whitney government, when not 
dismissing officials, had been vocifer
ously claiming credit for things they 
had strenuously opposed In opposition.

Hon. George P. Graham was proud 
to do honor to the greatest statesman 
of the world.

Lieut.-Col. Thompson proposed the 
toast to "The Press,” which was 
piled to by Rev. J. A. Macdonald, J. E. 
Atkinson and Marc Sauvalle of Mont
real.

SIR WILFRID AMONG HIS FRIENDS
f 1Continued From Page 1.

James Young. Hon 8 C Wood and T C 
Robinette. K C.

It was a great banquet
- i

It was
nearly one o'clock when the final cheer 
reverberated .thru the spacious audi
torium and the guests departed.

re-
1,-The Thirty-second Annual Meeting of the Company was held at the Com. 

pany's offices, 103 Bay-street Toronto, on Wednesday, 21st February ijm 
at 12 o’clock noon On motion the President, Mr. George K. R. CoAbura 
M A, occupied the" chair, and the Secretary of the Company, Mr W Wedd' 
Jr", acted as secretary of the meeting. * * •

The following report was unanimously adopted:
The Directors have pleasure In submitting to the Shareholders the 32nd 

Annual Report of the Company and the statement of accounts for the year 
ending 31st December, 1806, the result being as follows; *
The grow earnings. Including the balance ($24 078-39) brought

forward from last year, amounted to ........................................
And after deducting the cost of management, Interest on Deben

tures, and all other charges, amounting In all to

There remains a net profit of .................................................. .
Out of which two half-yearly dividends at the rate of 6 per cent, 

per annum and the usual tax on Capital and Income have 
been paid, amounting in all to............ .. . ............ .....................

Forty Addressee.
Hon. G. W. Rous announced that 

there were some 40 addresses to be de
livered to Sir Wilfrid, "which, I sup
pose you want me to read," he dryly 
added. He relented, however, end they 
were presented In bulk, with the 
ception of that from the Provincial 
Liberal Association, which was read 
by H. M. Mowat.

Sir Wilfrid acknowledged the address 
-, by rising.

Miss Mae Dickenson sang "Rule, Bri
tannia," and was generously assisted 
by the audience, while enthusiasm ran 
high.

Hon. G. W. Ross, after acknowledg
ing the honor done him in choosing ilm 
•s chairman, expressed pleasure at the 
large response to - the banquet. As 
Mr- Gladstone would say, Sir Wilfrid 
“v as an old parliamentary hand." He 
had been In under the limelight of rl- 
tlctf-m for 32 years—(laughter)—had 
stood that of the electors, the press, 
etc. He described the progress of Sir 
Wilfrid's political career and recount
ed a conversation with Hon. Mr. Mac
ke nzie at the time the "young man 

. with the intelllge 
sent a member 
him a trial," Mr. Mackenzie had been 
advised. Sir Wilfrid had been on trial 
ever since and had gloriously upheld 
his reputation, in spite of every critl- 
Clepi.

In a vein of humor Mr. Ross followed 
up the various election contests, trac
ing Sir Wilfrid's strong career thru- 
cut- The Liberal victory of 1896 had 
not been a political victory, but 
changing the history of Canada.

In his skilful handling of the tariff, 
he had been ably assisted by the Onta
rio members.

Tremendous enthusiasm was aroused 
by Hon. Mr. Ross- peramtion, In which 
he said. "We are nation builders, and 
the master builder sits at my right 
hand"

To him was due homage for three 
reasons. Because he was a great Cana
dian; because he was the leader of 'he 
Liberal party,and because of his great 
personality. Amid avarice,cupidity, ao- 
ciol circumstances .and political sur
roundings, he had borne himself honor
ably always-

i
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trade
trade.

Trade Wheat for Tea.
Sir Wilfrid went into the millions of 

population of the orient countries need- 
lng wheat all the time, as we need 
tea China. Japan, India and other 
smaller places needed wheat and dldn t 
need tea. An exchange of these com
modities was desirable. Then, also was 
the passenger trade, with its saving of
rout; LTrCounnTr^ocÏÏde, tTagrtîSt Is Quite Prepared to Give Inform- 
u£.‘^ny n^nywUroUt:ndW"fbri^ «tion Within Certain De- 
lmero™!r<?1- . . w„v fined Limit,Sir Wilfrid remarked, by the way, 
that this year the C. P. R. will have a 
new line, meeting steamers, always 
waiting under steam, with the effect 
that Tokio and Liverpool will only be 
22 days apart, and Canada In between
them for the passenger traffic and the, would require Frédéric Nicholls, vice- 
other good things.

Debating upon Canada's possibilities.

Leaving a balance of...............................?.. ...................................... $ 30,763.31
Of which $16,000 he» been added to the Company's “Rest Account” and 

$16,763.31 Is carried forward at the credit of "Revenue Account” to next year.
The total assets of the Company now amount to $3,664,644 and the Re 

serve and Surplus Funds to $266,336, over all liabilities.
During the year applications for loans on mortgage were accepted to the 

amount of $627,129 on real estate valued at $1 633.000.
The Company's-^usinées is steadily Increasfng in a safe and satlsfactom 

manner. The prompt payment by borrowers In all departments of the Com
pany's operations Indicates the prosperity of Ontario, Manitoba and Sas
katchewan, In which Provinces the Company's loaning operations are at pre 
sent carried on.

With great regret the Directory have to report the death of two of their 
colleagues during the past year, namely. Dr. Larratt W. Smith and Mr 
Thomas R. Wood, both of whom rendered "for many years most valuable serC 
vice to the Company. Their places on the Board were filled by the election 
of Messrs. 7. Barlow" Cumberland and A. H. Campbell, Jr., well known bail, 
ness men 'of the city of Toronto.

The various officers of the company have performed their duties faith
fully and to the satisfaction of the Directors,

The books, accounts, vouchers and securities have been careful 
amined by the Auditors and their Certificate of Audit Is hereto appen

O.-R. R. COCKBURN.
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of the cabinet. "Give
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It was supposed yesterday morning 
that the royal hydro-electric commission

one president and general manager of the 
and defending the action of the cu.to- Electrical Development Company of On- 
dians of Canada’s possibilities, Sir Wll- tario. to answer certain questions pro- 
frid pointed out that another line, the pounded to him, or face the law.
O. T. P„ was being built to compete It Is not recorded that Mr. Nlcnous 
with the C. P. R.. and help Canada on answered any questions nor paid a pen-
completion. Like Cicero, be was in the ally. ' . „__
position to say. "So much to doj so Mr. Nicholls, however, wrote to Hon. 
little done.” but he promised to Improve Adam Beck, protesting that he had not 
the situation If he could, relying on the Intended to treat the commission dis
courage of the Canadians and the hope courteously. He also added that ne 
that he could help and would live long would cheerfully give any Information 
enough to see our wheat and flour mak- that "might be given without detriment 
lng cargoes, for which tea and silk to the company.” 
would be the returning cargoes. When Cecil B. Smith called upon him

Civilization Is based exclusively upon on Feb. 12, representing the commission, 
the art» of peace, and we must have It, and had asked certain questions con- 
was the text of Sir Wilfrid’s closing re née ted with the cost of the undertaking, 
marks upon federal questions. Ml. Nicholls had Informed him of the

Then. In the tones which have done amount of the expenditure already 
much towards his popularity, and al- made, and what the probable cost for 
lowing that sunnv smile, which made the completion of the work wotild be, 
the nation, to rest for awhile, he be- but that, as the works were not yet 
came the man. with all the statesman- completed, It would be Impossible to 
ship gone, the lump In his throat, and give any more accqset^jnformatton as 
the desire to ’ say what he wanted to to cost. He had then stated to Mr. 
put off till he got a little better sc- Smith that If Mr. Beck wouM make an 
qualnted. It was his thanks. appointment he should be glad to give

A Neat and Hearty Thanks. all such further and other Information 
"In what words can I express the a« might be given without detriment 

gratitude with which my heart Is filled to the affairs of the company, 
for your reception on this Occasion? ’ Waiting to Be Asked.
I've had troubles and trials as a public I have been prepared ever since, as 
man, but everything is forgotten when X am now, for you to make euch ap- 
I am the recipient of euch honor from polntmentt and am quite prepared» 
mv fellow-countrymen In the Province within the limitations above mentioned, 
of Ontario. I have had many receptions, to meet you and discuss the matters In 
but I have seen nothing—nay nothing— question,” he wrote, 
that could approach this banquet in “I have not had the opinion of my 
order. In beauty. In everything; It ex- counsel upon a question In respect of 
cels everything I have ever witnessed, which I personally feel very strongly.

"I shall carry with me, as one of the a"d that is, that the Province of On- 
most precious of all treasures, this tario has no right, under a commission 
mark of sympathy which has been given issued under a statute, which only gives 
to me by the great banner province of Power to deal with the question of ‘good 
the Dominion." government.' ‘public business.’ the

W. K. George proposed the toast to ‘administration of justice' and the like, 
the "Parliament of Canada." He paid a to Investigate what my company is. 
high tribute to the worth of Sir Wilfrid without breaking any of the law» of 
Laurier and to our system of govern- the province, legitimately doing under 
ment, which wae building up a great a charter rightfully granted to It. and 
and Important nation. u"der which It 1s paying very large

On behalf of the senate, Hon. Wm. •dn’s of,money by-way of rental and 
Gibson. In a reminiscent vein, referred royalty.
to his recent trip to the west with Sir 1} Diecaaaed by Cabinet.
Wilfrid, and was enthused wjth the Thf difficulty was discussed at a
greatness of Canada. The premier and meeting of the cabinet yesterday after 
the postmaster-general were eulogized, mro?; Hon. Adam Beck and George 
the latter characterized as "the brain- Pnttlneon. M.L.A., with E. Douglas 
lest man In Ontario go-day." Armour, brought the matter to the at-

Hoa. Hr. Ay le. worth. -tention rtf-the government. Afterwards.
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth was received J"' Whitney made the following state- 

with rounds of cheers, and the Inevl- the preM-
table "For He’s a Jolly Good, etc,” and .. h*ve discussed the matter with 
more cheers, all of which were received :n® commissioners and E. Douglas 
with a bland, pleased smile. Armour. No doubt, they will communl-

Two week# hence he hoped to take , f. w th Mr- Nicholls with reference 
his seat In the parliament he had never t0 tne 
sat In. The tenth parliament wae to 
be regarded as a remarkable one. The 
senate had been_xastly Improved dur
ing the past t^n years. The house of 
commons was a "pretty fair one.’’ that 
was. perhaps, capable of Improvement.
It had many good- members. Including 
an unbroken line from the west. (Ap
plause.) With Ontario and Prince Ed
ward excepted, the majority was In full 
accord with the government. Quebec, 
the citadel of Liberalism. Withdrawn, 
there would yet be a majority of 23. Yet 
there was something that could be bet 
tered. That was bigger representation 
from Ontario-

Much to be deplored Was the fict that 
Sir Wilfrid and his associates had never 
yet won this. But they could In the 
eleventh.

Parliament was but the representa
tive the mother of parliaments In 
Great Britain. What the parliament of 
Great Britain was in example to Can- 
ada. ho could the Dominion parliament 
be to the legislatures of Canada. It 
had Inherited vastly important heritages 
from Its great progenitor. : Including 
freedom of speech, the result of strenu
ous struggles two hundred years ago.
Only seventy year ago, only,» few yards HEALTH OF SCHOOL CHILDREN, 
from where he stood. Canadian blood —■
had been shed for freedom. Upon Cana- The Ontario Educational Association, 
dlana of the present rested no light re- thru Father Teefy, Dr. Ooodchild. Dr. 
sponeibility—that of handing down to Helen MacMurchy. and Dr. Oldright, 
P°iter,i»yithiJr *Tcat heritage. yesterday called upon Dr. Pyne, the

Belcourt was well received. He minister of education, with a request 
had been asked ta speak, he said, in the to make it compulsory that teachers in
absence of Hon. Mr. Lemieux, who

If ex. 
tied.
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45 AUDITORS’ CERTIFICATE.
To the President and Directors of the London and Canadian Loan and Agency 
Company, Limited :

Gentlemen: We have completed the audit of the books and accounts 
of the Company for the year ending 81st December, 1906.

We have also examined the Mortgages and Debentures and other
curltles for loans, together with the various statements thereof and _
that tûèy agree with their respective entries in the Ledger, and we hereby 
certify to the correctness of the accompanying statements' of "Assets and 
Liabilities” and “Revenue Account,” for the past financial year.

We are, Gentlemen, yours faithfully.
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language, race and religion, but »hey 
had something in common. They were 
in favor of the great principles of 
eternal truth. That party was not 
dead. It was more powerful than ever 
before.

A reference to Alberta and Sas
katchewan brought to his mind the at
tempt that was made last winter to 
create an Injury to the government and

system one iota.
It was easy to say there had been 

coercion, but since that time the peo
ple of the provinces had had a chance 
to declare themselves. Out of 25 Al
berta members, no less than 24 Liberals 
had been returned.

There had also been an election In 
Saskatchewan, and there, tho the fight 
was fought by the party leader, Mr. 
Haultain, premier for several years, 
the people - had ratified these Institu
tions by a majority of 17 to 8. And 
yet there were still men In Ontario 
to say that those provinces had been 
coerced.

!

) m

S:
!f IHall to the Chief.

On rising to speak the premier w.-is 
given a tremendous reception. Veter
ans of the party In all parts of the t0 the people of Canada In general, 
hall fairly yelled as they cheered the The Liberal party of Toronto had been 
leader. Cries of “The Ottjef! The Chief!” ! stigmatized as recreant to the doctrine 
were heard on all sides. When the Iof political rights. Their leader had 
cheering had subsided- Sir Wilfrid Ifa,,en from his pedestal of 1896. The

age of wonders had not cease* A 
most wonderful thing occurred of a 
sudden. The Conservative party were 
named as champions of provincial 
rights. A new name had been given 
them, provincial rlghters. To-day the 
Conservative party understood the 
doctrine of provincial rights as a blind 
man does the art of colors.

Province and Dominion.

J."GBORGE/F^C. A. (Can.) \ Editor», ■ i
Toronto, 3rd February, 1906

4 Assets and Liabilities, 31st December, 1006.
ASSETS,

1 said:
“Yet once more I am privileged to 

•be amongst the Reformers of Ontario. 
For twenty years we have been fight
ing for the right and our associations 
together have been those of the most 
qordlal affection, without even a sha
dow to mar Its harmony. It Is Indeed 
a supreme pleasure to be surrounded 
by so many friends."

He was very glad to see the Hon. G, 
W. Ross occupying the chair, hale and 
hearty. He recalled the time, thirty- 
two years ago, when, as young men 
and young members, theyi had met 
on the floor of the house of commons 
together, one from Ontario and the 
other from-' Quebec.

Not That.
)"The name coerclonlst will never ap

ply to me for what I have done," de
clared Sir Wilfrid, the words being re
ceived with the greatest volume of ap
plause of his address. ,

He welcomed comparison of his 
duct In 1905 with that In 1896. In 1896 
"the Conservative party,” the new 
party of provincial rights, had tried to 
force upon Manitoba a system of 
schools which had been rejected by 
that province. He had said then the 
government might have the legal right 
to do so, but the power should not be 
used. That was a case of coercion. 
Was It coercion to simply apply the 
provisions of the B.N.A. Act when 
the people had been consulted and had 
shown what they -wanted? In 1#06 he 
could appeal to his fellow-countrymen 
from the same platform.

There were men In the Conservative 
party who had charged him with be
ing a recreant, and he wanted to show 
he was the same man in 19Q$ as in 
1896.

Coming to the record of the Liberal 
party, he said that, during the 
ten years of the Liberal admin
istration. Canada had risen fropi 
a poor colony to the rank of a nation. 
Our trade to-day was now near the 
1600,000,000 mark. She had no mean place 
among the commercial nations of~the 
world. She was really third among 
them as a commercial nation. Belgium 
and Great Britain preceded her. The 
trade of Great Britain In 1904 was 34,- 
145.167,718, and the population 
690.091 souls. Canada’s trade In the 
year ending June 31. 1906. was 3452-780,- 
60o. and the population was 5,371,376, or 
a total trade of 384.30 per capita, which 
place was third In the nations of earth 
In the commercial scale.

Providence had been kind to Canada. 
The Conservatives had said It was not 
to the Liberals, but to Providence the 
credit belonged. At any rate. Providence 
was on the Liberal and not on the Con- 
seravtlve side.

LIABILITIES.
apltal Stock paid up.......... 31.000.000 6»
lest Account (Invested In 
Municipal Debentures) ... 226.000 0»
obtinrent Fund ................  24,682 17

Debenture Stock ..........  470.053 34
Debentures and Certificates 

payable at fixed dates .... 1707,361 64 
Reserved for Interest accrued 

on Debenture Stock, De
bentures and Certificates to ’ ' |
date ... .

Sundry Creditors (princi
pally outstanding cheques) 80,533 71 

Dividend No. 71, payable 2nd
January, 1006 ..............

Balance at Credit of Revenue 
Account carried to next 
year

Loans on Mort
gages and In- .
terest.........................\........32,400,400 68

Properties Account—
C o m p a n y’s 

Offices and 
Buildings In

Toronto ..............8 75,000 00
Other Real Es

tate Owned by 
the company. 9.044 88

••

con-

, - 1
"In the distribution of opwer between 

the province and the Dominion, were 
the rights of the province to overcome 
and to be supreme against the rights 
of the Dominion? Had such a doctrine 
been, taught by Hon- Edward Blake 
and Sir Oliver Mowat?

"I say no< It is a mistaken doctrine, 
and not true to provincial rights,” said 
the premier.

Confederation bad as its object the 
uniting of discordant eleemnts and 
making It possible for all. Irrespective 
of faith or principle, to - worship at 
one altar. While the will of the peo
ple was to be the supreme court, this 
was to protect tt by federal power.

He had read In a not friendly publi
cation that If the union of the pro
vinces wa« federation and not legisla
tion, this wwa due to Quebec. If this 
were so, It was not the first occasion 
In which that province had done good 
service- But the honor In this case 
Imputed to It must be denied. Sir 
George Caftler was not responsible, but 
George Brown himself, who, at the 
Quebec conference, had suggested that 
great union.

Coming to the question of provincial 
rights. It was asserted tha’ Sir John 
A Macdonald tried again and again to 
take away from Ontario rights that be
longed to It, his efforts having been 
met at every step by Sir Oliver Mow-

84,470,:
84,944 88

-62,485,411 51k
Municipal 

other Negotiable 
Debentures Own
ed .......................... 8 380,749 76

Loans on Call or 
fiOtort Date on 
Bonds, Stocks, 
and other se
curities ................ 600,067 76

and 00,000 00Both were fol
lowers of that great and excellent man, 
Hon. Alexander Mackenzie. Mackenzie 
had been slandered and abused more 
than the chairman by his opponents, 
and especially by that class of 'he 
Conservative party who delighted to 
-write letters to the 
guise of "Old Liberal, 
kenzie was receiving his dues from 
the very men who had abused him.

Sir Wilfrid said he would not be 
entirely satisfied ' unless he could pay 
a tribute to the .member from North 
York (Mr. Ay1es|vorth), a Liberal of 
the old school; wqioee pedigree dated 
back to the time of William Lyon 
Mackenzie.

t

* 18.7*3 31
1»

Vr fJunder #he 
To-day Mac-

prem* r - -m966.817 50
Sundry Debtors .. 
Cash In hand— 
With Com- 

pany’s Bank
ers In Can-

42

ada 3 65,287 01
With Com

pany’s Bank
ers In Britain 34,246 02

The Member for North York
For several years he had tried to se

cure for the country the services of 
such a man as Mr. Aylesworth. It was 
no secret that the Income of 37000 
given to Mr. Aylesworth was a great 
deal less than he had been rpfielvlng. 
He had made the sacrifice' for the 
country. People generally had not the 
slightest conception of public life, and 
the sacrifices entailed. He had not 
been successful until 1904. Good old 
North York had lost an excellent man 

. and had looked for another. In spite 
of a campaign of appeals to prejudices 
and very picayune prejudices, North 
York had honored itself.

Continuing, the premier said that he 
had nothing to hide. He read with his 
breakfast the Conservative press.whlch 
was very familiar with, all his short
comings. As director of the Liberal 
party he claimed that with all his 
faults his constant endeavor had been 
to bring Into the Liberal party the 
best Intellect and the strongest char
acters to be found In the provinces of 
the Dominion. There was only one 
good party, and that, of course, was 
the Liberal party. He wanted to see 
the best Intellects In the houses of 
parliament. The Liberals had a good 
cause, and should be glad Jo defend It.

He had met many of the fighters in; 
North York; they were stalwarts. In 
his career of sixty years he had yet 
to meet a man like Cane of Newt- 
market, a man sincere and honest, as 
gentle as a woman and a staunch Re
former all his life.

The New Province*.
Friends of Baldwin and La fontaine 

had met In Kingston in 1841. aijd 
founded the proud and representative 
party present on this occasion. Those 
were Immortal names. For the first 
time English and French-speaking Lib
erals met.

89,632 08
— I

33,566,544 46 $8,666.544 46
was 41,-

i Revenue Account for the Year ending Slot December, 1906.titer in dispute, and I hope an 
ent will be made.”arrant Dr. Cr.

Cost of Manage
ment, Including 
Head Office Ex
penses, Inspec
tion Charges 
and Directors'
Fees .......................

Commission on 
Debentures Is
sued and loans 
effected during 
the year, and 
Agency Charges 
In Edinburgh,
Winnipeg and 
the Northwest. ............

Debenture and 
Certificate Inter
est paid and ac
crued to 31st De
cember. 1905 .................

Balance Avail
able for Distri
bution 31st De
cember, 1905 ...« 91.796 91

Balance at Credit 
of Revenue Ac
count, 11st De
cember, 1904 ...$ 

Less amount vot
ed to the presi
dent and audi
tors at the last 
Annual Meeting

NOTHING TO LIVE FOR,

i al
In his first year's administration the 

latter had had a tilt with Sir John upm 
th< right of the province to regulate Its 
licensed liquor traffic, the latter main
taining that the right of regulation oe- 
lcngfcd to the Dominion parliament. 
The event had shown that Sir Oliver 
was the better constitutional lawyer 
of the two. Sir Oliver had triumphed 
again on the question of provincial 
tf ntrol of its waterways. He had won 
a third victory against the then Cana
dian premier’s contention that not one 
acre of Ontario land, one stick of its 
timber, or one lump of mineral could 
be disposed of 

Lovkl

26,678 39 J

.................$ 18,091 68
Vowes Woman Takes Her Life 1er 

Pitiful Reason,When the Liberals 
came Into power the country was In an 
uproar regarding the Manitoba school 
question. But during the last ten ye ira 
there had been peace that could 
not even be marred by mischief-makers 
in Toronto.

The national policy, tho greatly vaunt
ed was distrusted and always being 
tinkered with.

Took Canadian View,
; Sir Wilfrid did not condemn the na
tional policy,and he repudiated attacks 
made upon the poHcy of the present 
government, which was essentially a 
national policy. Attacks made In a To- 
ronto newspaper would not be made - n

,,„floor of the parliament of Canada.
With a thoroly Canadian view, the 

premier of Canada touched upon -he 
surtax, which was admittedly a bit of 
justifiable revenge. "We saw Germany 
had not any right to penalize us. We 
found those two treaties—of Germany 
and of Belgium. I said It w:as bad 
treaty making. We complained to 
England, which patriotically renounced 
the Gorman and the Belgian treties 
out of friendship to the colonies."

In defence of the altitude now evinc
ed by Catyida. Sir Wilfrid said, "Wo 
resolved we would not be bullied by 
anybody, not even by Germany. In 
the tariff in 1897, we gave preference to 
Great Britain." (Loudest cheering of 
the night.)

The statement of refusal to be bul
lied by Germany had edged the audi
ence to the enthusiastic standpolnt.and 
the premier’s further 
that Canada made a British trade pre
ference, made the ladles shove back 
their wraps to cljip their hands and the 
gentlemen were loud in their applause.

The premier, when he got a chance to 
continue, pointed out In his own dear 
way. that the action of the govern
ment had developed our trade. Our 
Importe had Increased and our exports 
had more than doubled. "We have r;o 
preference with the English markets 
now. but the fact that we buy more 
from England, forces England to buy 
more from us. We are willing to give
a preferential tariff to Greet Britain v , . . „
if It suits thetr people to give a prefer- * ,e breakdown of the nervous *vg- 
ence to us. *em b no mere society craze from

"What we want from the people of wbich It Is fashionable to suffer, but 
Great Britain 1» what we want tor >» becoming a national calamity which , New York. Feb. 21-The work of ob 
Canada.’’ thundered the soeaker '-The bids fair to rob our descendants of many talnin ga jury for the trial of Bertha want the best for therrsri^ «nrt we ot t»10*6 dualities which have done so Claiche. the young French girl Indlct- 
want the best for ouroetve. If we wan! much to make thl* empire what it IV ; <d for the murder last July of Emil , 
to maintain the British empire It can ?rr,te* Dr Guthrie Rankin, an eminent l Oerdron, who is said to have enslaved 
only be done on the condition that London phyalclan’ 
every component part of the British 
empire should be left In confidence to 
do what It can for Itself.”

Transportation Question,
After telling how friendly Canada 

was to all of the parties In England,
Sir Wilfrid ewnt to to the transpotation 
question, which he determined was ;he 
question of all questions in Canada to
day- Home people In Ontario thought 
thaï too much encouragement was be
ing given to railways—that the coun
try was putting too much money Into 
them. "We are not." the premier re
marked, with a faint show of Indigna
tion. "It 1» easy for a mair In Hamil
ton. Toronto or London, with trains 
coming In every day. to ray we are, 
but let him think of the settler in the 
outlying districts.

"We must help the new ones as the

1.600 00
I 24,078 30At her home,I 175 Vanhome-st#eet, 

Mrs. Isabella Brooks, wife of Fred 
Brooks, ended her life yesterday after
noon by swallowing a dose of carbolic 
acid. When the husband arrived home 
at » o’clock the door wae locked. He 
broke In and found his wife uncon
scious. Dre. Convey and Dumble were 
called In, but the woman was dead 
when they arrived.

The woman, who had Just been out 
from Manchester, Eng., about three 
months, was 24 years of age. She left 
a note stating that as she had no 
children she had nothing to live for 
and life was a burden.

!

?
18,548 77

by the province.
1Û Backward.

"Where stood n?fWhe champions of 
to-day In favor of provincial rlghis?’^ 
asked the speaker. •’Ww^ -It behind 
Sir John A. Macdonald or Sir Oliver 
Mowat?

"On eve,ry occasion the men who to
day shout provincial rights wire 
-against provincial rights, every one of 
them."

It had been charged that he had gone 
back on provincial rights, because. In 
the constitution framed for the new 
provinces he had Inserted a clause that 
the new legislature should not preju
dicially affect the rights of denomina
tional schools.

The premier declared that the British 
North America Act did not state that 
the subject of education should be -in 
(1er the Jurisdiction of a, province- Nei- 
her, as he admitted, did it state that 

They were separated by It should be exclusively under the Ju
risdiction of parliament.

The speaker read those much quoted 
seVtlons, 91 and 92 of the act. The 
la I ter, which showed the autonomy 
rights of a province, had no reference 
to education. Neither did the other 

“All through my high school course which showed the rights and
and first year In college," writes an am- {iiake^mention’lîf parIlam“nt’
bilious young man, "I struggled with "l®"1*0” °J education.
my studies on a d!ct of greasy, nasty thc n‘art of che^sh^rü r° nv5‘r*lgh,t, on 
foods, being especially fond of cak-s : ^ fath!L of «•"/«deration
and fried things. My system got Into rhpy had known the question would 
a fitate of general disorder and .it was ' fa'ise Notation and convulsion, and ho 
difficult for me to apply myself to nad mane » separate article, 93. This 
sr hool work with any degree of satis- | PJrov'mcd that each province might ex- 
faction. I tried different medicines fetid <**usively make laws subject to a modi- 

preparations hut did not seem to i «cation, providing that the right* and 
e able to correct the difficulty. privileges of denominational schools
"Then my attention was called to «noiiln’t he affected. It wasn't in- 

Orape-Nuts food and I s impled it. I tended to apply merely to the thert ex- 
had to do something, so I just Jm*-kl»*d ^tingr provinces of Ontario, Quebec, 
down to rigid observance of the dlrec- Manitoba. New Brunswick and Nova 
lions en the package, and in less than Scot In. but to all provinces which 
no time began to feel better. In a few' might be created, and in which schools 
weeks my strength was restored, my might be founded of a denominational 
weight had increased. I had a clearer nature- 
head and felt better In every ;-ar- 

^--iticular. My work was simply sport to 
what it was formerly.

Net Ir.lt- eal. etc-., 
received end ac
crued to 31st De
cember, 1906 ...

«6.277 48

184,615 76
* '

3 206,714 1*

hAppropriated as follows: 
Dividend No. 70, 3 

’ per cent., paid 
2nd July. 1905 ..» 30,600 00

Dividend No. 7L 3 
per cent.,payable 

January.

1 r<2

2nd
38.nrtrt nn --------1906 .......................

Tax on Capital 
and Income .. 

Transferred 
Rest Account .. 

Balance at Credit 
of Revenue Ac
count carried to 
next year ......

1.043 00
spect the eight and hearing of each 
child during each term, and that every 
school in which pupils have contagious 
disease be medically Inspected.

was
unavoidably absent. He paid a heart1 
felt tribute to the honored leader.

Mayor Mowat of Kingston said 
Kingston had sent a Liberal to the leg
islature. and Toronto should do like
wise. The defeat of January was. per
haps. a good thing, giving the party a 
chance to begin anew. A change, how
ever. was not progress. He did no' be
lieve in recriminations, but thev had to 
thank Mr. Gamey for speaking In 
Kingston. Every little helped.

Looking Forward.
Hon. Richard Harcourt said that each 

one or the 29 In the legislature deemed 
It an honor to be a follcqver of Sir Wil
frid. "We are but 29 In 98. but we ar«s
not_despondent._and_we know that. In

tof z-16.000 00

U 1906.
December 31st— 

By balance car
ried to next year

16.763 31
CASTRO'S LATEST MOVE

INVOLVES BRITISHERS

Willemstad. Island of Curacoa. Feb.________________
in Wiener received he^e'^o^ayThe following gentlemen were elected as Directors: Mr. George R. R 
that President Castro has given orders Cockburn- M. A, ; the Hon. Sir W. P, Howland. C.B., KC M G.; Mr. Donald 
to prepare the documents to'Institute' Mackay, the Rt Hon. Lord Strathccna and Mount Royal, G. C. M. O.. and 
legal proceedings against the La Gualra Messrs. Thomas'Long,~C. S. Ozowskl, F. Barlow Cumberland and A. H. Camp. 
Harbor Corporation and the La Gualra- bell, Jr At a subsequent meeting of the newly.elected Board, Mr George
both^wned* by*BritistTsubjectif.amd ire R- R CSckburn wa* eleCted Pres,dent’ Md Mr’ Tt,oma* Vlce.Pi-esident,

largely capitalized. 1 
The Venezuelan government has cre

ated a monopoly of the manufacture of 
clgarets. obliging all manufacturers to 
Join a trust. In which President Castro 
and his friends have acquired the lion's 
share.

01.796 31FOOD AND STUDY .. .» 16.763 31
V. B. WADSWORTH.

Manager.
3 208,714 16

A College Man’s Ezperleace.
annonuncment

Nervous Diseases 
No Longer a Fad

PUBLICITY IN DIVORCE CASES riage; desertion should not be a cans# - 
for divorce, unless persisted In for at 
least two years; a divorce should not 
be granted unless the defendant has 
been given full and fair opportunity 
to notice brought home to him to have 
his day In court, when his residence is 
known or can be ascertained.

Any one named as co-respondent 3 
should In all cases be given an oppor- |3 
tunlty to intervene.

"IConmremrn Believes It Would 
crease Applications.

De-

Washington, Feb. .21-—The congnas 
on uniform divorce laws to-day express 
ed Itself In favor of all hearings and 
trials In/divorce cases In open court. 
It was declared that such public hear
ings would have a tendency to do away 
with collusions between parties to the 
suit for a divorce and that publicity 
tumid tend to decrease applications for 
mvorce by people who would shun, 
such publicity.

Other resolution* adopted follow:
If convictions of a crime be made a 

cause for divorce, It should be regarded 
that such conviction should be follow
ed by two years’ continuous Imprison
ment.

A decree should not be granted a 
vlnculo^or Insanity arising after mar-

GIRL HAS SYMPATHY -
JIRV HARD TO SECURE

i The (location of Law.
CATHOLIC MISSIONS ATTACKED. 'When Alberta and Saskatchewan 

"My sister’s heti'h was badly run ; ^ ‘sc^oî^dënomln .«"d b,fn fo“nd 
?h°aWtn,haen^d not**attondntolier'music! ! wîlfrid^but'by^th^t *** T" ^

^me^aKSctrba^h^ ^
Then my brother Frank who i* In the ™er® S®VldT,, only one law for a 
nostoffiee flun^rfment n‘ Wa«hineton 8Ul>^ect °f tne King, whether Protestant 
City- and had been trying to do briln or Cathollr- was asserted, and the 
work on c-rea-v foods, -nkes an.1 all audience waxed enthusiastic. There 
that, joined the Grape-Nuts armv 1 <’ou,d al*o be only one law for Re- 
showed- him whof it was and coni | formers, and the speaker cared not 
and from a broken down condition 1-c what the Conservative party dared. In 
has developed Into a hearty and cffl- their wisdom or unwisdom, to do or 

^glent man. say. He, himself, stood uptfn firm
OF "Beside* these I could give account of «round, declaring for equal privileges 
^numbers of my fellow-students • ho tnr Catholics afnd Protestants.

have made visible improvement men- The denominational schools In the 
tally and physically by the use of th's territories had gone thru a series of 
food ” Name g:vcn by ..Postum Co., modifications, until they had reached 

‘ TWc ' h' „ «ucha state of perfection that a leader
. Th*r«" a reason. Read the little of the Conservative party In the terri- 
book. The Road to Wellvllle,” Intpaik- ! tones had once declared if he had 
**e*’ j despotic powers he wouldn’t change the

Pekin, Feb. 22.—Meagre 'details hare 
been received of attacks upon Catholic 
missions in several town» In .the south
east provinces- The bishop af Cheng- 
chowfu telegraphs that Christians are 
fleeing.

her In Immoral life, was finished ’.ate 
to-day.

There was much difficulty in selecting 
a Jury, owing to the frankness with 
which the talesmen expressed their 
sympathy for the prisoner. Many le- 
claced that they could not convict .he 
girl under any circumstances.

5-
The keen competition of life Is 

felt in all grades of society, and as the 
result prostration, paralysis and insan
ity are becoming more and more com
mon as a natural outcome of exhaust-id 
nerves.

Sleeplessness, irritability. Indigestion, 
headache and general lack of energy 
and ambition are among the -drly 
symptoms of nervous troubles, and with 
women the result Is not Infrequent
ly derangements of the feminine organ
ism.

If a committee of experts were to 
prescribe for you they would give you 
Just such a formula as that of Dr. 
Chase * Nerve Food, for this medicine 
Is composed of the most powerful nerve 
restoratives known to medical science; 
60 cents a box. six boxes for 32.50 at 
all dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Co.. 
Toronto.

now

The ‘3*1 club held another ot tho** 
splendid evenings at. Albert William*' Ctft 
last night.

A Compenr. 48th Highlanders, will dtts 
st Albert William*' Cafe after a theatre 
party to-morrow night.

IN TROUBLE.

Because Robert Hungerford. presi
dent of the District Trades and Labor 
Council, violated a rule of the council, 
forbidding officers taking an active part 
on the platform of a political candidate 
without authorization, there Is some 
talk of demanding his resignation.

JJx-Mayor Mills, lngcrsoll. and Mr,. Mills, 
are at the Palmer. They 
city for thc hanqnct.

J. W. Hanna and a Windsor party were 
here for the banquet.
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SUN AND HASTINGS SAVINGS «! CURRY 1 SELL 
AND LOAN COMPANY”

FEBRUARY 22 1906 7
*

Envelopes ByGhas. M. Henderson&Ce.
87-89 KIN6 STREET EAST.

Peremptory 
Auction Sale

I»d ONTARIO
If of poor quality reflect 
discreditably updt) the 
firm using them and are 
not a good introduction 
to your customers. It 
pays to use the best

i The Annual Meeting of the Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Company was held at the Head Office of the 
Company, Toronto, on February - 19th, a representative 
gathering of Stockholders being present.

The President- Mr. Vandusen, occupied the 
From the Financier Statement, read by the Manager, the 
following figures are taken :

Assets as at December 31st, 1905.
Hertflage Loans and Secored Investments 

MHp Capital Stock at Close of the Year....
Net Income from Investments, etc................
Reserve and Contingent finds.....................

Decision of U, S. Supreme Court 
May (lave Startling Effect on 

Interstate Commerce.

Send Those Going Downtown via 
Side Streets Instead of Main 

Thorofare.

Com.
-vises, 

ockbvra 
r. Weaa;

■

1e 32nd \;
Washington, D, C., Feb. 21.—Repre

sentative McNary (Massachusetts) In
troduced a resolution In the bouse to
day, Instructing tfie president to have 
the interstate commerce commission In
vestigate the alleged control and own
ership ot anthracite coal and anthra
cite mines by railway combinations. 
The resolution speclttcaUy requires that 
a report be made as to whether the an
thracite carrying roade, in combination, 
fix tne price ot anthracite in April eacj) 
year.

At the suggestion ot Senator Tillman, 
the house committee on Interstate un<l 
lorelgn commerce mane an amendment 
to-day to tne resolution for the investi
gation of alleged railway monopoly of 
coal and oil, which It has agreed to re
commend for favorable action. As tne 
resolution was originally lrameo. It 
provided for an Investigation by the In
terstate commerce commission as to 
whether railways own the coal and oil 
they haul, but It was the purpose of the 
committee to extend the Investigation 
dettnttely to the alleged railway owiysr- 
ship of the mines and oil properties. To 
make the resolution clearer, an amend
ment was accepted, which specifically 
provides for tne Investigation of the 
ownership of coal and oil companies.

Aa assrtast Decision. 1
Probably the most Important and 

far - reaching decision, ae far an 
the interstate commerce law is 
law is concerned, was delivered by the 
supreme court when by an undivided 

l bench It laid down the new principle 
"Utile Johnny Jones" is booked f<* all ! thet railroads cannot deal In the tom- 

next week at the lh-lnces*. for two sea- modifies which they haul over their 
-, .. «one this musical play from the pen of Geo, lines,

ttnat eapectaMj to mîk'lîr" r* ta the1 M' <‘0ï,n h,a," l,wn » c’rrrr «* This decision falls principally on the
performance an/the besntlfnl. tnnefol and ïî^moî^ma” «t'*ton<"mn»i 1 '"lt^wilM^ rallru,d* whlth directly or indlrectiy
22,d“ri^t,heMnl;rW,l*0n al1 "eW preLtedX ™ ,£-1.1 and . îM bût“ £
sass during the play. and dancing ensemble'of 73 people. *5 the courts sustain the claim of

the interstate commerce commission, 
that private car lines are common car
riers, the principle laid tipwn to-day 
may also include them, so that the own- 
era of refrigerator cars would be pro
hibited from using their own cars for 
the transportation of their products.

The decision as to coal alone, how
ever, removes what is acknowledge^ to 
be one of the greatest evils In the mat
ter of railroad rates. It also enlarges 
considerably the power of the interstate 
commerce commission, taking ft fur 
ther in that particular direction than 
was contemplated even by the pending 
Hepburn bill.

The decision was entirely, unexpected 
and the attorneys who argued it were 
surprised at It* broadness. As pointed 
out by the court, there was no prohibi
tion In the interstate commerce law ot 
railway ownership In commodities, but 
notwithstanding Its absence it wap 
plain, according to the court, that to 
hold otherwise would be contrary to 
the very spirit of the act.

Hew It Setts.
The case arose In a suit Instituted tn 

the United States circuit court of the 
district of West Virginia by the Inter
state commerce commission to enjoin 
the carrying out of a contract under 
which the Chesapeake t Ohio Railway 
Co. agreed to deliver at New Haven 
<03)00 tons of New River coal tor the 
New York, New Haven * Hartford 
Railroad Company at $2.76 per ton. The 
price of coal at the mines, plus the 
cost of transportation from Newport 
News to New Haven, was $2.47 per ton. 
while the published rate frnm the mine 
to Newport New, was I1.J5 per ton. 
And the bill was. based on the claim 
that this w^s Ip.. effect a discrimina
tion, In that the company carried the 
coat for less than the usual rates.

The company denied this and alleged 
that It was a loss It sustained on the 
price of the coal, and that It took this 
means to reimburse the New Haven 
road for some $100.000 which it had lost 
thru th« inability to All a previous con- 
tract owing to a strike of miners.

chair. G. de W. Green writes The World: 
While the building ' of loops Will no 
doubt do much to relieve street car 
congestion during busy hours, there Is 
a simple expedient that will tend hi 
the same direction and that could be 
put Into force at once, and that is to 
divert all the "extra" cars running 
down town between 6 and 6.30 p.m. 
onto lines on streets other than Yonge 
between Queen and King. For In
stance, all the extras on Yonge and 
Avenue-road and on Winchester anA 
College and Yonge could be sent down 
Church via Carlton, follow Church to 
Front and come tip Yonge. Thé extras 
on Queen and Queen and Dundee could 
be diverted down York to Front and 
come up Church to Queen Bast as 
usual. This would lessen the long .Inc 
of cars that we see strong out on Yonge 
between Queen and King, with hardly 
a caris length between them, every 
afternoon between 5 and 6.30, and 
would not work adversely to the In
terests of passengers, because many of 
these extras carry verw gew passeng
ers, as the regular car service Is ample 
for the traffic townward» during those 
hours, when the rash Js 
site direction, and the 
cars diverted can secure transfers to 
take them to their destinations, 
any case the Interests of the few 
should yield to that of the majority. 
When we consider the loss in time tn 
getting these "extras" across Queen 
and King where there Is always a line 
of cars waiting thetr turn to proceed 
tn each direction, the gain In diverting 
them away from these points must be 
apparent.

Year Barber-EIHs
WH*
[10178*

1.786.31

^ .Business On account of the extensive alterations to be made on the premises 
the Entité Stock of the Renowned Collections of Messrs, 

Courian, Babayan A Co. of Antique and Choice

i

s $1,234,627.95 
1,175,211.58 

917,816.62 
97,004.36 
55,000.00

Aetlta Mortgagee now on the Company’s Books, 1,3*8.
The mal Dividend el § per cent, per an turn, payable half-yearly, 

MM the Capital Stack, was paid diriag the year, and a sibsfantlal earn 
car led ta Reserve.

Envelopes r •

Persian Rugs, Oriental Car 
pets [all sizes], Carved Furnl 

tare, Brassware, Gc.
will be Seld Positively WITHOUT THE 

LEAST RESERVE.

Are well spoken ot by 
the leading business 
houses. There are two 
especially popular. N» 
i $5 and No. 5,710.

▲ok for these.

|«1043.00
130.783.31 
mt" and 
N*t year, 
the Re.

M to tbe 

Isfactory f
he Com.
Ind Sas. 
h at pre.

of thetr 
and Mr 
able serl 
I election 
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The Barber & Ellis Co.,
SALE WILL COMMENCE—The Board el Directors and Officers as elected for the present year 

are : President, Whitford Vandusen, Esq. ; Vice-President, Ambrose 
Kent, Esq. ; General Manager, W. Pemberton Page, Esq. ; H. Wilber- 
force Aikins, M. D. ; J. T. Gilmour, M. D„ Toronto ; Sir Mackenzie 
Bowel, K.C.M.G. ; Rev. Amos Campbell; W. P. Hudson, Esq., Belle
ville, and W. J. Fawcett, Esq., Brigden. Soliciter, H. H. Dewart, K. 
C, Toronto,

Branch Office, Belleville—J. P. C. Phillips, Manager ; W. 
N. Ponton, Solicitor.

(LimrsDi,
72 YORK STREET This Afternoon at 2.30 Sharp 

At No. 40 Kiig-st. E., opp. the King Edward
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 

Auctioneers.
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. Mies Mabel Manley, Mine Km ma T. Iront 
and other flrat-claas local artlate. Inspector Rogers Suggests Pro* 

vincial Pathologist and Asylum 
Laboratories,

». «

Oelden-votced singer Al. H. Wilson in 
ate new comedy. "The German Gipsy ” 
will be the attraction at the Grand next AN EXCLUSIVE PICTUREAgency

f
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STRATFORD WANTS IT. NEXT SUNDAY.Trie report tor the asylums for the 
year, offered by Inspector E. C- Rogers, 
and laid on the table of the legislature 
yesterday, showed that 1130 patients 
had been admitted, making 6213 for 
Sept. 30. 1*05, against 6681 the year be
fore, or an Increase In ten years of 
100(1.

Maintenance last year cost $760,206.62, 
the revenue from paying patients be
ing $114,115.6», and the weekly cost per 
patient $2.32.

Accommodation wa« not sufficient, 
and additions would soon have to be 
made. While Insanity was on the in
crease. the proportion of 1 to 337, as 
against 286 In England and Wales, was 
not so alarming. In Britain, 26 per 
cent, of the lunacy was attributed to 
Intemperance, but In Ontario only 6 1-2 
per cent, - ,

It was suggested that asylum regula
tion, be made uniform, and that each 
asylum should have a matron trained 
in domestic science. More important 
was another suggestion, that each asy
lum should have a laboratory, where 
the bearing of physical condition* upo/i 
mental disease might be Investigated. 
A provincial pathologist should be ap
pointed also. The Importance of mental 
sanitation should be considered.

Many Insatje person* were sent to 
Jsll Instead of to asylum». This abuse 
would last as long as magistrates had 
power to make commitments. It was 
suggested that a house of refuge in 
each county would help to remedy the 
evil. The law with respect to warrant 
cases couldn't be changed too soon to 
end the delay In transmitting patients 
from Jail to the asylum.

The changing of the name “asylum" 
to "hospital for the insane" was pro
posed.

Richard Mansfield begins 61» engagement 
to-aight with bis IIrat appearance here in 
Ms greet performance of Hhylock, In a 
beautiful production of Khaki-speare's fas
cinating comedy. "The Merchant of Ven
ire." The curtain will rlae at 8.13. Altlio 

baa been an overwhelming rush for 
•eats the management desire to state with

Urge Deputation Asks Daw Free for 
Normal School.

A deputation from Stratford, includ
ing Mayor Ferguson, County Clerk Da
vidson, S. R. Reason. ex-M. P„ Thomas 
Magwood, ex-M.L.A., J, C. Montelth, 
Mr. O'Belrne of The Beacon. Mr. Ding- 
man. editor of The Herald, and Dr. 
Ranklne, waited on Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
minister of education, and Hon. Nelson 
Montelth yesterday afternoon, and ad
vocated the claims of that city for a 
normal school. Mr. Torrance, the mem
ber for North Perth, Introduced the 
deputation.

In reply, Dr. Pyne said the aim of the 
government was to make the occupation 
of a teacher a permanent one, and, to 
do this, the schools should be Improved. 
The best schools always had the best 
teachers. Just exactly what would be 
done he did not know, but If the gov
ernment carried out Its Ideas In respect 
to the establishment of normal schools, 
they would be placed In such localities 
as would afford the greatest convent-, 
ence to the surrounding territory. As 
to the claims of Stratford, they would 
be considered.

BREAK IN THE EGG MARKET. Opening - of - Parliament
THE SUNDAY WORLD!

1
Cold Storage Speculators le Hew 

York Are Hit Hard.

’ New Ytfrk, Feb. 21.—Shipments of 
ey,gs to the local market yesterday 
broke all previous records. The re
ceipts amounted to about 22.000 case» 
(8,060,000 eggs). With the enormous 
shipment prices dropped to a level 
reached only once before, about nine 
years ago.

Those who will suffer by the heavy 
sblpmenu and low prices are the specu
lators In storage eggs. Almost the en
tire egg production of the country was 
taktn In the early part of the winter 
by a rumored combination and by 
speculators. They paid 20 cents a 
dozen.

Yesterday, after keeping the eggs In 
storage all winter, the price dropped to 
nine cents.

i:

all powiblr emphasis that good «eat* re
main « all prices for each night and for 
tie matinee. "King Richard III.** Is tUe 
Friday night trill. It will reveal several 
hundred' people in the court, camp and 
battle scene».

Itore, i
i

NO OTHER PAPER HAS IT.
i“THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD’'The season'» successful sensation "Cos

ters Last -Fight," heralded as the big
gest of melodrama, Is the attraction at 
the Majestic next week. The star Is Mont
gomery Irving In • character study of "Buf
falo Bill." and he te supported by a strong 
(company of 40 people. In which sre Includ
ed rail-blooded Indians, with ponies, horses, 
dogs and wolves.

o
.000.000 00

225,000 ISO 
24,582 IT 

479.863 34

.707,351 «4

FIRST IN AU THAT’S WORTH WHILE

IfCapacity bouses are the rule this week 
•t 8be»’« Yonge-Street Theatre. Mme.
Mspoffskl, the well-known prlma-donna. 
baa been splendidly received, end the audi
ences have been kept In peals of laughter 
ever Satn Watson's Farmyard, Ollna Bob -
plays extremely well on both xylophone end wn [ thicrw ae a rmiuv s vtolia. and Carlton M.cy and Maude Hall ? w L„ .
have a splendid sketch In "A Timely Awili- MITCHELL THINKS THERE WILL

---------  Pittsburg, Feb. 21.—President John
Orel tp"US Sr- h^inrLhe^Mt" Mltche" °* the L'nlted Mine Workers 
Orchestra. This bill will also Include Dur- of America wa» asked to-day: 
yea end Mortimer, Alice Pierce, lloey and "Will there be a strike on April 17"
4ew. Briff Brothers. Tate's "Motoring," "As far as I know now." answered
and the Fltzglt*on* and Mr Coy Trio.

IA BEAUTIFUL CAKEi>,
;

r34.470 28
Cae be kèi to Readily with39.533 72
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CANADIANS FOR MEXICO. • Turns Out That Famous Working- 

men's “Leader” Was Neither 
Brainy Nor Sincere.

i
- Party of *g Left Last Evening for 

•n Extensible Tone.

A party of sixty-five fortunate Cana
dian» left the Union Station at 3.15 last 
evening for the most! extensive tour 
of the south and Old Mexico ever or
ganized In Canada.

Their traveling home for the next 
thirty days will be the special private 
train In which they left Toronto, con
sisting of two handsome Pullman 
sleeper», elegant dining and observa
tion cars and baggage car. and con
taining every luxury and comfort sug
gested by modern railroad enterprise. 
After contributing for years to our 
American neighbors In the matter of 
excursions of this nature. It Is refresh
ing to find Canadian enterprise so well 
rewarded. To say that all arrange
ments are In the hands of E. M. Outh- 
bert Is to vouch for their excellence 
and to ensure a pleasant and smooth
running trip. s-

The party proceeds southward over 
the Canadian Pacific and Wabash sys
tems, and will visit New Orleans for 
the "Mardi Gras” season before reach
ing Mexico.

President Mitchell, with- considerable
To-morrow evening's concert et Massey ,iheT?.Wl1,1 *** a *t/lke',L

Hall by Jan Kubelik la not merely a re- 4° both the bituminous arid arithra- 
, * citai by this wonderful violinist, but he elf# fields?" hfe was asked..

has with him a most admirable pianist,;, “1 will positively say nothing more/
hi Miss Agnes Gardner-Eyre, and he Is-------------------------------
aho assisted by a very able accompanist KING WRITES KAISER 
■ tod wig Schwab. Perhaps the most not
able lumber by Kubelik is Ernst s Concer
to Pathétique. The Melsnchollque Serenade 
by TscballPrwsky Is another notable num- 
t*f. »”d harasste's ripanlsh Dance, and respondent of The Herald cables that 
eu*5i,.n The* nn'm^r”"'"’. wm" %■!*£{*■** Edward has written a most cor 
appeal most to the audience generally win dial letter to the emperor on the occar 
he Handels Kona is 4, Including „ lara», *ion of his majesty's birthday, fore
movement that brings out a long resonant shadowing the prospect of a friendly 
singing of the violin. meeting of the two monarch* in the

course of the current year.

PREPARED READY fil USE.

Chocolate, Pink, White, 
Almond, Orange, 

Lemon and Maple.
THE COWAN CO.,

Llmlte<l, Toronto.

:-Mo

Bt. Petersburg, Feb- 21—Thru the 
disappearance of a Journalist. Matush- 
ensky. the press agetit and' real brains 
of the Father Gapon movement, the 
disclosure has been made that the mod
erate labor organ which Gapon estab
lished In 8t. Petersburg, after the 
publication of the Imperial manifesto 
of Oct., 30, 1904. was subsidized by -.he 
government, which supplied the funds 
fWThe rent of Its clubhouse and litera
ture.

Radical circles are most elated over 
the revelation, which was made in an 
open letter by the president of the 
Putlloff section of the organization, 
complaining that $12,000 of the funds 
fomlahed thru M. Tlmtriazcff, until 
recently minister of commerce, had not 
reached the treasury.

The Socialists claim that this spells 
the downfall of the Conservative oppo
sition to the full revolutionary program 
among the workmen.

It Is no wshown that Gapon reilly 
played a.minor role In the formidable 
movement of January, 1906, and that 
Matuahensky was the director of the 
campaign, which mystified both the 
police and the old-time revolutionists, 
and that Matuahensky was the author 
of the great petition which the work
ingmen were marching to the winter 
palace. Bund ay, Jan. 22. 1905 to pre
sent to the emepror when the troops 
fired on them.

I'J
HOPING TO MEET 800N

VNew York, Feb. 21—The Berlin cor- mirdered far from home
YOUNG NEW YORKER'S VATB

New York, Feb. 21.—That Alfred M. 
Bard, nephew ot former Senator Bard 
of California, met hi» death In Europe 
by foul play, was the statement made 
by Detective-Sergeant John J. Fog
arty, who returned to New York to
day from Brussels. Belgium.

Fogarty went to Europe six weeks 
ago to look for the young man who 
had been missln 
months. Young 
In August last to study the violin.

Bard had made all arrangements to 
leave the Belgian City In October, re
cording to bis original plans. He with
drew $1000 which he had on deposit in 
a bank there, but at the last moment 
decided to postpone his departure for 
one week, because of an acquaintance 
he had made with a young French girl 
In Brussels.
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American and Européen Plea, 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 

' Within five mloutea-watk et 
the White House, Treasury. 
State, War amI Navy Deport- 
ment».

Absolutely 
high dsse In 
John O’. "DoOin*. Trou.

BIG INCREASE OF CAPITAL.Art hot Bubeneteln, the wonderfnl 
Polish pianist, comes to Maxwy mill >ii 
Friday evening of next week. March 2. 
fnr a recital. Ills program is *» follows :
Etudes Symphonique* ...............  Schumann

. Rhapsodie, B minor. Op. 7»: Ktanp 
and le. C minor. Op. 79: Varia
tions (Heme Paganini,.

young
!Secret Csa.lslary at Vatleao.

Rome. Feb. 21.—The Pope held a se
cret consistory this morning, chiefly to 
create nineteen French bishops In Lhe 
dioceses vacant thru the Franco-Va ti
tan struggle. He also preconized the 
Right Rev. W. H. O'Connell, coadjutor 
to Archbishop of Boston, as Archbishop 
of Constance, and the Right Rev. A. 8. 

... .Chopin' Bernard as Bishop of St. Hyacinthe. 

.... Liszt.

Montreal Street Railway Is Plan
ning in High Figaros

Montreal, Feb. 21.—(Special.)—The 
Montreal Street Railway have been al
lowed to Increase their capital from 
$7.000.000 to $18.000.000. The shares will 
be increased from $50 to $100. and the 
stock, which now equals 6 per cent., 
will be placed on a 6 per cent, basis.

The cbmpany have purchased the 
"terminal" from the city to Bout de 
l isle, for $400,000. and will have about 
$«,000,000 for a great scheme of exten
sions.

They will buildi all round the island 
and down to St. Vincent de Paul, and 
In two years' time they expect to have 
at least 750 cars running daily on their 
city and suburban system*.

for nearly! two 
went to Brussels

"/ard
Op.» Brahma

Fsntisle F minor; two prohiflr# (A 
fl*t and C minor»: Ballad#*, a 
flat major; Polonalao V sharp 
major .......s...

Mephislo Waite ..........
!

„24.078 39 Canada. ;

every detailRot. Dr. PottH will act aa rhalrtnnn at 
tb* loctun» to ho glvon thin oionlnc at 
Mw*ry Hall, hr Iter. Dr.' N«*w<»11 Dwight 
HHIIh. pant or of Plymouth Chnn-b, Brook
lyn who la thf wwcowtor of Lyman Abbott 
and Honry Ward Boochor In th«* most not- 
•ble pulpit of the United State*.

In *cnt to Ireland.,
Rev. John Gilmour. B. A,, who has 

been supplying at Bala Fall» for eome 
months, ha» been appointed trave'ing 
clerical secretary for Ireland .of the 
Bible Society.

I DETROIT THE DIVORCE CITY.
cwnndlnns Are Using It In Place of 

North Dakota.

Detroit. Feb. 21.—In an address at 
the annual banquet of the alumni, fac
ulty and students of the Detroit College 
of Law, Judge Hosmer of the Wayne 
County circuit court said:

"I believe the majority of the divorce 
cases heard In Detroit are presented by 
Canadians, who take up residence In 
Detroit with that end In view. Detroit 
bears the same relation to Canada In 
this respect as North Dakota doe» to 
New York. In my court, too. I have no
ticed that at least one out of every 
three of the divorce cases Is the result 
of a runaway marriage."

HADDON HALLStationary Engineers.
The stationary engineers of Ontario, 

who number about ten thousand, are 
petitioning the Ontario government for 
an amendment to the act making cer
tificates necessary In the Interests of 
the public safety. The draft bill ask
ed for prorides for ‘he appointment 
of a board to examine applicants and 
grant certificates to persons operating 
steam boilers of 50 horse power or 
over.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. ^
Always Open. On Ocesa front.

Courteous Attention. Homelike Surrounding.,
Booklet and CniéiSîô«Application.

LEEDS 6 LIPPINCOTT.

On Wpdu#**day owning of n#*xt w#*#*k tho 
Fherlnrk Oratorio HoHety will clour tbplr 
*ea#on of 1 fluVtt with an at-bonu* In Ht.
Oorg#*'* Hull, Rofr#whm#mf* will he pro-
Tided, and a munirai program of hlgb-rla*4 in tne Interest* of tne 
merit. Including contribution* by the Hher-. Choir, which give* a concert In 
lock Mole Quartet, freecent Mâle Quartet,} Binon City to-night.

Mendel*wolisi Choir Abroad.
. 1A special train will be run thi* after

noon from the Union Depot to Buffalo 
Mendelgsohn

;

NOT GOING TO RESIGN.the1:84.635 76

pofl.714 let Lord Elsie and Hie Reesored Dif
ference* With Colleagues.j THE 8T. CHARLESLOCAL TOPICS.

f EXCLUSIVE PICTURES Meet select location an the Mean fient, 
ATLANTIC CITY, V. J. 

Distinctive tor its elegance, esc lest re sees, 
high-cli». patronage and liberal ménagement; 
telephone in rooms artesian water, sea water 
is all baths. Booklet. NEWLÏN HAINES.

The Kti,denis' Volunteer Convention will 
begin next week In Nashville. Tenu. Abolit 
1.» or more from Toronto are expeet-.ii 
to attend, as Well as a large number from 
Other parts of Ontario and (Juebee. A spe- 
elnl train of four Pullmans has lo-eu order-

Onr February progressive sale of trunks, 
bag» and suit eases is certainly a marvel 
of sneeenn. The great reason Is that we 
are selling the I mat goods made at low
est prices. It will pay you to see them.
East A Co.. Limited, 300 Youge-street 

The police have a wedding ring of 18 
karats, made by a loeal Jeweler and bear
ing the Initiale. "H. N.," which'was found 8t. Catharines, Fèb. 21.—William
™rJn?;.rIHe TÆ It Tp"‘^ Z Cam‘*e11' °"e 0t thl” °ldert ‘nd
street. 'most Influential business men, died this

Work on the new Union Station Is ache- afternoon nf rmenmonla He was born doled to begin next week, with the clear- 7,. or pneumonia, tie was oorn 
Inz away of debris. Bangor, County Down, Ireland, 73

In the county Judges' criminal court yea- years ago. For over half a century he 
terday. George Wilson and Fred Ilyslop, conducted a boot and shoe business In 
accused of robbery by I>, R. Robertson! partnership with his brother, who, one 

l "'ere discharged. John Flood, theft from week ago, died here of the 'same dle- 
emnloyers. was allowed 9./*) ball. ease leaving his brother then appar-

Tbe animal meeting of the Toronto Me- ea*e- le<l ln* ma 1 11
All Auxiliary will lie held to-day at 3 
p.m. at the residence of Mrs. Charles Dal
ton. 146 Isabella-atreet-

The Coldstream Gnards- Band will

London, Feb. 21.—An authoritative 
denial Is given of the statement, pub
lished this afternoon, that the Earl of 
Elgin, secretary of state for the colo
nies. is contemplating resigning ln con
sequence of difference» with his col
leagues over the treatment of the Chi
nese labor question.

Srskfmaa Killed.
St. Thomas. Feb. 21. -William Allen. 

M. C. R. brakeman. was fatally injured 
at Hawtrey this morning. His train 
broke in two and he fell off the end of 
the car. having his left leg and arm 
badly crushed, besides receiving Intern
al injuries.

ed.IN THE ''ilU.S. SOLDIERS FOR OTTAWA. FOLLOWS BROTHER TO GRAVE

Toronto Sunday World ! .
A boot 1200 New England Militia

men to Make Visit.
Within Week Messrs Campbell of 

St. Catharine# Pans Away.The Southern California New Train 
—Best Rente.

The f#s Angeles. Limited, electric 
lighted, new from the Pullman sh >ps, 
with all latest innovations for travel 
comfort, leaves Chicago at 10.05 p.m. 
dally, arrive* Los Angeles at 4.45 p.m. 
third day via Chicago, Union Pacific & 
Northwestern Line, and Salt Lake 
Route. Pullman (lrawlng-room and 
tourist sleeping cars, composite obser
vation câr, dining cars, a la carte ser
vice. For rates, sleeping car reserva
tion* and full particulars, apply to your 
nearest agent, or address B. H. Ben
nett, 2 East King-street. Toronto, Out.

Womanly Troubles Ottawa. Feb. 2L—During August next 
Canada will be Invaded by a large body 
of New England militiamen.

Arrangements have been about com
pleted for an excursion of some 1200 of 
them to Montreal and Ottawa on Aug. 
18 and 19 next. The corps which are 
coming are the Fifth K'atlonal 
of Boston, numbering 600; the Cover 
nor'» Foot Guards of Newhaven. 150; 
the Amoskeag Veteran* of New Hamp
shire. nearly 150. and 300 British naval 
and military veteran*, living ln Massa
chusetts.

Should Not Be Allowed to Under
mine Health and Beauty.,

It Is Impossible to go into details on 
this subject, but the cxperlencemf many 
a poor woman, who Is crippled for life. 
Just because she didn't use a good rem
edy In time, should be a warning to 
Others. . . .

When the first stages of womanhood 
appear in a young] girl, a great deal 
depend* upon getting her over this cri
tical stage, so that, in years to come, 
she will not develop green sickness or 
consumption.

A* soon as she complains of flushed 
face, headache, bearing down feelings, 
give her at once a course of Ferrozone 
treatment, which will carry h^r past 
the crisis. ,

ln the adult woman, If any Irregulari
ties occur, Ferrozone will be found « 
remedy of remarkable potency and 
power.

Ferrozone Is the Ideal regulator for 
the monthly period and causes all or
gans of the body to perform their work 
properly, and at Just the expected time.

It purifies the blood, tones up the 
nerves and vital energies. The stom
ach is strengthened, and digestive and 
assimilative processes are Improved by 
the good work of Ferrozone. It regu
lates the bowels, cures constipation and 
piles, and replace* disease and decay 
by health and strength.

There Is nothing better for the com
plexion than Ferrozone. It removes the 
dark circles from under the eyes, re
moves and cures all manner of skin 
eruptions, give* brlghtpps» and bril
liancy to the eyes, a rosy tint to the 
cheeks, whitens the teeth and develops 
n well-rounded, plump and handsome 
form.

Ferrozone is the ladles' favorite, and 
should find e place In every household. 
It Is prepared In the form of a choco- 
late-coated tablet, convenient and pleas
ant to take. Price per box 50c.. or six 
boxes for $2.50. Sold by all druggists, 
of by mail from N. c. Poison * Cm, 
Kingston. Ont., and Hartford. Conn., V.

t
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ently well.
Col, J. H. Campbell, 19th Regiment, 

Is a son.Opening of the Legislature 216
bshly he the musical attraction at tills Pork Peckers Assign.
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priât Ion bill to the house tn-dày. urged 
the necessity of complete preparedness 
as to the L'nlted States army and navy 
for trouble In the orient.

He declared that anv nation not pre
pared to defend its position. In China 
might as well haul down its flag and 
quit the pacific.

MUST PREPARE FOR THOtHUE
IN CHINA OR UqiT ORIENT

Played Part In History.
Honolulu. Feb. 21—James Arthur 

Lalng died yesterday at Queen's Hos
pital. Laing was a Scotchman, 62 
years old. and conveyed the remains t f 
Explorer Livingston from Zanzibar to 
London, and is said to have been a 
member of Henry Stanley's Niger expe
dition. j

a cause 
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puld not 
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lidence is Brilliant Assemblage on the 

Floor of the House—A Great 
Picture

I’nlTcrsIty will hold a meetlmr under their 
auspice* on March f>. An address I» to he 
delivered hr Dr. O. P. Gifford of Ruffnlo 
|>n "The Church In the Commnnlty."
; The Presbyterian Home Mission Commit
tee. western serf Ion. will meet In Bt. An- __„_____... n,drew'* notch. March 13. Wee Fopolnr Until Dr. Hamilton

Doric MmsoOIc Lodge will visit In Rof- Discovered n More Hnmnne tore 
fain tn-nlirht. ■ ■ -

The Dominion Kspr*«* Comp* nr h»« in- Until quite recently, doc torn always 
wed * writ âsainut the Vlllaerc of Went- operated for gallutones. Inflicting bar* 
port to h drtoiArod thnf the huainc*-* baroun wound* and causing untold euf- 
**eowment of *2T<0 m*do hr the defendant f,,ring-

Înê4f"ntlr* prnv"r,r ,hnt v" Like appendicitis, gallstones are 
The Missionary Bo-letr of the Toronto caused by constipation. Worse than use 

Bible Training School will hove „ nnlm. : lesa to employ drastic pills, because 
ml Selon* rv service In the assembly boll of tli^y destroy the tender lining of the 
♦he aehnol. Ill) College street this evening.
Kbort addresses will be given t.y mission 
srles from India. Africa China and Booth 
America. 8pedal music hy e Japanese 
chorus.

In the West Hall of the T’nlrerstfv. „t s 
o'clock today. Prof. J. Russell Maclean 
will give a lecture on "The Aeathetles of 
Bpeeeb.*'

To-day—Washington’s Birthday—will he 
duly observed on "the other side" as a 
holiday. I

Operation for Gallstonesspond?nh 
n oppor-

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If It 
falls to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is On each box. 25c.

Andrew Meeklson.
Strathroy.Feb.. 21.—Andrew Meeklson, 

one of the oldest and best known busi
ness meh. died suddenly this morning 

briefdllnesa. At one time he 
conductor on the old Great West-

t KBD. '
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PERSONAUPictures for the Curlers 

Winners and Runners-up 
for the <0ntario Tankard

Will H. Chase. representing the Here, 
land Hardware Company of Cleveland O.. 
Is at the King Edward.

Mrs. Edward Gledblll. 33 Rose-avenne, 
has Issued invitations for an st-boin,. to
day from 4 to 7 p.m.

Major and Mrs. Pouehen left last even
ing for a trip to the Southern Ktate<*an l 
thru Mexico, returning about the last of 
March.

i

F
after a

Irwf thos-a 
|m»' Cafe

was a
ern Railway, but for She past thirty- 
five years conducted a grocery busl-

bowels.
Avoid constipation and you will pre

vent the danger of appendicitis and 
bladder trouble. When you require 
physic never use a cheap drastic pill— 
get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they relax the 
bowels Immediately and are guaranteed 
free from griping pain» or over-action. 
By cleansing and purifying the system, 
they prevent headaches, lift depression, 
and drive away weariness.

By keeping the system properly re
gulated with Dr. Hamilton's Pills you 
ensure good health and happy old age. 
Price 25c per box. ot*flve for $1.00, At 
druggists, or Poison it Co.. Kingston. 
Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U.8.A.

■III dine 
theatre ness.

1, i Charles Oliver.
Kingston, Feb. 21.—Charles Oliver," 

customs broker, died to-day of paraly
sis. He was aged 71 and born here. 
He was a broker here for forty years. 
A widow survives.

Don’t miss the next issue ofE
g^Tks.onlymfaagwytoimcth^

streiiftfc No. 1, for ordtairyl 
HrST etKi, $1 per box; No. 2, 10 de-l

^s&Nkidl
tonReet Ck 

VI sntwSItliaa.
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The Sunday World.N-
Came hr Special.

The Hamilton Liberal. Association ran 
a special train to Toronto last nfgtat. 
carrying » large number, who attended 
the Laurier banquet ln Massey HalL

ITS Childrea's Aid Boeloty Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Child

ren’» Aid Society of Toronto will be 
held in the Society's building. 229 Him- 
coe-etreef, thf* afternoon at 3 o'clock.

b allN Ask for ’«Cot-
7

1 The Cook Medicine Co.. Wledaor, Oaletlo.Yjt.
1
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Mi Women liinHOMM RUSSIA’S HOLD ON CHINA . 1
?nm matc«e$

à should assist Nature at those times 
when the system is upset, the nerv
ous tone low and a feeling of de
pression or languor exists. An'ex
perience of over so years warrants 
the statement that no medicine 
gives such prompt relief as

„ *

Dr. Bruce Smith Suggests More 
Rational Way of Dealing With 

Delinquents.

Increased Earnings and No Ex
pense—Big Spring Busi

ness Anticipated.

Two Mongolian Provinces Brought 
Under Control Thru Russo- 

Chinese Bank Agreement.
Beecham’s

Pills
SINCE 1881 -

THERE HASN'T BEEN A MINUTE 
EDDY’S MATCHES WEREN’T IN IT.

Ask your grocer for a box of—

E. B. Eddy’s “SILENT” Perler»
TBS MOST nsnoi Matches madb.

HEADS WON’T PLT OPT.
The 38th annual report of the lnapec- 

toi of prisons and reformatories, laid 
on the table of the legislature yester
day, shows that there are 42 jails and 
27 provincial lock-ups. Thirteen lock
ups controlled by the province last 
year have been transferred to munici
palities. The cost of maintenance was 
3188,288.43, an increase of $8774.23. Cash 
revenue from Jail labor was $133.40, 
earned at Whitby and Woodstock. The 
average coat per day per prisoner was 
26 cents.

The number of commitments was 11,- 
and there was very little business for 036, an Increase of 889, and of thé ln- 
the consideration "of the house. Conse- tteaee 868 were men, 87 women, 7 girls 
quently less than 20 minutes sufficed to under 1* while there was a decrease of 
clear off the progra m. boys under 18- There were 62 comm 11-

The premier replied to Mr. Munro of niente for murder, as against 20 in 1901, 
North Oxford, who asked whether the 13 ,or manslaughter, compared with 8. 
government would deal with amend- 7*8 for crimes against the person, 25*2 
ments to the assessment act during the ,0r crimes against property, 452 for 
present session. He said the govern- trimeg against public morals and de
ment had not so far come to a con- centy. and 8368 for crimes against pub- 
cluslon. but that all proposed chang'S Me order- The number of commitments 
would be considered on their merits tor drunkenness and disorderly uon- 

Hon. Frank Cochrane was asked by duct was 567 larger than during 1901, 
Mr. Smith of the Soo whether legists- and vagrants Increased by 240. owing to 
tion to compel the refining of nickel In the Mrict regulations, 
the province would be introduced. The The number of insane committed to 
reply was. “the whole question under Ja|ls were 398, an Increase of 14; prison- 
consideration is as to the power of the el » sentenced 6831 : percentage of sen- 
government. and what la the proper tehee» to commitments 60. Twenty pri- 
actlon In the premises.’’ soners escaped and iO were recaptured.

The minister of mines also told Mr. There «ere 38 jJekths.
Smith that the opening of the mineral- Dr. Smith suggests that there should 
ized section of the Gillies timber limit bt provision for the treatment of 
in Temiskamlng to prospectors was en- thr chronic inebriates. He mentions 
gaging the government’s attention and that the Toronto Jail la overcrowded 
would be dealt with before the end of and that there 1» no proper claaslflca- 
the session. It had been arranged th-it tion of prisoners, it would be aflvls- 
tlmber licenses should have all timber able- he “ays, to establish an lndusVI.il 
cut by Oct. 1, and that the limit would home ^ farm for the Inebriate claes, 
then be thrown open- and If Toronto would take the Initia-

On motion of the premier committees t,ve' other cities might soon follow, the 
were appointed as follows- result being "a more rational and nu-

To strike the standing committees— mane manner of dealing with a class of 
Foy, Matheson, Willoughby Preston delinquents who are more entitled to 
(Lanark). Mahaffy, Thompson (Simcoe), «ympathy and medical care than to 
Hoyle, Clark (Bruce). McKay Pense, Punishment.”
Graham and Preston( Brant) ’ The need for an asylum and prison

To assist Mr. Speaker in the care of In northwestern Ontario is comment' d 
the library—Whitney, Foy Matheson on- along with some suggestions for the 
Fyne, Hendrie, Hanna, Lucas. Raft! gti eral improvement of the Jails. 
Harcourt,Graham and Preston (Brant).

A bill to amend the municipal act, 
by Mr. Thompson (Simcoe), and a bill 
to amnd the franchise law, by Mr.
Smith (Peel), are promised, on Friday 
next

1
fm

The railways this winter are realis
ing Increased business over last year 
owing to the mild weather. The re
gularity with which tb ctralns have 
been running and the fact that there 
are no snow blockade» have meant a 
great savlpg in expenditure to both cor- 

At the meeting of the Royal Poralions. The O.T.R. expended *260.- 
Abtronomleal Society the paper was 000 last year, which la not required this 
one on the “Time-Service at the Do- y*ar. and the C.P-R- estimate an in
minion Astfomonlcal Observatory,” at crease of, 30 per cent, in business over 
Ottawa, by R. Meld rum Stewart. Ia*t winter. In the week ending Feb. 
B. A: who is in charge of that service. 10. the O.T.R. realized an Increase of 
The dependence of the man on the about 190,000 over the corresponding 
street, the watchmaker and the .-all- week last February, 
roads on the standard clock of some Railway officials say the coming aum- 
observatory was referred to and ihen mer promises to be the heaviest yet in 
methods of determining the time from tourist traffic. Hotel proprietors in the 
observations of the stars were dis- north country aire making special pre
cussed. Slides showing transits, parafions for the coming season, 
chronograph and other apparatus at The rush of people to the Cobalt dla
the observatory Illustrated this part of trlct, now estimated to reach ,100.000. 
the work. The ultimate standard cfick will materially Increase business’for the 
at the observatory Is one made by railways and effect an opening of the
Riefler of Munich. It has a nickel- country
steel pendulum. Is sealed up in a filas» The sportsman show In New York,
case and Is wound hp by electrical in which there was an attendance oi
"I!??8. e.ve7y ba,f This Clock 200.000 people, or more, will no doubt,

ïy observation» on the stare Influence many lovers of rod and gun
«Va wh!^b l‘.jteep^ ‘!me- a"d *0,1. to visit the Highlands of Ontario, 
said to give Sidereal time. The chief 
mean-time clock which keeps ordinary 
time was also made by Riefler, and 
like the other Is mounted on a separ
ate pier in the basement of the build
ing. Its time Is corrected dally ty 
comparing with the sidereal clock, l.y 
electrical means this clock controls a 
clock In each of the government build
ings, and these again control dials 
placed In the various rooms. Four In
sulated wires run from the observatory 
to the city for this purpose. At pre
sent there are 42 dials In the parliament 
buildings. 60 in the west block. 36 in the 
east block and 48 tn the Langevtn 
block. These, with a few others make 
a total of 214 dials. vO,

Since Dec.. 1905. a time ball has been 
dropped every day at noon on Parlia
ment Hill, controlled automatically 
from the observatory, and since tl.e 
New Year the time has been -riven 
dally to the G. N. W, Telegraph Com
pany. The entire service is contr filed 
from the observatory and ,ta kept In a 
high state of efficiency.

Mis» E. A. Dent gave the first of 
s series of lessons on "How to Find 
the Stars.”

Dr. Marsh of Hamilton exhibited a 
number of photographs of the eclipse 
of the moon taken by himself.

Mr. L. H. Graham. B. A., of East To
ronto. and Prof. Louis B. Stewart of 
the School of Practical Science were 
elected to the council of the society.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 21,-Chlnese rela
tions and the negotiations of Minister 
Pokotlloft with the Pekin government 
are engrossing the attention of Russian 
diplomacy. Foreign office officials make 
a mystery of the subject matter of the 
negotiations at Pekin, but the Associat
ed Press learns that Minister Pokotl- 
loff Is chiefly interested with Manchu
ria and ) the preservation of Russia’s 
special rights there. Apprehensions of 
an indefinite result are voiced in de
spatches from Pekin. The negotiations 
are directed to securing Russia in her 
favored position In Mongolia.

These apprehensions are rather be
lated in view of the fact, tho this is 
not generally known, that two of the 
easterly provinces of Mongolia, Tsetses- 
chan and Tuschetuchan. Intervening 
between Pekin and the trans-Baikallan 
frontier, generally eastward of a line 
running from the southern end of Bai
kal to Pekin, 
to Russo-Chinese bank exploitation, and 
are thus actually part of Ruaatl’s 
sphere of Influence under an agreement, 
the existence - of which, because It was 
made by the bank and not by the gov
ernment, the foreign office even now 
affects to ignore.

Russian iroonft consisting of Infantry, 
cavalry and artillery, have been Intro
duced at various important centres “for 
the protection of' Russian consuls.'*

>1 These military "outposts of the em
pire” have been pushed forward to 
Chinese territory. The cat was let out 
of the bag concerning the presence of a 
considerable force at Urga. including In
fantry. Cossacks and several guns, by 
the incautious pun of a casual account 
of a celebration of the departure of 
one company of the garrison and the 
arrival of another in an obscure provin
cial paper.

The two provinces given over to the 
Russo-Chlnese bank cover the route of 
the proposed railroad from Baikal to 
Pekin, for which a concession was ob
tained, but the money was wanting. The 
Russo-Chlnese Bank also has valuable 
mining rights, including gold.

The Manchurian situation has given 
rise to a sharp difference of opinion in 
tnc government.one gfde urging a speedv 
realization of the provisions of the 
treaty of Portsmouth for the evacua
tion, except by railroad guards, and the 
complete abandonment of the Manchur- 
Ian adventure, and the other side work- 

for d'^T- Pleading In Justification 
of Its attitude the claim that the docl- 
ÜZ of Çhlna to send several corps to 
Manchuria is directed against Russia.

A special session of the council for
elder"he^quMtlon** C8"ed to

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 36 cents.? P” NOISELESS.
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J nHOW TIME IS TAKEN
' ' jOt

Some Interesting Pacts That the 
Average Man Doesn't Know,ROUTINE OF LEGISLATURE.

■♦ Ministerial Replies <• Interroga
tions of Members.

Yesterday wae private member»’ day,

J
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r
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were long since given over
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MUTINEERS ON TRIAL.
BEST QUALITYThat Affair at Sebastopol Is Now Be

fore a Tribunal
X®

Coal f Wood an#
Otchakoff, Russia, Feb. 21.—The trial 

of Lieut. Schmidt, and thirty-seven 
sailors of the cruiser Otchakoff and 
two students of the University of 
Odessa was begun to-day before a 
military and naval court. The trial is 
expected to last ten days.

The general charge against gif the 
accused Is participation In a move
ment to overthrow the government, 
and of active armed resistance, the 
punishment for which Is death.

Lieut Schmidt it charged in addi
tion with activity since his youth in 
revolutionary circles, taking command 
of mutinous ships, telegraphing In
solently to the emperor and ordering 
the sailors to open fire on the ports 
and local ships. Schmidt’s defence to 
Insanity.

«

/ mOFFICES
S Klag

81» TONS 8 STREET 
798 YONOE STREET 
878 QUEEN 8TKEBT WEST 
IMS QUEEN STREET WEST 
-to SPADINA AVANCE tot QUEEN STREET EAST 
984 WELLESLEY STREET 
ESPLANADE BAST

Near Berkstof I 
RSFLANAD.rEAST ^

•ATHU»« STREET rr#rti(w-
PAP. AVENcf c.omi „

IaNSDOWUi AVRNU1CW•1,,, 

Near Donc»» 9» 
Car. Duffsrta sad Steer Streets
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'mJ NEW BAPTIST CHURCH.

It la Duffer!* Street and la of 
Rapid Growth.

From a mission which was begun a 
year ago last October In a tent cn 
Hamburg-avenue, has developed an in
dependent Baptist church.

The recognition services in connec
tion with the new Dufferln-street Bap- 
list Church were held Tuesday night. 

MexicojCity, Feb. 21—Governor Lan- ■ Rev. -Dr. Bates was appointed modcr- 
da Of trie* federal district and high ator- atld J. G. Brown clerk. After 
official» of tho . I hearing a statement from the pre-^onsideration a ,*7 ?nder *ent pastor Rev. J. D. Forward, with
tog toe <7 H e'houa' regard to the membership, financial 

It to t7, p00r 0f tbl* city. outlook and present state of the cause,
blockf Of^,!^ down whoie the council expressed much pleasure
and «Z-t °7f*«ln„‘he !T,rtr quartar8 in fully recognizing the- church, 
thereto. ™ tenement*- Rev. Dr. H F. Perry of Jarvls-street
•omdt W5i uaï.e an abundant Church gave an address on "Distinctly
supply of water ahd light and be given Baptist Principles," and Rev. Dr. Sow- 
*77 ™odf^P sanitary advantage. crtjy addressed the congregation, im- 

uniy by this plan, it is believed, can pressing upon them the duties and 
toe present high death rate of 54 per privileges that are opening for it as 
thousand be reduced permanently. !a new institution, while Rev. Mr. Cline 

It is thought that the operation can addressed the pastor with reference 
be made financially profitable. to his opportunities.

The service was attended by a large 
audience, and a liberal offering aken.

The mission was begun in connection 
with the College-street Baptist churcti.

C.

PEKIN NOT APPREHENSIVE.RE-HOUSING MEXICO’S POOR ELIAS ROGERS CLForeign Alarm as to Chinese HI*. 
*»* Declared Unfounded

778,1« Blocks la Teseaeat Quarters 
Kay Be Torn Down.

Pekin. Feb. 21.—Foreigners here are 
receiving telegrams from relative» in
dicating that there to a feeling of 
alarm abroad over the possibility of an 
outbreak of Chinese hostility.

No disquiet whatever it felt at Pekin. 
All the foreigners and ministers agree 
that the Chinese here, both officials 
and people, were never more friendly 
towards foreigners personally, altho. 
following an Independent line political
ly. There to no antl-forelgn movement 
in North China likely to lead to hos
tilities. The troubles at Canton and 
Shanghai are not felt here.
Alt is reported from Honan that mem
bers of the big Knlf Sooist have killed 
a number of Chinese Catholics as toe 
result of a local quarrel.

•fSNOT ALL MILDNESS.£

COAL and WOOLAMP EXPLOSION'S HAVOC. .

8t. John, N. B.. Feb. 21.—(Special.)— 
Word has reached here that the 
station house at Vanceboro, the Unit
ed States custom house
repair shop were all destroyed by fire 
a little before midnight.

The fire was caused by a lamp ex
plosion tn the office of the express 
company.
epTtTTw *£* Action of the 
C.P.R. and Maine Central.

Tfcls Gentle Winter Has Had an Oc
casional fold Snap of view.

At Lowest Market PrloaC.P.R.The present winter has been so sur
prisingly mild that the ordinary 
would scarcely believe that a tempera
ture low enough to freeze a piano had 
been experienced. Indeed, the ordin
ary man would not believe that a piano 
cr nid be frozen. He would as soon be
lieve that the fire In the furnace cojld 
bo frozen. -Still, new facts are con- 
atrr.tly coming to light, and as there Is 
really good Information for students of 
too weather In a letter recently receiv
ed In this city, we publish It. The let- 
te • came from Vlttoria, Ont., and the 
writer says: "The Gourlay piano I 
have here was completely frozen when

the'cTR^of^” aondUng ‘i1*6 °f myU«ur^rireLhen^trîêd'lt. tiMtod

,b® { a *?od *upply Of water it back exactly to Ms normal self Oc-
éd a v5f.agarln,tL L® wae arcept" ,sve*. thirds, fifths, were In perfect
h’ p nlleh, MnkVCCOrded tC c(’"dltion. and the piano wag ready for INJUNCTION GRANTED.
ranetoe to. .. hî* efforte ln ar- erneert use. A finer piano never could -----------

SunerintthendL, SenV have the factory." Messrs. Gour Pr«rieetlen Accorded to
bore In a! -ndanee L" pre,7rted 701 toy- Winter & Leemlng are natuw.lly <-rfr Who Bern. Value far
been eneaee^t. ; ' ^r°th,ero ha* P">ud that the high class Instrument Trademark by Merit
making sXredlL V Calte1", "h tb(,y manufacture has been able to From time to time the Slater Shoe

Settler*. Low Rates West. stenedf' -The IndLtorf 1 h° fe: ?tind *uch a rigorous test. Their sat- Company has been cdlled upon to pro-
The Chicago and North Western Rail- the narolfJvf 17 5.7. recommended Rfaction Is heightened by a letter of tect Its patron, and its 

w-ay will sell low one-way second-class Miss Parrott 'sunerintend.n, r », «mllar character from Rev. W. Simp- against dealers who do not observe the
’ settlers' tickets, daily from Feb 15 to andra. Tndn.Yrt.t’^K.Î^n^dent f. Ai>ex.~ Mr of Condi<'. Sask.. where the (her- ordinary rules of commerce.

April 7, 1906. to° points 7n Colorado riris In atte5d.nL 7n^ -""meter registered 36 degree, below Judge Winchester ha, granted a„ in-
Utah. Montana. Nevada. Idaho. Orel |of Increreed 5!-rtmm7dation " ^ro on the day the Instrument arrived Junction retraining the

Cal,forbia and Brit- ; Receipts for quarter ending Jan. 31 Will MEAM RF DIIT1ICH ot' Bresitf«rd8» Banna et.
Vancouver, vic.^iY ^>7 j"®" «penOMure 38229.03. ’ j TO CALCULATE ALTO’. SPEED ^e hytoe plaintiff as'the ^lat^” j traTba^que'.^ay ^^tpo^untM

•&:, m25f7ottl|knWFrane7coPOo1,ai^ WA*TS °F B°AHn °F TRl8TEE" The distance I^Wren Shcrboume anlj Chérie*, "b! ^te/ of Bell and Hon. Mr. Emmerson'

Angeles. Cal.. 844. Correspondingly low Editor World- It is pleasing to note Btrkeley'8lreet8' aI"nS Carlton, will bei Hhoe Company, who was In Toronto| who are now expected to be able to 
rates from all points in Canada <4,oi. a ! that the nr..»,,', L. .F ® Y n te "“«wured to ascertain the rate'At wh ca tost week, says that outside of the attend - 16 10
of routeT Best of rervlre Fo? toll duetlre of JS 5Î 7 7. 7°" the automobile of Thomas Darrow trttv- two Slater Shoe Store, In Toronto^ only _____________ '
particular, and folders call on or « h.!! to. à® .? f d b"“er security for eled on the night of Feb. 17. It was; tw< dealers are licensed to sell the 
B H Benne"? general agent ’ Fal, Ind « pu^llc' The investments plated In the police court yesterday that, genuine Slater Shoe, viz., J. .lupp & Son.
KinV-strret Tor^to On? ’ R®VUrlY®a .nf a co,"pany mu*t hYjjhe distance was 300 yards, and that It ! 810 Queen-street east, and Thomas
King street. Toronto, Ont. -46 the property of the policyholders. It. had been done In less than a half-1 Powcil of Toronto Junction. Mr. Slate-

rr®,v7' *®eme to the wrlter that they minute, constituting a rate of over 20 claims that acts such as those charg'd 
should be vested in a board of trns- miles an hour. The case will come up against the defendants ar* calculated 
tees, separate from the dlrectors:ln the ! again on Monday. to work injury to the high esteem
matter of manipulation trustees and j Michael Finn pleaded guilty to using which the Slater Shoe has earned on
directors should act Jointly. As a fur- ! a heavy bit on a broncho, and was fined It. merit: and he intends'to vigorously 
toer check on the managers, a detail- 91 and costs, or 10 days, for cruelty to prosecute all infringements of his 
ed statement should be furnished the animals. trademark, and all dealers who at-
polteyholder, yearly of all transactions ------------------------------- tempt to sell other shoes by falsely
in investments. This statement should “CIVIC IMPROVEMENT." representing them as Slater Shoes

and 11 20 p.m., nil daily trains. Call at Lhihlt nL toY h ? g. many.
Grand Trunk city office, northwest '.or- | th® a86etB ln out8,d® '"m-
Ber King and Yonge-streets. for tickets 1 
and full information.

f
db Oman

and the car
Head Office and Yard Branch YiBranch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge
78»»» Park S9R Sff 6> Phams Norik l*tft
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POLICEMAN SAVES THREE LIVES 

IN NEW YORK TENEMENT PIRE

New York, Feb. 21—Three 
saved from death to-day under peculiar 
circumstances during a fire on the top 
floor of a Hester-street tenement house. 
Fearing to climb down the fire escape, 
they remained In the room until, one 
went temporarily Insane.

A policeman, who climbed up the fire 
escape found the two pressing their 
faces against a cracked window to 
suck fresh air. He carried them to the 
street and then returned and found the 
other crawling about the fiber, gather
ing up clothing and tearing it to 
shreds.

The flames were entering the 
when the patrolman carried the man to 
the street.

epps’s DO N
f■I he las and Rivligf and

l3**» C?a, Annual Report.
. The fintoflal statement of the shore- 
mentioned eoinpany will be found In an 
other part of this paper. The General An- 

0f ““‘("«‘•"'my was held on 
the 19th Inst., at which time there 
representative gathering present.

The reading of the report was listened 
J*j“, Interest, and many expressions of 

satisfaction given by the shareholders pre
sent. The report shows an increase of 

lhe P"1" fear, amounting to 
81.234.a27.fL. and paid-up stock #917,81«.d2, 
with a reserve fund of 855.000. Thfs coni' 

years paid dlrldend of 6 per 
num upon the capital stock.

ONE, AGED 10». IS DEAD
ANOTHER, 106, IS DYING

Southington. Conn.. Feb. 21.—Mrs. 
Silvia Langdon Dunham, the second 
oldest person in this state, died to-day, 
aged 105 years.

Mrs. Debora Stillman of Easton who 
to 106 year» -to-day, is seriously Ui as 
the result of the shock caused by the 
death of her son during a fire yester
day.

men wereI- SWIMMING BATH FOR SCHOOL
LESSONS PROM DROWNING4

was a

An admirable food, with all 
lte natural qualities Intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tins the system ln robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

Ask us to deliver you Coal 
that

MAKES CLINKERS
Because we can’t.

We don’t keep it. We handle 
only one. grade of Hard Coal, 
and that the. best—r coal that 
burns to a clean ash.
lift CONNELL ANTHRACITE * 

MINING COMPANY. LIMITED 
EDWARD WltElER. General Manager

; \with a 
puny Bus for 
cent, per su 
payable half-yearly.

The Ithsrd of Directors are to he con- 
irstulAfed upon the position the company 
has attained, and Its present solid finanç ai 

The president In his address 
stated that the company was conducted as 
purely a loan company,

"speculation” ' 
into by some companies.

Depositors, a* well as

• »

COCOA/
Maaafae-

rocm cl

standing.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical,

Without the Cle. 
which Is enteredment oftrademark

as debenture-holders 
may feel that they have a safe and profit
able Investment with this company.

Bachrack

x

9. to Accommodate Prof.

HEALTH I VIGOR! ACTIVITY] 
AND LONG LIFE! i

I» Basalt tobm drinkingGetting Ready for the Rash.
Winnipeg. Feb. 21.—The C. P. R. is 

preparing to double the train service 
on the Soo Line and other western 
branches of the system to accommo 
date the rush of Immlgn-ants from .he 
United States this year.

IAccount Books, Ruled Form* and «pa
riai stationery of every description made 
to order.

Bookbinding in all its branche», special
facilities for leather and cloth edition 
work.

Advertising Specialties, cardboard 
and celluloid rigs a, hanger*, etc. Advar- 
ti»ing novel ties, stamping, embossing.

, Made from the beat Heps grown byThe Mardi Gras ai New Orleans.
Just $35-95 round trip from Toronto 

to New Orleans, and good going Feb. 
21 to 26. Valid returning until March 
3. with privilege of extension until 
March 17. on payment of 50 cents. Call 
on C. E- Horning, city agent of toe 
Grand Trunk, for full particulars.

COSGRAVE* »*" f Short Une to Caha
Leaving Toronto 4.40 p.m. Thursday, 

arriving In Havana early Monday 
morning. Call on C. E. Homing, city 
agent. Grand Trunk, for full particu
lars. PORTERBLACKHALL&CO.HAGUE TRIBINAL MAY

SETTLE MOROCCAN TROUBLE
J. Horace McFarland of Harrisburg. 

Penn., pyesldent of the American Im 
provement Association, will give-an ad
dress on "Civic Improvement" to To
ronto. under the auspice, of the To
ronto Horticultural Society on March 20.

Cor- Simcoe and Adelaide-sts., 246 
Toronto. Canada.

Mads from Purs Irish Malt byThe Cnrnlshmen's Association held their 
regular meeting In Forum Hall last night 
and derided to Invite A. W. Cheesewortli 
to read a paper on the "Mineral Develop
ment of the Province of Ontario," In th-* 
near future. COSGRAVE

Madrid, Feb. 21,—An Important Span
ish statesman is authority for the 
statement that the question to now 
mooted of charging The Hague arbi
tration tribunal with the settlement of 
the Moroccan controversy, owing to the 
apparent inability of the delegates at 
Algeclraa to secure an accord.

Peterboro.

EASY MONEY AT HOMEThe 875.IHKI Auction Sale To-Day
The gigantic auction sale of genuine 

Persian and Turkish rugs.' carpets.
carved furniture, brassware. etc., com- One of the oldest residents, Mr. 
menees this afternoon at 2.30 a’ the Thomas McGlashan. has been perman-,
palace art rooms of Messrs. Courlan. ently cured of muscular rheumatism* . , M
Babayan. & Co.. No. 40 East King- Poison's Nervlllne was the remedy. "( t«"M* Permanent Mortgage Cor- 
street (opposite the King Edward Ho- suffered all manner of pain for yems." iteration,
tel). No art lover should fall to tit- fctt,le8 Mr- McGlashan. "and Nervlline The Canada Permanent Mort-
tend this great salc.as every lot offered wae the onl>" thin<r that did me any Ka«é Corporation have Issued, tn
will he sold Without the least reserve i Y"'81- I* went right to the core of the: pamphlet form, their annual re-
whatever. The collection Is the largest ! Pabl a,1<1 brought lasting relief. lcan|Port for 1905. It contains a
and most magnificent ever submitted to homustiy recommend Nervlllne for all! vest amount of Information relative 
public sale In Canada kinds of rheumatism. Every sufferer! to the business of the Corporation, as

' from aching Joints, swelled limbs, sore j v eil as toe proceedings of the sixth 
Wanted Roosevelt to inoloelse ! shoulders and lame back can be swiftly! annual general meeting of the shato- 
Wiifhlngton Feb 21—Dr Minor Mor ‘Ured by Nervlllne. It Is quick to act— holders. The pamphlet Is a credit to 
xviifniugion. reo. 21. Dr. Minor Mor-1 very thorough-absolutely safe. Exten both the printer and the compiler.

siveiy used for nearly fifty years; sold 
in 25c bottles under guarantee.

NEWS FROM NORTH PELHAM
gS?.»
GOTTAM BIRD BOOK ftbouearvl* m>M at »y >aiid twQcakW

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS.
ÇANAKV VS. CHICKKVS." «hnwm, how 

_wtth ran ail P9 all for iy. *uunp« or ceHn.
COTTAM BIRD 5CEDt 3511., lm4m. o«t. — ^

C0TTAM BIRO SEEo COSG RAVE
BIRO BREAD ___ _ _ _ _ _

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

USED MEN AT the office
, ,p WOMEN IN THE HOME 
UK CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

HALF-AND-HALFi
and '•

A dellcloue blend of both, made by

AND Every day in the week and 
every week in the year men, 
women and children feel all 
used up and tired out.

The strain of business, the 
cares of home and social life

X

TIRED
WITHOUT 1 Always ask for and be rare yon getKEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

at^vll grocers.
When the food ii imperfectly dig* 

the full benefit ie not derived from i
cited

the body and the purpose of eating tod? ü'wmd 7^'to.6whuf »k" fcWa*
feated; no matter' hoVgood the food or to Jï™, S2ÏÏS Wl?®r®
how carefully adapted to the want, of the ®h® had gon® to pre>ent alleSed 
body it may ne. Thus the dyspeptic often 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated.energy this outrage on 
IS lacking, brightness, snap and xrim are mon decency "
loet, and in their place come dullness, lost Secretary Loeb replied, stating that 
appetite, depression and langour. It takes an Investigation showed the arrest was 
po great knowledge to know when one has justified. \
indigestion, some of the following symp- , -----------
toms generally exist, viz. : constipation. I Scholarships Offered,
sour stomach, variable appetite, headache, The education department Is prepar- 
bearthum, gas in the stomach, etc. ; ed to grant fourteen scholarships for

The greet point is to cure it, to get back ? three months' course In nature studv 
bounding health and vigor. — at the Macdonald Institute. Guelph. An

allowance of 5 cents per mile to grant
ed for traveling expenses. Only teach- 
'ers holding a second-class certificate, 
or better, are eligible.to receive schol
arships. which are, valued at $75^or 
male and 850 for female recipients.')

tZ£?rtlL:eî?ing TZ 0f ^ C'hareh Union Committee.
ÎTi to" * nat9r.41 yet «Motive A preliminary meeting of the sub-

prerees1^digestion remôvtoV0'nedim -h® |commlttee on administration re church 
a5d ^kin, g.î clo*PnK unity was held yesterday In Dr. E. D.

dti^ on and s..Tmi .,ln y th® Wort °f McLaren’» office. It is the sub-com- 
lgsstiim and assimilation. mlttee's duty to prepare a detailed re-
“r- R- O- Harvey, Amelicsburg, Ont., i port of the various agencies of the 

writes: “I have been troubled With dys- I negotiating churches, and of the me- 
pspeis for several years and after using thods followed In their administration
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I ! 
wms completely cured. I cannot praise 
B.B.B. enough for what it has done for 

I have not had a sign of dyspepsia

Do not aooept » substitute for B.B.B.
Thar# is nothing "Just aa good.”

C0S0RAVESand the task of study cause terrible suffer- 
„ . . . — ing from heart and nerve troublee. The
The annual convention of th, Presby effort* PaL.forth keep up to the modem 

tertan Young People's Union will be “high pressure” mode of life in this age 
held to Cooke-. Church on Monday, i soon wears out the strongest system,

<*• ««• -x™ «•

phases of young people's work will be 
discussed. The evening meeting will be 
addressed by Rev. Dr. Pidgeon and Rev.
Robert Herbison. and the Alexander 
Mission Choir will lead the service of 
praise.

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 
LUBRICATING OILS 

AND GREASES 
HUwuoiS____

am ex to the president, demanded a 
public apology of the president "for 

womanhood and com-

AW1 PLACE THAT HASN’T t
BREWERY, NIAGARA ST.

A large delegation of citizens from 
Barrie. Allandalc and

! m Phone Park 140. 3447 TORONTOsurrounding 
country will wait upon the government 
to day at 11 o'clock to ask for the es
tablishment of a normal school ln 
Barrie.

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 

prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
■pells, skip beats, weak and 

pulse, smothering and sinking 
etc. The blood becomes weak and

sass! HOFBRAU* f

NEW LISKEARD
THE CITY OF 1HC NORTH I

nervous 
and dizzy 
irregular 
•peut,
wstery end eventually causes decline.

Liquid Extract of Malt.
' The most invigorating prepar

ation of its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain tho 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. ■ UE. Cbeoitt Tenets, C«eadas Atm

Meteorite Sells for 920,(100.
Portland.,Ore.. Feb. 21.—The famous 

Willamette meteorite has been sold to a 
New York eclentlst. who will present It 
to the American Museum of Natural 
Hirtory ln New York City. The pre
paid was $20.600.

The huge mats of ore is one of the 
best specimens of meteorite ever discov
ered. Yveighing about 15 tons.

It was the object of much litigation 
between those who claimed to 
found it.

Sew Mellon at Ottawa.
Ottawa. Feb. 21.—The Grand Trunk 

has secured an option on the Corry 
Block, one of Ottawa's skyscrapers, ad
joining the Central Station.

The figure asked is $225.000. and it Is 
proposed. If the deal goes thru, to pull 
down the building and use the land for 
station terminals.

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills I

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

Wen er A Ron, sole agents for the Wm. 
Murray property, are instructed to sell 150 
building lots in choice position»., Including 
several having frontage on the Wahbe 
Reev, and sol table for mills, etc.

Apply Box 385, New^.Iskeard, Ont.
m

*ewMA*oT s ce.. Toronto, onto*
4have BRITAIN AND TURKEY

; HAVE LITTLE DIFFERENCE
I Toronto Boys’ Workers’ Union.

A meeting of the union at the Central 
Y. M. C- A. will be held on Monday 
next at 8.15 p. m., for electing officers. 
Rev. A. T. McKenzie will give an ad- 

-dreas on “Boys’ Work ln the Fred Vic
tor Mission. The Boys’
Union—Its Field.'’

are indicated for all diseases arising from 
a weak aftd debilitated condition of the 
heart or ot the nerve centres. Mrs. Thos. 
Hall, Keldon, Ont., writes : “For the past 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with nervousness and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any relief. I 
decided at last to give Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now 
be without them if they coat twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills SO eta. 
per box or* for |1.36, all dealers, er The 
1. Milbam <X, Limited, Toronto, Ont

FOR THE LADIES■
■e Madam Durant'» French Female Pill» are Ilia 

only certain remady for delayed period* and irreg
ularities. Harmless remedy, beware ot dangerom 
imitations. Fulf sized two dollar box sent a*f- 
where, post paid, on receipt of one dollar.

THEDUVONT MEDICINE CA. TORONTO

Constantinople, Feb. 21—The repré
senta lions of the British ambassador 
on the subject of the evacuation of Ta- 
bah, and the orders sent to the British 
cruiser Diana to support his demands 
h4,ve resulted in the appointment of a 
Turkish commission, which will try to 
arrange matters.

Tabah Is a port on the Turko-Egyp
tian frontier at the Sinai Peninsula. 
The Diana was ordered there Feb. 16, 
to enforce the British-Egyptian de
manda for its speedy evacuation by the 
Turkish troops, who, some time ago, oc
cupied the place.

ABSOLUTELY SEND
US ALIFREE Workers’POSTAL
CARDli ■

Albaal is Cominar.
February will signal the coming of 

Canada's favorite daughter and the 
world's favorite singer, in her

TO-DAY -River Steamer Sinks.
Savannah. Feb. 21. —Yesterday morn

ing the river steamer Swan, bound for 
Augusta, went down 17 miles above Sa
vannah. One negro wae drowned and 
three others, supposedly drowned are 
mlselng.

Business District Fire 9wz»t
Paterson, N.J-, Feb. 21—Fire last 

night ln the business district did dam
age estimated at $100,000.

All the firms affected were wiped ->ut 
by the big fire four years ago. afld 
only recently were re-established 1» 
business.

ÆÊÊ

For ear large illustrated Catalogs* of 
Drugs. P»tent Medicines. Trusses Rubber 
Good» and Toilet Supplies, at cut prices.

Th* F. C. KAHN CO., tenu 
1SS-1S4 VWTOftlA or.

con
cert tournee, -reaching from the Al
ls title to the Pacific, she will 
concert grand piano of the olde firme of 
Heinz man Sc Oo—and no other.

use a
TORONTO

I

1»
■

Coaland Wood :

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

728 Tonga Street 
842 Tonga Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spodina and College.
668 Queen St- West 
146 Oasington Avenue.
139 Dundas Street.
22 Dundee Street East,

Toronto Junction.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street - 

YARDS.
Subway, Quean Street West 
Corner Bathurst and 

Dupont Streets.
Corner Dufferin and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

11 Toronto Junction.

i

e Conger Goal Go., Limited
NAad Office, 6 King Street East.

Telephone Main 4016,
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0 13 MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK tXGHANOtBacks, »w re .w.v,:vr.,. o n
Vhlckene, per lb ................ 0 11
fowl, per lb . i .'

These quotation* are for choice quality, 
dry picked. Scalded and rough stuff pro
portionately less. %

Toronto 8. éL^.. ... «8

sT’m0*' « •"»
— ------- !» © BO

lo-nrlal. «1 M1 ft 24414 25 é »
X e 2«H 8 « MV4
.1 to 244%

25 to 245%

THE 0 13
0 (17 « 08;cool31 a 78% OSLER & HAMMONDI DOMINION BANKOta Per.

61 e 180 STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A8ENT3
21 Jordan Street • Teeeettk
Dealers ta Debentures, stacks os London, 
Eng., New Turk, Montreal and Toronto Re
changes bought and arid oa eeemlestee.
E. B. 08LEB.

8. C BAMMO

PAip-Ur CAPITAL MM..................
RESERVE FUND........s.aee.OM.00
INVESTMENTS..

Hide* and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by B, T. Carter * 

Co., 86 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal- 
era In Wool. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers.........$0 11
Inspected bides, No. 2 steers.........0 10
Inspected hides; No, 1 cows ........  u 1«%
Inspetced hides. No. 2 cows ....... 0 (9%
Country hides, flat .................................. Of*
Calfskins. No. 1 selected.*.... to *0 13
Sheepskins ................ 1 25
Horsehlde*
Tallow .rendered

OFFICES IN TORONTO:Packers'
B. and O. 1 (a) © 78

25 © 82% —----------- - Oor. King and Tongs Streets.
Oor. Bloor and Bathurst Sts. 

Queen and Teraulay bte 
“ Yonge and Oottingbam St. 
“ Doveroourt and Bloor 

Union Stock Tarde

1 O / ,ei’Awnum
— (T* /o Compounded

/ Twice Cash Veer

Oor. Jarvis and King btree 
" Queen and Bather Sts.
•• Queen and Sherbourne Bte. 
“ sundae and Queen Sts.
•• spadlna Avs. and College St.

----------— - 8ao Paulo.
Sao Paulo. 1000 © 05%xx 1 "Traders' 

10 « 186 
10 © 154%

I R,*#*!!» Rseelved. 

Interest Allowed S SSg100
50 Mexican.

28 © 142% 80 © 55%
26 « 142%--------------------

St.
Gen. Elec.

80 © 149

«Bonds.
to a A* OOLDMAXId oonneotion with each branch is • jCMILIVS IAS VIS

ABSOLUTS SSCUB1TT 1 35evert faoilitt

14-18 TORONTO STRUT ... TORONTO
ÆMILIU8 JARVIS & CO’Y.—Afternoon Sales-- 

Mackay.
200 to H#
48 to 60%
125 © 58%

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received- Interest allowed at cur

rent rates J_______________ '__________

3 753 00 i
0 04%Mexican. 0 04%

Woll. unwashed fleece ... 0 i5 
Wool,' washed . ;

Commerce. 
20 © 180 Member, Toronto Stock ««change 

gsfksri sad flrsksw

Boede, Debenture. aadothsr Hlgh-CI»» 
Investment Securities. *

BOUGHT A Mb SOLD

1V> 0 16I U 0 2510
I peris I. 

to 24d>
Ill

g* suit im
10 -----------------Hso Paulo.

Nov. Nsr. 100 © 142% 
8 © 88%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Following are the board of traie official 
quotations for to-day:

Floor—Manitoba patent, *4.80 to *4.40; 
bakers’, *4: Ontario h.*h patent. *8.90: On
tario, *90 per cent, tâtent. *3.75: straight 
roller. *3.00; exporters', bid, *3.10, outelde.

252 i
_45

Twin Sty. 
80 © 116

21 »:5o 1HE FOREIGN 811118an Pedro Gold . 
Home Ljfe ...

148 10.00••r
McKinnon BohOlns • i : TORONTOSTOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 

STOCK EXCHANGE
Unlisted Securities Limited. ' Ceofedera 

Uon L'fe Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange:

1 Montreal Steeles.
Montreal, Feb. 21.—Cloning quotatlogs^to-

Detroit ............................................ 100% 09
C. P. B. .......................................172% 172
Nova Scotia......... .
Mackay common

do. preferred ...........
! Richelieu ..........................
Don In loti Steel ............

do. preferred .........
Toronto Railway..........
Toledo ................................
Montreal Ballway ...
Havana ............
Dominion Coal 
Twin City .....
Power ..................
Mexican L. A P

do. bends ................
do. Electric bond*

Ohio ....

COMMISSION ORDERS
■xecated on S Echanges •:

dsy:

2 Fall Wheat—Ontario, No. 2 white, 77%c;' 
red, 77t4c: mixed, 77c; No, 2 goose, 74c;

,p?v ■„ .7 t 1 Toronto, Montreal wnd New York
Manltobe, No, 1 hard. S7e, uomlnsl: NOT .

1 northdrn, 85%c: No. 2 northern, 88c; No. JOHN 8TARK & CO*

'=V
Asked. Bid.

W.7A. Roger» ...................... 1(3.00 ...
Dcminion Permanent ... 83.50 79.UO
Home Life ......................... 15.00
Centre Star ...................
Coloriai Investment A L 7.85
White Bear .................... .. .02%
Aurora Extension
Ran David .........
Sterling Aurora .........
Mexican Development 
Osage Petroleum ...
Aurora Consolidated

67 65
|nr Information Now the Theme 

on Wall Street—Toronto 
Market Continues Dull.

59%
74% 258ICE. Chicago Options Rally and Close 

flj at Best Prices—Liverpool 
Also Firmer.

7"
83 82
30% 2$81 Msmber» ol Tarante Oteex Sxekange,

CerreepoBdenoe
Invited. sd

.38 Continued on Page 10.116118
7.»

:T

.(«%

26 Toronto St.34
273% TO RENT.0638 X, V .07% H. O'HARA A. CO

M Toronto It,
Hem hart Ternie Sleek txeheege

Stocks Bought and Sold

World Office, 
Wedneslay KNenlng. Feb. 21.

Amuulttal attitude

. 81 78
Dwelling containing eight 

rooms, bath and furnace, just 
off Carlton St. {immediate pos
session.

For full particular* apply to «.
A. M. CAMPBELL

World Office,
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 21.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d higher than yesterday, and corn fn- 

unebanged to %d higher.
At Chicago, May wheat closed %c higher 

than yesterday. May corn %c higher, and 
May oats %c higher.

Chicago car lots to-dsy : Wheat, 1»; 
contract, 7. Corn, 344, 8, Oats. 153, 37.

Northwest csrs to-day, 493; week age. 
286; year ago, holiday.

Clearances : Wheat,
000: outs, 110,000.

Primary receipts of wheat to-day, 614,- 
000; shipments. 186,000: week ago, 43,800, 
260,00v; year ago. holiday. Corn, 782,060, 
420,000: week ago, 008,000, 444,000; year 
ago, holiday.

Puts and 
Stoppant,
May wheat—Puts 82c, calls

Winnipeg Options.
1 lie following were the closing quotations 

yesterday at this market : Feb. 75%e bid. 
May 77%c bid. July 79c bid.

.06117 116 •I.07%93% 02% ! • tglftber day of non-
sarsued by traders In Toronto «ocurltl -a 

nUsy and transactions fell lower again than 
JSm yesterday. Neither gossip nor news 

1 available of a fresh origin, but some 
laton of the market s relation to '.he 

^sranre companies la beginning to cause 
SS to wbst this might lead to

.10.15Art 05
.2085%

8182 turea
Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, Feb. 21.-011 closed *t *1.68.t

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader A Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, report the following 6actuations on 
the New York Market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close.
...10.40 10.43 10.33 10.34
...10.58 10.66 10.55 10.55
...10.77 10.81 10.77 10.61

-,.....................10.28 10.28 10.25 10.25
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 20 points low

er. Middling uplands, 10.80; do., gulf, 11.05. 
Sales 1580 bales.

32% 31• e ................ s
—Morning Sales—

ILItols Traction pref.—125 at 101j«, 10 
at 101%, .50 at. 101%. 25. 50 at 101 

Montreal Railway —250 at 27.5. 50 at 273. 
100 at 274%, 250 at 235. 166 at 274, 160 at

__ ______ ,__________________________________ 278%. 200 at 278%. 50, 148 at 278%. 286 at

tb^tten^; rltr^g unllatc, stock, today: B)<| Steel, prof.-flO at 81%. 900 at

*11 dually occupied In maintaining an Rio Underwriting ....................... *90 *90 bi minion Steel—20 at 80%, 15 at 31%,
£d, a tone „ possible 4o the market. ...... — f* « ”<£&?&££& £ fe*,- 50 at

WcMkaos» wait far more pronounced than Metr« poiltan Bank .............................. 197 \Tiyk.
MKigth to-day, some of the more specula- Consolidated Mines ................  135 130 Montreal Power—50 at 93.
tire ©am, getting dangerous^Cow to I'i & ,03%

the bottoms of last week. At the anuual mirols Traction .................................................... Tore ntoRtillway—90 at il7%. 1 at 118,■èeltos ot the Bank ot Bcotla ot «With 18 per vent, stock* tWjtb 20 per Mlxl%n mectrtc bouda-|20,000 at 81%,
Halifax today It wan announced that the cent. stock. tioono at 81
■06,006 new stock anltorlacd a year ago ... . — r liallfax—300 at 102
week! anon be placed on thc market. Tbcoc Qn Wnll Street. Mexican Power—250 at 66.
matinoeua Increases arc taken to mean that Uai shall. Spader A Co. wired J. ti. Braijr Winnipeg bonds—*15,000 at 10S.
■osey Is Stiu wsrce shdthsl leaning rate* -K, K,iWard Motel), at the close of the PotroltRallwsy—100 st 100%, 3 at 100%.
will continue Arm for aome Ümc ro eonw. Market: , Ohio Traction-75 at^ffi.
it the bank t<yUy ^ Imyrlal dl»« After a tame opening the market showed Montreal Bank—1 at%>7, 20 at 256%.
pbjed a new outburst of strength, ndtatu.- a ionv, „nfj for a while seemed to be Hank of Commerce—12 at 382.
la* 2% points: the other bank share» were h|, in , leading and |»r- D. minion Cosl-fiO at 70.
toll ssd In cssea easier. 'hniw linirortanl directions. Heading, Union. , , —Afternoon Sales—

1 ^ . „ », „ .... ! l'sclflc M Paul. New. York Central, *he Mcnfreal Railway—173 at 273, 16 at
I *”•■ * Stoppant, MçKinnon Building. ,nd' , few other less Important Is- 272%, 100 at 273%. .

report the rl<*e on Granby Copper. »■)» to im.H were th«s favored but Mils was < f steel-40 at 81, 190 at 30%.
to *Afyi, Jo., ehort-llved duration and the later trading Sovereign—5 at. 150.

preferred, 78% to «4%. pn.ved dlaappolnting aF Indicating a general T>< irinion Cotton bonds—83000 at 98.
• • deairv to liquidate and the abaence of In- Detroit Railway—86 at 09%, 100 at 169.

Hew York stock market closed Thursday, spiral aupport. tllli ols pref.—lo at 1W, 160• at 100%, 210
I ” to - * The w iling movement waft Impartial, but at 100. 50 at 99. 75 at 90%, 25 at 99%.

(Okgmtsatbqn £ .eeneenÿ for Htoto • notable decline Ini Smelter» wan regarded K.H. •Steel-100 at; 68.
Conter nrooertlea recentlv In litigation not *a algiilfleant. Toronto—100 at 717,«Ked fo^a moith Sr tw5 Thî late afternoon trading fnrnlahed no C.P.R.-50 at 172%.
expected lor a montn^or^two. b„ie for discouraging convictions and die- Pulp, ptef___ 25 at 110%.

Some demand for Amalgamated Copper Played In some of the more Important. la- Soo—30 at 154-
Atwi Atrhtaon common In loan crowd auea per hap* a* a result of pre holl luf Richelieu—26 at 8—.
*” Atc6,”n COmaK>n • loan *rl?w<1' covering of abort Intereat. , Steel bonde-*SOOO at 85%.

Meantime we apprehend no change for Packers’ B—1 at 73%. 
the worse In the Morocco altustlon over
Thm «lay and sonic things point to a full «took,
consideration of' the matter at Issue tv _ „ *ew, Y°'k„” ,, .
repienentatlve of all the powers in com- Marshall. Spader A Co. «. G. Beaty), 
Ing ionfiren.es which would be a step in King Edward Hotel, report the folteatng 
the right direction towards satisfactory fluctuations on the New York stock bi- 
settlement. change:

It will probably prove more profitable tn Auial. Copper .... Ill 111% 100% 
the»war fnture to more closely scrutinize Am, Car A F. ... 44% 44% 4_% 43
th" market Itself than to expect even the Am. Locomotive . 72% 73% 71%
number of adverse Influences to continue to Ani. Smelters .... 162% MB *•»% 1*)%
work for depression. , Am. Sugar .................140% 141% 130% !♦»%

Bi;nl« & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mit- At<h:w>n .... .... 80% 60
cfcell, McKinnon Building, as follow's: Balt, & Ohio.110% 110% 100% 110%

The n.arket to-day has declined under Brooklyn R. T. .. 159 ...
sale* by western and various interests, with Can. Pac ................ 172% 173
coTiK’derablc long stock appearing In Km *1- Ches. & OMo .... 56% «^6%

Central Leather interests say last year ter» and some other Issues. The deaire to C. Gt. West............ 21 21%
wai best In net result» since 1895. i reduce commitments over the holiday In Chi. M. & 8t. P..

• * * I view of various uncertaintleH In the *itua- Consol. Gas ....
Flurry In eall money to 8 percent, partly 1 tion aecounted for part of the belling at Del. & Hudson ... 211

due to shifting of accounts Incidental to the same time reducing the buying power, Erie .........................
*20.000,000 payment ou New York City jit i* thought that Insiders have knowledge do. 1st pref ..

of demands to be made by the miners at Gen. EA. Co ...
, „ • • • . the ci mlng conference and that a strike will IMi-els On ........... 178 173

Light demand for stocks in the loan he axolded. The mania for attacking cor- Lents. St, Nash 447% 147% 146 146
crowd yesterday, £ r port-t on* crystallleed In another resolution Manhattan.......... 159 159 154 354

• F *   .. , in the. houae. xrf. representatives directed Mctiopplltan .. .. 117 117 116% 116%
SuhfWIpHon* officially hw4te<T-1© gioé.» !mf!r5t^inthra>ItW o8aT-tWndir- Th^ h>avy M. 8. M. ................ - 154 154 153 153

609,000 liew Japanese fbternil » per cent.- i railiipad provlMons for expenditures sug- do. pref ................175% !<•>% 175% 175%
two- _ ' ge»W6at such concerns will continue to i M K. T. ......<« 34% 34% 34 34

• • « oiiwr àftoHpêrlty on an extensive scale. Mlssorrl Paclflc .. 100% 1C#>%
Ptttibnrg despatch «ays Pennsylvaula Tl#'i#rmp<v't for resumption of Par Fou.i- N. Y. Central .... 148% 140% 147% 148

Railroad planning to purchase Atlantic dry common dividends Is said to be very NVrtbe.rn Pacific .,.223% 2K% 22tJ% -r*'/*
Coast IJne System. good. 'Pbe |A?od merger is reported prav- Norfolk St Went . 87 87

• • • tl< ally effeetlye. The market wn* well-sup- Pen.sylvanla —. .. 139% 130
piled with rumor* of unfavorable i-haracter, Peo. (ia* ................. 98% 98
but underneath it all lie» the monetary pr. Hteel Car 50 30% 5»
K'.tustîon. Any reducliofi'An present rates Reading........... .... 138% 140% 136

I for time lohn* would speedily check the Rep. I. Sc Steel... 32% 32%
j reattlomry tendency. Rocl. Island ........... 25% 25%

Wo think purchases on weak spots will gt Louis St 8.W.. 24% 25
prove profitable. f do. pref................ 57% 57%

8lo*s.............. 84% 84%
South. Pac 
South. Ry ....
Tenu. C. Sc I.

Twin City'..’.
I'nlon Pi.ciflc 
U. S. Stwl ..

do. pn f 
U K. Rubber 
Wnt'csh ....

dcvpipr..... 44*4
R Y ....................... 57% 57 >4 m3 54%
Ci A W...................... 50% W>'4 i 3014

Sales to noon, 487.200; total, 1,076,500,™

BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM l C
STOCK RltOKKM

Telephone Mel» SSB1.
II RICHMOND DTKEET EANF. Members Ti31,000; corn, 674,-

34 Melinda St-
Orders executed on tt* Kiw Twk, ChJ-xgA 

end Toronto Ixetxr»»» 34*

Mch .... 
Key .... 
July .... WE OFFER A BLOCK OF SHARES M2*tolOct.

c —IN A---------

Shipping Nine In Cobalt
AT A LOW PRIOH. WYATT 6 GO’Ycalls, as reporte* toy Ennis A 

McKinnon Building : Milwaukee 
83%c.

I

d «6 Kins Street W„ Toronto.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Oorreepondenos SolloltedL

Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader A Co. wired J G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the alone
of the market: . ...____

The- market waa dull and heavy to-day aa 
a result of continued pressure on the March 
option and a sympathetic liquidation In the 
Uter positions. The trading was almost 
entirely professional and eome very large 
triiicstctlona were reported In buying or 
March and selling of May at difference of 
21 pc-tiits. This would auggest that short 
Inteifats In March are satisfied to cover 
at pre sent levels and replace tbelr comni.t- 
ments In later options tno there la nothing 
favorable to the market In this develop
ment. The movement centimes heavy, but 
the situation remains practically unchanged 

In meat respects. ,

'•Write Tor Particular»» 
UNLISTED SECURITIES, UNITED

CONFEDEIATION Lire BIDO..
•Plén* M. 1866.

i . ■

I Toranto,
Leading Wheat Markets.

May. Sept. 
. 88'/, 87%

82%
... 81% 82%
... 80% 82*
..... 86% 84
..., 87U 84%

6V

COBALTNew York ... 
Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
St. Louis .. 
Toledo .... 
Detroit ....

*1
I

I street 
k Street 
•I Street -

ORSINI* >

The Directors el the

“SILVER LEAF MINING 
COMPANY, LIMITED”

;> ET. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were light—400 
bushels of grain, 15 loads of hay.

Wheat—Two hundred busdela sold as fol
lows : 100 bushels fall at 78c; 100 bushels
goose, 72c.

Barley—One hundred bushels at 52c. 
Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 39c 

to 40c.
-JlÀf—Fifteen' loads sold at *9 to *10 
jerfon for timothy, and *6 to *8 for mixed

Metal Markets.
New -.York. Keb. 21.-Pig-Iron—Quiet 

Copper—Quiet. Tin—Quiet; Straits, *36.25 
to *36.40; plates quiet; spelter dull; domes
tic, *6 to *6.10.

is sued Oiler Tbren«h Tbelr rieenclel Agents
DOUGLAS, LACEY * CO.,

for public subscription, a limited number 
of abaree at 10 cents per share (par value 
*1.(0). " ...

This property Is situated on Kerr La ne 
and adjoin a some of the largest producers 
In the district; has already made shipments 
of ore to Newark, N. J.. which gave a net 
return of over *700 per ton.

Full Information will be mailed to any 
address on applying to the Fiscal Agents,

Colllnewood Town Bonds.
H. O’Hara A Co. of Toronto and Mont

real have Just purchased *32 000 bonds of 
the Town of Colllngwood. Ont., guarantee! 
by the County of Slmcoe. payable In 20 to 
30 equal annual Instalments, and bearing 
4% per cent.

Railroad officials generally of the oplnun 
that In portance of C. A O. decision la 
eiMtstiarated.

|

ITEO nay.
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan reports the potato 

market steady at quotations given In table.
Choice Veal.

John H, Wlekson 1 x>ught one of the beet 
veal calves sold on the Toronto market In 
many months. This calf was brought In 
by B. F. Knipe of Kurtz ville. Ont., and 
was bred and fed by him, and. altbo only 
five weeks old. It weighed 185 pounds «live, 
dressed 143 pounds, and cost 7%c per lb., 
live weight.
Grain- , „

Wheat, spring, bush ...*0 
Wheat, fall, flush...;.. O'
Wheat, red, bush .
Wheat, goose, bush 
Barley, bush. .
Oats, bueb_...
Rye, bush
Peas, bush ................
Buckwheat, bush .

/• • • i
Twenty-nine roads for the. second week 

of February show average grew» Increase 
9.44 per cent.

D
WILL OPPOSE TEMPLEMAN.* * a

Stock exchange seat sold for FKVWO, a 1 
decline of *3000 from lust sate. '

Concessions on tariff expected to stimu
late further lending of foreign money here.

• e • •
Banks lost to sub-treasury since Friday 

*979,000.

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 21—At a meet
ing of the Coneervatlve party It wue 
unanimously decided to place a. candi
date in the field in oppoeitlon to Hon. 
Mr. Templemen.

Feeling here with 
Grand Trunk plains Is one of resentment.

not without honor.

New York. Feb. 21—So many hun
dreds of men âîTd. women attended the 
funeral service to-day of John A. Mc
Call until recently president of the 
New York Life Insurance Company, 
that the street in -front of the church 
was filled for half a block by those 
who could not get Into the edifice.

72% DOUGLAS, LACEY « 60.,
s Csnlsflernflen Lit* 6I<|., 

’Phonal M. M42-I60G. Tarante. •TOOK MOKMI. mrespect to thé
171% 172% 
55% 56% 
30%

178%
178%

211 307 207
43% 44 42% 42%
77% 77% 77% 77% 

170% 171 170V. 171
171% 172%

(6 to *.•.. 
76 0 78Tard

Heron & Co.
STOCKS, CRAIN, COTTON . '

Privet* Wires. CarraspanOwiM InvHH

16 KING ST. W. Phono M 981

INTER TATE OSAGE.
Well No. 5, on Lease 196, If being cased, 

atid will undoubtedly be brought in as a 
producing well. The other four wells ton 
the lease ere producing,’ sod ere taking 
care of the present dividend of the Inter- 
state Osage Petroleum Company, with a 
handsome surplus In addition-

Douglas, Lacey * Co., 
Confederation Lite Building,

Phones M. 1442-1806. ■'/"EORONTO,

0 78. 0 76 
. 0 72ngeSt i178%

178%
179% W 

.. 179 V« 180 0 53i:MA
. 0 39 0 40

.........*2 . '

Alatke, No. 1, bush ....«,»
Alatke. No. 2, bush .... 5 25 
Alai he. No. 3, bush .... 4 50 
Bed. choice, No. 1, bosh. 6 00 
Timothy seed, flail 

threshed, bright and 
unboiled, per bush ,. 1 80 

do., machine threshed. 100 
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, per ton 
Mixed hay, ton .... 
straw, bundled, ton
Straw, loose, ton ......... .. .

Fruits and Vegetables—
Apples, per bpl ...
Potatoes, Ontario .
Cabbage, per doz ..
Beets, per bag ................ 0 60
Red carrots, per bag .. 0 60
Onions, per bag................  1 25

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .. .*0 15 to *0 20
Geese, lb ............................. 0 12 0 13
Ducks, dressed, lb..,.. 0 14 0 15
Chickens, dressed, lb ,. 0 13 0 15
These quotations ire for good quality. 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls ................
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dozen .7 ......... .................
Fresh Meats—

Beet, forequarters, cwt.*4 00 to *5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 6 00 
Lambs, dressed, cwt .. 9 30 
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... 6 50 
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt.
Dressed hog*, cwt.

'6
*

25

-
n<3L GRAIN 

BOUGHT OK SOLD OH MAKGtM 
OK rOK CASH MAXGINS 

STOCKS: 83.00 PER SHARK » 
GRAIN: le PER BUSHEL

J. C. SMITH 6 CO.. T060NT0

STOCK
NOT FROFTABLE. y

2 no CHARTERED RANKS.
1 5021.—(Special.)—TheWinnipeg, Feb. 

local manager of the Bell Telephone ffo. 
was a witness in the enquiry to-day. He 
claimed that the telephone business in 
Manitoba was not profitable.

•x
87'487 V*0 00 to *10 00 

. 6 00 8 00 

. 9 no 10 00 
7 00

Coal ? 138% 13» 
97%

% 38 
% 136% 

31% 31% 
23% 25% 
24% 34% 
57% 57% 
83',4 83% 

65% 64% "5%
38% 37% 37%

% 154 152 154
34% 34% 33% 34

116% 116% 116 116 
% 152% 150% 151% 
% 42 41 41%

106% 107% 106% 107% 
50 50 49 % 49%,
23 23% 22% 22%
Ifl 46 45% 45%

97% Capital Paid Up, 81,000,000 
Reserve Fund, . 1,000,000
Undivided Profits, 183,138

Regular dividend on St. Paul, common 
1K1 preferred. 1N. B. DARRELL/ The banks yesterday lost $1,663,«mw> to 
\the sub-treasury, and tbm* far in the 
week have lost $2,642,000, which compare» 
with a losa of $3,567,000 in the previous 
week. The sub-treasury ia debtor at the 
clearing house in the sum of $2,054,973.

R8 Went Government Subsidy.
During the coming session of parlia

ment, A. H. Clark. M. P. for South Es
sex, will urge the government to grant, 
a subsidy of three thousand dollars to( 
establish a mall and transport service 
between the mainland and Pelee Island, 
the lack of which last year led to heavy 
losses to the island farmers.

1..(1 80 to *3 00 
. 0 65

BROKER.
ITOCK*. BONDS. GRAIN AND FKOVIStO It. 

Bought or «old for cash or on margins. Correa- > 
pondence invited. f M VM1
8 Col borne Street. Phone* { M 8814

6 (5 1

THE
METROPOLITAN

0 40 0 50
0 60

handle 
1 Coal, 
lal that

it6ft!*rtee of Silver.
Bar Utlror in Nrw York. 66%© per oz. 
BAr #lTV©r tn IzmdOrt. 30%d por oz. 
Mexican dollars, 51 %c.

i:ts
152Pressed Steel Csr, year ended Decemlter 

31, net lucre-use *1,814,012. Surplus, lu- 
creased *2,694,012. Pre vious smpius dc. 
trtustd *2,915,111. Total surplus uuw, in
crease *56,901.

FOR SALE—National Agency. 
Cataract Prefd., White Bear (New).

WANTED-Metropolitsn Bank, City 
Dairy Com.
Polronge"StEE.ublUhed^S.',’ Ph0ni,M,t*Sli 

Memberm Standard Stock Kxohance. Cobalt 
and Nickel Prop«rUw. All Unll»ted Securities

Ham.
BANK I151

41Money Market».
Th© Bank of England dt#©ount rate ia 4 

per ©ont. Money. 4 p©r r©nt. Short bill». 
3 15-16 per ©ont. Now York call money. 

^hlgh©Ht 5 p©r cent., lowest 3 p<;r ©©nt., 
Call mou©y nt Toronto

i
Separate School Election».

J. T. Loftus and J. Cunerty are in the 
field for the vacancy in the Fourth 
Ward on the separate school board. 
Others nominated were: M.. J- O’Leary, 
Fred Richard, Rev. Father Minehan, 
Wm. Ray. Martin Dumphey, R. B. 
Chalue, Rev- Father Barrett.

*4E 245 • e •
Street is tipped ofl m every direction to 

buy Locomotive. This tom©** from :lie
, tioatiiig°murkct ^lnd°liai

GENERAL BANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED.

*0 23 to *0 28IMITED
Manager

i
0 23 0 25

SAVINGS DEPOSITS 
RECEIVED AT ALL 
BRANCHES.

CHARLES W. CILLETTvery little* genuine market for It. It should 
be paying 5 per cunt, to well at this price. 
—O. J. Hndaon. T 50Foreign Eschance.

... i i A. J. Glazcbrook. .inn**» Building (T©1. 
genertii-i ^|aJn to-day report» exchange rates

as follows:

MEMBER
NEW YCP.K STOCK EXCHANGE ' ,

CHICAGO BOARD OF T*AbS

10 SO
-kmm London* Stock». 7 50London—The securities market» 

ly arc weak. American» heavy, with an 
easier tendency, ami .Soiitb Airl©an» aie 
fiat canU nervou». Thi» 1» directly attri
butable to r©j>ort« that several firm» ar** 
In difficult le» incidents! to thi settlement. 
Bio Tlnto» are oT % tv 65%.

All ho trader» arc rather mixed ou the 
situation, the preponderance ôf oplnloiy 
lean» to the hear Hide. 4FI 
tion, and sonic talk of dim 
the important bunking Interest» and the 
trust cf.mpanles.wlth uncertainty regarding 
the coal situation and legislation are the 
chief gxguments of the bears.—Town 
Topim"

Train Rua. Into Landslide.
Sacramento, Feb. 21.—The south

bound Oregon express ran Into a land
slide near the Town of Delta last night.
The two engines attached to the train
To'IT cars”0 were^er ailed and nresse^heg^ «m lot» ...*8 26 to *8 50 

rol.ed down the embfl nkment in to the potatoes car lots bag—
ditch along aide the track. The engi- Delaware» ....*.............
neer was killed. ‘Green Mountain ..........

Feb. 20. Feb. 21. 
Jjast Quo. Last Qno. 
.... 90 746 901/4
... 909 -16 90 3-16

8 507 50
8 50 11 00
9 00 10 00 R«,r«...*<! J. MELADYBetween 

Bo y era
N.Y'Fund*. par 
-N.ont’l Fuade par
60 day# sight g .1-8
Demand a g. 9 8-8
cable Tran».. 9 1-2

n>M
Sellers 

1-64 prom 
par 

8 21-2 
9 7-1» till-1» to9 13-11 
9 9*lf ti 13-lb t» ti 15-16

Consols, money ..
Cot »o1h. account .
Atchison ...................

do. preferred ............
Chibapcuk© & Ohio .
Ai'iuondu ..J. ............
Bultlmore A Ohio ...
Denver A Rio Grande
e. p. u. .........................
Ht. Paul ................
f'hlcapo Gt. Western
Erie ...................................

do. let preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred .

IxuiHvlllc & Nashville
Illinois Central .........
Kavsas & Tnxna ....
Norfolk & Western

do. pi eferred .........
Pehiisylvanlu ...............
New York Central ^
Ontario Sc Western .
Reading . 

do. 1st
do. 2nd pref . .•

Southern Pacific..................67%
Southern Railway ..................39%

do. preferred .......................102%
Union Pacific ...........................156%

eferred .......................100%
... 23%

BANK OF HAMILTONCeunti r 
141 to l-t 
1-t to l-i 
8 7-8 to 9

92% FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE92
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY

RI IV American Marconi Wirelese.
DU I Canadian Marconi Wireleo*,
_ _ j Cienegnlta Copper/
«Ha Tonopah Goldfield.

. Bullfrog Stocks, also
SELL
Qpin The Investment Herald. We wilt tendit 
BLHII on request

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
Ç. H. ROUTLEFFB, Mgr - • Hzmiltou, Ont

’.1"6% im;
' YONGE end GOULD STS.57%

14%
115%
46%

177%

58% 0
114% .. 6 00 8 00I • i116—-Rates In New York- 47

178*4
be foreign situu- 
erenees between Savings DepartmentPosted. Actual. 

..| 487 | 486‘4 

. .j 483*41 482.80

• 215
. 0 78

I’roltflcs ................................ 0 65
Ontario's choicest white. 0 65

Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 19
Buttter, tubs, lb ..............  0 19

0 89 
0 77% 
0 70 
0 70 
O 21 
0 21

Sterling, demand .........
Sterling, 60 days' sight 185

21%
5.186

21% Eight Hor.ee Burned.
Owen Sound, Feb. 21. —The stable* 

of the Allison Hotel, occupied by Me- Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 22
Kay Bros., liverymen, were totally de- B„tter creamery, lb. rolls 0 26
sbroyed by flre at 4 o’clock this morn- j gutter] baker*' tub*.... 0 17

v I Eggs, 'cold storage ............0 15
Eight horses and one cow, together Eggs! new laid, doz......O 18

rigs and feed, were Bgg». limed .......................015
Honey, per lb .........................0 17%
Turkeys, per lb .....................0 16
Geese, per lb...........................0 10

OPEN SATUBDAY EVENINGS

7 to 9.
44% 45

80*72Toronto Stock».
Feb. 20. Feb. 21.. 

Ask. bid. Ask. Bid.
72*4 0 23 

0 27 
0 18

.152

.176
162 V

Jvevph say»: Today the market will he 
fvx vish. Buy Union 1'aelfie on all reccs-

17!»Montreal 
Ontiirh* . 35*4 35*4

MORTGAGE LOANS
138 0 16 

0 19 
0 36

ing.nions. It will sell ex-d l vie end of 3 per cent. '|\>rvnto 
at opening on Friday and will recover 
pn-mptly. Copper» in 111 even tun ll.v sell nmen \ ^on7«,( 
h^glvrr. Steels nnd Idst illers will l»»* 1 in p, r|uj . 
prove. Little llkelihcxx! of a ©oal strike, i DonUrlon 
Buy Pennsylvania aud B. Sc O. «ouserva- 1 ^tandanl .... . 
lively. . 11 In mil ton ..

Following the late drop yesterday after- | x!,v!," Scûii'a 
boon we believe th© market will have an- 
other upturn to-day along specialty Unes. ; s<n ,.rp'.,„ * Rtink 
The best information indicate* that no war IMu|ho,is 
will result from the Algrclrss .■oiiferoi;.A„ur»ncc 
An.algrniHted. IxM-omotlvc.B.R. I ..h tivl.N.i. tmnerjH|
C. and Reading are all in » position to l e Yjri,l(.K America 
raised . sharply again. Information con- 
tit.ties "bullish on. Smelting, which is held In i Vi.'t rmi,Trust 
check by the pool. Union 1‘uclrtc may he ! -por <iî*n Tr 
bought'for ;« turn on this reee»wion. Siinut L • '
may he said of St. Paul.. Sugar pool could l|lllf* . oii Armeïlê 
vmv>h a fairly large shortage severely \f | ,7' v w I m- 
it ©h< se. Most of th© other* active is j ,i0 *n\ nuin . 
sues ere swinging in a trading area with | ^
the market and should he handled accord-i p"’*'‘
lrgly. V.8. Steels .ire likely t„ ................... 5«e vT I i2hl '*
again moderately. Metropolitan Is being! • /<«., vi.,,.
«old on strong spots. Pronoum-ed recovery ' ' '
from th© closing prices of y<s|frday on * ' 1 • -
ptactlcally all the stoi-k.» nnnied should r 
j) red nee profits for bears, unless develop»- rZ..i Tcicnhoiie 
Irr. In seme ess.-s. spe.-l.lly teo.leu.-les.-- & onlsrlo
1- Ivannat News. vm.' .... x-..v

New York. Feb. 21.—The .Tournai of Coin- ‘ < ,.îî!îln " 
mere© to day prints, evidently without sus ‘ ‘ J r. J. Xnv 
plcion. the following: "It Is now stated i r|",|ovto” Itnll °

Twin City .........
Wit tlpeg Klee . 
iSao Paulo .....

do. bonds .... 
Northern, Ohio .
Detroit ................
i>< m. Steel com

92*4 f>4

Sterling Bank
Of Canada

ft by isi ièù
244 % 243% 247 246%

with harness, 
burned.

Loss $2000, insured for *700 In Stand
ard.

ilM (
.' 60% :

71%
153 0 16rce . On Improved City Property

CASSELS. SSSSlaVaLCONBRIDSE
19 Welllngtoe 8l Wee*.

(I 17

E 52280 280 0 II7t»4 \V preferred . 48. 48 1m228 228% 50226 50 MANNING CHAMBERS. TORONTO67% CANADIAN GOLD FIELDS SYNDICATE29.) 39»,,
1»2%
150%
100'i
23%

iVt% 153
I147

Thia Company’s holdings in St Eugene (now merged in the Canadian Consolidated end 
listed on the Toronto Stock Exchange) give it a Present market raine of over 80 
per share, with every prospect of advancing to 10c per share.

We have reliable information thet resolutions have been passed by the Directors 
to change the Par value, and have it listed on the Toronto and Montreal Stock 
Exchangee.

FOR «ALE
10 Shares of National Portland Cement 

Stock at (40 per Share.
WANTED

10 Shares of Sun 6b Hastings Loan.
3. a. CARTER. INVESTMENT BROKER 
Phone 426 GUELPH. ONT.

r do. pr
W.ihash common ..

do. preferred ... 
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....

WANTED
200 ^harefL^Oolontsd vestment 

$7.63 PER SHARE.

98 :«7
14*. I \474797le by - 4313

109%109%

E 5s,Box 47 World.
299 295 Open, lllgb. Ixiv. ClnH-.

Standard Stock end Minins Ex
cisât» se.

Company la paying regular dividende.
Cbeapeet etock In the market. Buy before the advance. 
We have epeclal block. Write, wire or phone ORDERS.

îôô I•JOO

FRBB-THR IRVBSTMRNT HBRALD
Leading mining aud fluanclal paper- News 
from all mlnlog district.. Most reliable In
form, tion regarding mining, oil Industrie*. 
>rh cl pal companies, etc. No Investor should 
>o without It- Will send six months free. 
Brsrcb A. L. Wiener & Go., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life Building, Owen J. B. Years- 
ley, Toronto. Out- Manager, Mala 329ft

45»
{STOCKSAsked. Bid.

197%172%
158%

172%
Metre politan Bank
t'rewti Bank .........
Hr me l.lfr .......
Nut'.'ii u I Agency 
Col. Ix'ttti A Investment 
Kun K Huetlnge Ix>an 
Dominion Permanent 
W. A. Rogers, pref ■
City Dairy pref .........

do.: vommon

. SUM FOX 8 BOSS, Stock Brokers
TORONTO.

103107»a set 158^
1501^14 8*%, ... 348*4

50 ly Oft 50 Vi 50
75 741/4 75 74 

122

150 WANTED15
i"i%

7.50
PHONE MAIN 3765.1115 St. Eugene. Centre Star.

Monte Crleto. Virginia.
Col. Inveet Se Loan National Portland 
Confederation Life.
Can. Gold Field* Synd.

s?
7.15

8V. !118 INVEST IN Cement. 
Deer Trail.

>:•15V 155% ... 96 VO8.". 82 83 M i-j
122 -so FOR SALE.122 

88*i S6 BRANDON CITY PROPERTYST. 13 Dom. Permanent.. Ont. Beet Sugar. 
: inter. Coal Se Coke. Diamond Vale. COBALT*> i.t .......................... »............................

national Von I Sc Coke.. 38
j>r Crmne. pref ................... 88

Portland <>m« nt.

38 f!nt«
«'nrter 
Nuthmal 
CHlifornlH Monarch Oil
Rio Betid» ......... ...............

<lo. stock ......... ............
T;eor Tiall .......................

: Vh glnlit ..............................
Hiitv.hler «'uriboo .........
c. t;. k. s. ............

I Centre Stor ............. ..
iSt. Kugene ....................
White Ben r ......................
North St nr......................
Monte Christo ...........

130 i:m
•RON TO 116116 33 Writo, Wire or Phone for Information or Re» 

quirementi.that imi*erlant flnaneliil Intrmsts 1i;m© been ; 
borr« wlnjr money for far more important 
»rh< n:<*» than b*re yet heon publicly «Ils 
cussed, and that the departure of lending 
fit.«refers to various parts of the wo,-Id I» 
tnon significant than 1» gener illy suppci-ed.
The oft-talked of nierget plan». Involving 
V I’.. Northwest, and New York Central.
flow Inelude the Illinois <'entrai in th»* j '*<l- 9**^» .........

i group. The buying of Northwest shares Is 1 - • •
l oeljeved to have relation to till» situation, turn. » oal com 

and the buying »>f V.l‘. by W. K. Vtmdcr- , ‘J0- Pr<'f1 ••••
hilt has also relation to this proj vt. 11 «• .. *
hu> int: of New York Central has ’•o*n < n ,'(v , <<>ir

r trusted to still other it tnrrsts. Tlvvr Is do. rwinrls ..
being brought mit .i rdan. It I* snbl. tn | V:,r • • •
eon pa risen with which the solidifying of { nimdu halt ..... ...
the ft.vestment value lu f\. R. inrl <). will i *«®J*e of woods... v«
he hut as the advance wimple." do. 1» mi* •••••• •••

Halifax. N.S. Feb. 21.- Tin- annual gen- Nest^ ( oal. .
Wat meeting of the Bank of No .a 'S^roîla. M ex.can L, « * • / Jf* a
held this morning, was very largely attend- ! do. hoods ............. 8-
hj hv shareholders and shows Hi© hank’s Mol<«|. hleo ... 
position to he excellent. TJIee. L»ev .

At this morning's meeting the share- "< . n«*tin« •
kolfier*; decided to change the date of th© Mcx'eiin Slock ... ....
tll.uai meeting from the third Wednesdn v ! R*‘1 SJ* t an ........ .

Fd.r.iarv to the fourth Wednesday In | < am dn Landed .. ... 
<m.arr. ' < r<!rV V * * 131
.it was announced that In future dlvl- < ** MJan ».St L.. ••
*Mr will he paid quarterly Instead of < ©*u t an I.oan. 
*?»:-annuallr. Tt was also tin noun od that DOBTt' b. *'••••

$500.nfiO new stfwk authorized a v*»ar Ilnu.illon Crov .
Wll be offered to shareholders at an Tim on A Krlc .

date, as the demand for circulation Imptrtal U & • •..
*• *o great that th© hank I* oldiged to In
prise its capital t© that extent.

Metllle, Creft Se Wood,* 41 West Klng-et.,

. 116% 116 116% 115%

...................... 197 ...

. 14.".% 142% 142% 142
95 96 95%

'.V> Sbarrs tn the Toronto-Cobalt Mining Co.. 
Ltd., are being purchased by the sbrewileet 
lnv<«tor« of Canada. To Investigate Is to 
purchase. Location, good title, low capi
talization, honest and economical 
nrent and rapid ' devcloiuacnt make these 
sill, res n very promising Investment. Map 
and booklet free,

WILLS <$S CO.
34 Victoria Street.

24

FOX & ROSSn 80%81%l) WHERE YOU CAN DOUBLE YOUR MONEY.«Vmi
Stock Brokers, Toronto2

f10 manage-
Brandon,' the second largest city of the West.
Brandon, a great railway centre, situated in the middle 

of the great wheat fields of the West.
Brandon, the great elevator centre.
Not suburban lot*, burfcity property—-a short walk from 

the business centre. High elevation overlooking the city— 
Victoria Avenue, a wide boulevard. No better investment 
could be offered the public, one that you can investigate.

Consider the price for a limited number of the lots anc

!alt. 32:s6 STOCKS FOR SALE:*■%. 31 «%7%
45 *ST85 30 shares Trust and Guarantee Co. 

1000 shares Aurora Consolidated.
200 shares Toronto Cobalt Mining Co

GEO. LAIRD,BSZtfgsmgS

epav-
Intro-

8578% 8» 78% U4
the l!

65
107 107

mai, mm x go.,1 ullMed Storks.
The investment Exchange Company. 

Sp*. taior Building. Ht.mllton. fan., fur- 
ntxh the following quotations for unll»t -4 
stock»:

L>« minion Permanent .
Co onial L. A I .............
Hamilton Steel Sc Iron 
Grci.hy Cnnaoljdatrd ..
Montana Tonopah.........
Toi opah Extension ....
Tonopah Mining ............
Samlet
Atlanta ............ *•••»•
Dlnmondfleld .... ..
Red Top .......................
Silver Leaf (Cobalt)
California Monarch 
California N.Y. Oil 
< tçnegutta Copper 
Goldfield 
Aurora 
Visntgs

At*
ate 96t . C. CLARKSONNTAiM NEW YORK. {Bid. Aaked. 

84.no 
7.75

65% 65% 
81 Ti 85*4 •••

82 81U
57 6O14 57

«15% 65*4

122* j . 125
136 131 130

.. 78.00 

.. 7.40
i.. 70.00 
.. 10.00

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
During the season oar Florida 

offices will be open at: 1
St. Angustine........................ Aleoser Howl
2 _ f Tb* BreokoreHoto.
Palm Beach ...^

I — 1^- I JJ» TÇ
GERMAN-AMEBICAN INS. CO. wii^be «Tcome. Canadian friend'

lam Over 11X000,000. “

MEDLAND & JONES. Agents
Kail BulKUo» Telephone 1067. 246 Oaedtan Repreeentotiree, T

buy now.
$25.00 to $75.00 per lot according to location. Price 

will be doubled when a limited portion is disposed of. Each 
lot frontage of 25 feet by 100 feet deep to a wide lane. Terms 
one-third cash, balance three, six and twelve months ; inter
est 5 per cent, on unpaid portion. Apply at once for circu
lar, map and further particulars.

10.75 
2.07% 

n.Oi
ls.75

ft- are/ the'*»-

HangeroJ* 
sent any*

2.92
/10.59

18.25
Scott Street. Toronto-1.551.50orm ...

.18.17 andONTO Royal Polholftftft Hotel.5755
lioo*70 2.00

.10X 70
121121 .:v) tlast 507070

7.00Id dam* -121121r & I>...
Can ...

Landed 
Izondon
Manitoba Loan ..
Oitarlo L. A D............. 128

Ü5 SPADSR * PBBKIN8, -.76
Consolidated Ktee-«treet WeetTorontoV» . .14% .17%

. .09 .12 J. CURRY CO., limited,95ped sut 
to, vuid 
shed m

128
>
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F.H. DEACON* CO.
Members Toronto Stock Escbaege

STOCKS. BONDS 
and Investment Securities

Correspondence Invited ,4

72 Kl*f WeltPhene M. 949

Town of Colllngwood
OllAIANTCU IT TIME
COUNTY Of IIMCOC

41-2 per ct DEBENTURES
Payable la 80 equal eeeeal 

inetalmente.
Send tor price aad farthei partlealars

H. O’HARA & CO.
TORONTO80 Toronto St.

Brantford
4%

WATERWORKS KKNTUHS

sae.cro.oo

Part leu left eu leqeesl.

DOMINION
SECURITIES
tORPORXnON IJMITKD 
MHRS STEASrKXUm»
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W more urgent demands were supplied; there 
appeared no support and prices gradually 
declined until 82v for May was reached. 
Where eomnilaalon house buying on reallni 
order* stopped the downward trend ant 
caused a fair rally. On the decline early 
buyers turned sellers, and there was noth
ing to Indicate a change of heart oa the 
part of the largest bear Interest. Aside 
from the quite general strength abroad, 
there was nothing of importance In the 
news of the day. The foreign strength was 
due to the more serions aspect of the Mo
roccan situation.

Corn and Oat»—Coarse grains opened 
strong in sympathy with wheat, but offer- 

too. "beral, and prices receded 
a full half-cent on corn and fractionally on 
?***' ,^er*e *tl(! Influential traders were 
free sellers most of the day. There was a 
alight recovery in the late trading 
oZ**?**0!"-* lower n»*rl»«t »t the yard*. 
: W 'îfg.î movement of hogs, created 
a weaker feeling, which, with the holiday 
tomorrow, caused some realising sales.

MONEY FOB CITY PARKS■

SIMPSON4I ■
the

J

MensCoats »f *. *. Pna.i S. WOW, Mgr. Thursday, Heb. 3g

Civic Committees at the Estimates 
Don’t Cut Much Out—Day at 

the City HaH.|

Inaugural Meeting of New Coun
cil-Board Will Be Active 

-This Year,

STORl CLOSES DAILY AT 6. so. TELEPHONE 6800J. W- T
FAIRWEATHER 

& CO.=of= Economy Pay at Simpson’s m;

Dineen’s 
Rich Furs

The estimated cost of the parks, for 
190* was taken up in detail by the 
Parles committee at the city hall yes
terday afternoon, but not many 
changes were made In the estimates.

Mayor Coatsworth didn't want 93048 
provided for Queen's Park driveways, 
as he thought the residents should pay 
It as a local improvement, and the 

government pay Its share. Commis
sioner Chambers said the roads were

The council of 
Trade held 
National Cl 
by alunoheon

le Toronto Board of

B s:. *IVE days in the week we emphasize quality as I 
the first claim of this store to consideration X 
and patronage. On Fridays we emphasize its 6

1 other great feature—economy. All week these twd f 
; ; reasons work harmoniously together as the motive f
] and the attraction of this store, but on Friday we give > j
< the precedence to economy in the telling. Quality
2 lies behind every bargain however, or it wouldn’t be a
< bargain.

Here’s the list for to-morrow :

an inaugural meeting at the 
yesterday afternoon, preceded 

given to the members by 
the newly-elepti>d president, releg How
land. The

f
<^ew Vork Grain aa<! Produce.

jgMs, sfcwssttssrss& ssr ks/xsr " t-^
10,000 bushels: exports, 

W.014 bushels; sales. 2.350,000 bushels fu- 
ture*. spot steady; No. 2 red. 8614c, ele- 

j*. «>%••. f ob., âno.t: no. i 
northern, 9184c. f.o.b.. afloat. A stronger 
opening In wheat, due to unexpectedly 
bullish cables, lower consols and covering, 
was followed by a sharp reaction. Cp to ; 
the last hour weakness prevailed In re
sponse to favorable weather news liberal 
receipts and light clearances, but' a final 
rally on * covering left the market steady 
at a partial 84e net loss. May 87 15-lflc to 
88 9-tile. Closed 8*140; July 87c to 87%C. 
^""rd *'%'•; Sept. 85%e to 85%e, closed

, „ V—n—R*cclPl«• 124,700 bushels; exports, 
184.08, bushels; sales, 180,000 bushels fu
tures, 64,000 bushels spot: No. 2. 48c. ele
vator and 47c. f.o.b., afloat: No. 2 yellow, 
4T«; No. 2 white, 4884c. Option market 
was fairly active and weaker, thru liquida
tion Impelled by big receipts and better 
weather. Rallying late with wheat. It 
closed %c to %r net lower. May 4884c to 
48%c, closed 48-840 ; June 48%c to 48%c 
Closed 48\c; July 4884c to 4984c, closed 40c; 
Sept, closed 4084c.
JReceipts. 111.000 bushels: exports, 
300. Spot steady: mixed. 36 to 32 lb».. 
•M84o; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 33c to 
^j84c; clipped white. 38 to 40 lit*.. 36c to

eeting evinced a spirit of 
grotvth.-and confidence which augurs well 
for life coming year.

• You may say," that Secretary Morley, 
“thèt the Toronto Board of Trade will be 
heard from In 1906.”

The following gentlemen—32 In all—were 
elected to membership : B. B. Cronyn. Ed
ward D. Brown, Geoffrey TyClarkson, Fred 
MaRlson, W. A. Denton, George A. Baker, 
w”- McCausland. T. W. Jult, Thomas 
Blake, Richard I,. Baker. A. T. Johnston. 
Ernest J. c.

1
At this turn of the 
Dineen’s have brought out * 
number of Fur Coats for men, 
and offer them as an invest
ment for those who know the 
value of genuine furs. These 
furs are especially rich, and 
the prices are in no sense near 
the actual value.

One only Civet Cat Coat, 
Persian Lamb collar, $125.

One only Sable Gills Lined 
Coat, Otter collar, $110.

Two only Gulf Seal Lined 
Coats, Otter collar, $100.

One only Hudson Bay Sable 
Paw Lined Coat, Otter collar,
$135. ,

Two only South American 
Beaver Lined Coats, Persian 
Lamb collar, $66. *

Two only Oriental Mink 
Lined Coat,Otter collar, $JJ 5.

season

not fit to drive on, and thought the 
engineer had provided for them in his 
estimates. The Item was struck out. 
The city solicitor was asked to apply 
for legislation giving the city entire 

control over all trees 
Six thousand dollars is the amount set 
apart from the removal and pruning of 
trees, and $2500 will be spent 
extermination of the tussock moth. 
Commissioner Chambers urged that pri

vate parties be made to care for their 
own treed, as otherwise the trees on 
the streets could not be kept clean.

Ramsdera Park was discussed at 
some length. "Close it up Or do some
thing with it," urged Aid. McBride. 
Ho thought the houses fronting on 
Yonge-street should be removed, and 
two lots owned by private parties 
chased and the

1 I
1$

I 7 @1Shirts to order
Is the order of the day—
And yeu can get so far 
away from the common 
place in choosing from 
Fairweather’s exclusive 
patterns in new Imported 
Shirt Cloths, that apart 
from the perfect fit, we 
guarantee there’s the big
gest kind of an incentive 
to pass up the ready-to- 
wear for the made-to- 
your-measure sort—
We have as much pride in 
making and selling you stylish 
shirts as we have in selling 
you stylish clothing and 
hats—

Dress Shirts to order—$1.50 
up—

Soft bosom Shirts—to order— 
$2.50 up—

Winter Vests—

We offer no excuses for 
“hammering” at them 
again.

&Men’s Store EconomiesNorris, George R. Copping, 
Seely B. Brush, Rhys D. Falrbalrn, George 
Anderson, Harry Blnns, Charles Boonlck, 
George H. Clarkson, George W. Booth, 
John Henry Peters. Henry. A. Youlllcrwm. 
P. White. Harold W. McMahon, J. gproule 
Kmltih, W, R, Walton, Thorns^ MoQUlllan, 
Rowland Williams. John C. Green, Freder
ick P. Evans, John M. Kerr and John Turn- 
bull.

on the streets.
76 Men's Single and Double-Breasted Sack 

Suita, flue English tweeds and serges, in medium 
and wide twills- the patterns are dark brown and 
greys in neat checks and plaid effects, also plain, 
dark navy blue, good quality linings and trimmings 
and well tailored, sizes 36.44, regular $8.50, $9.00, 
$10.00. $10.60 and $11.00, Friday....... .......... ............

a Ion the

5.951
The standing committees for the yeer 

were struck, and tbelr membership follows.' 
Municipal

300 pairs Boys’ Canadian Tweed Odd Knicker 
Pants, assorted grey stripe and check patterns, in 
light and dark shades, lined throughout with dur
able cotton, side pockets, sizes 24.33, value up to 90c, 
while

taxation—R. C. Hteele, J. W. 
Woods, Joseph Oliver, A. F. Rodger, J. P. 
Watson, 8. Caldecott. R. J. Christie. J. D. 
Allan, A. T. Reid. James Kyrie,'c. W. L 
Woodland, W. T. White, the president.

New industries—J. D. Ivey. C. W. Baud, 
T. Klnuear, A. F. Rodger, C. 8. Meek, Goo. 
H' Gooderham, H. N. Balnft W. J. Qagc, 
A. T. Reid, C. W. 1. Woodland. Noel 
Marshall, the president.

J insolvency-W. J. Gage, W. F. Cotik- 
*huft, M.P., J. D. Ivey, B. Gurney, Geo. 
Edwards, J. W. Woods, J. F, Ellis, T. Kin- 
near, l>. E. Thomson, K.C., Alexander 
Laird, the president.

Technical education—J. D. Allan. John 
F. Blili J. P. Watson, W. F. Cockshutt. 

M.P., James Ryrte, tV. J. Barr the presi
dent.;

39c
Rosin- -Steady. Molasses Hteadv 
Coffee -Spot quiet; No. 7 invoice. 8 3-lflc; 

mild quiet.
Sugar—Raw steady: fair refining 284c; 

centrifugal, 96 test. 3 ll-32r to 3%e; molas
ses sugar, 2%e; refined quiet.

pur-
name of the park 

changed. Aid. Dunnj didn't know the 
park covered 17 acres. He thought it 
was only about a couple. Commission
er Chambers said it was a good public 
Playgyound. $4000 was left In the esti
mates for grading and sodding.

Leveling the sand pits at Christte- 
street and turning themlnto playground 
was strongly advocated by Aid. Dunn. 
The committee decided to grant $1000.

Aid. Noble wanted double the seat- 
ing accommodation and lavatories'* on. 
the exhibition grounds, so the appro- 
PYietto” was increased from $500 to 
$1000, but $800 was cut off the $3800 
item for painting the grand stand. An
other $1000 will be spent on grading 
and sodding Moss Park.

An Item of $175 for St. Patrlck’s- 
squarc was cut out.

The net reduction on a total of $133,- 
810 was $2583.

theyj last Friday ...........
100 Boys’ Domestic Tweed Two-Piece Suits,' 

medium dark grey in a fancy plaid pattçrn, with 
, I colored overplaid single-breasted, plaited style,
< with Prussian collar. Italian cloth linings and good 
j trimmings, sizes 22.30, regular $2.50 $2.75 and $3.00, 
4 to clear Friday .............................. ",........

1.75 !New York Dairy Market.

ery, 2fk to 2884c. 
changed.

T,/1™1. unchanged; receipts. 2974. 
ryggn—steady,unchanged; revelptn, 13,3,97.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
! Uvemool. Feb. 21—Whest Spot noml- 
; M8r"h * May

$siîîMadras stlsz w
Futures quiet: March 3s 1184d, May 4» Id 

Hams—Short cut steady, 47* 6d/ 
Bacon—Cumberland ent firm 48s- short 

^^Jd“prim»: Cleatr hel"'" steady. 47* -M. 
m. WPB,PLn- J" Screes, quiet,
RV M’ Amer|r*“ refined, in palls quiet,

1 C-
t Offleial price* : tJn-

DINEEN’S 66 Boys’ Single-Breasted Three-Piece Sack Suits, 
plain, dark navy blue serge, also a strong English 
tweed in medium dark grey ground, with fancy A JA I 
stripe pattern, lined throughout with Italian cloth,, ' j
splendid fitting and well tailored, sizes 28.33, reg
ular $3.50, on sale Friday................ . ‘.......... .

« <

1 1Csr. Yssjs snd Tsmgerisct Sts.

i
jr

Railway and transportation—J. W.Woods, 
James ft. Allan, C. W. Band, E. W.. Hay, 
J. V. Watson, J. H. Paterson, Jus. Kilgour, 
V. O. Wood, B. V. Steele, U. N. Baird. 
John F. Bills, Jos. Oliver, Noel .Marshall, 

x.i.—i c 8. J. Moore, C. G. Mariait, A. K. Kemp,Island BUitiraate.. M.P., the president.
The island estimates will be dis- Freight rates—R. J. Christie, C. W. 

cussed in committee to-day; $17.000 is Bend' W, J. Gage, T.' Klnuear, C. W. I. 
the total asked by the park commis- Wo<x,1"n'1. J»me» Hardy, J. 0. Thorn. S. 
sloner. and of this $10,856 I, for main- r"* Kh w-
morentL°nt,a8!ttnd ,2<W° ^ “ mbrooï^thc *pr'e,fden1: ^

J? ^ded to thls 18 Legislation—John if. Ellis, R. J. Christie,
an overdraft of $1148. The fire depart- James D. Allan, W. J. Gage,. J. t>. Ivey, 
mflW*%ékn $726 for lighting, and the A. T. Reid. James Ryrte, George Edwards) 
engineer’s department asks $6205, mak- A; *>• Kemp, M.P.. R. C. Steele, J. W.
ing a total of $25,204, nearly $3000 over 5tT-
last vear Jos. Oliver A. F. Rodger, J. P. Watson

Archibald Campbell, M.P., C. F, Jarvis the 
president.

Reception, development and tourist—Jos. 
Oliver. R. C. Steele, R. J. Christie. II. N. 
Baird, F. W. Hay, W. 1. Woodlafid, C. 
8. Meek. 8. F. Houston. C. W. Band J. 
D. Allan, W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., W." J. 
t»sge, J- D. Ivey. T. Klnuear, Noel Mar- 
abH.ll, the president.

Membership—C. W. I. Woodland R. C. 
Steele, R. J. Christie, J. W. Woods H. N. 
Baird C. W. Band, W. F. Cockahutt. M.P.. 
I. W. Hay, J. D. Ivey T. Klnnear, Geo. 
A. Baker, A. T. Reid, A. F. Rodger Jas 

Wat*w c- Meek, A. M. 
ivey A F. Jones. John Sloan, 8V. F. Gun
dy .i O, F. Rlee. the. president.
D* io' El"lH-0' W" 5aod DaTld Flews*.

It was an nonneed that the eommlltee on 
new Industries will eeatlnue the work In
augurated by Seeretary Morley of estab
lishing a department to add to the manu
facturing establishments of Toronto

THE FOREIGN SITUATION
Shirts and Underwear

Continued From Page 9,» Men’s Fancy Colored Neglige Soft Bosom Shirts, 
separate cuffs and collars to match, sizes 14 to 1684, 
regular price 50c, Friday ...........................................

Men’s Working Shirts, black and white striped, 
and black sateen, sizes 14 to 17, regular 50c and l QAa !
76c, Friday .......................................................... f JÀFb

Men’s Heavy Plain and Ribbed Wool Underwear, T O -j
all sizes, regular prices 50c and 65c, Friday........j vaffla j

Men’s Heavy Wool Sweaters, in black, navy and | _
cardinal, some worth up to $1.50 each, Friday......... J Jqfv 1

Men’s Heavy Elastic Suspenders, leather ends,) 1 ffg* I
regular 25c, Friday  ........... ................................. J I J|$ j

)*>«h,Am«TiAmP')!Can flne*t "hltr steady 
®*8, Aroerlcan finest colored steady. 64s.

CATTLE MARKETS."
39c8 northern. 8184c. lake ports, all-rail. North 

Biy freights. 384c more.

Barley—No. 2. 49c to 4984c- Ne. 3 extra 
46c to 4684c; No. 3, 44c, 78
POaIIiS.

f
per cent.

Want to" clear what’s here—
Ought to clear every one of 
those $3.50 to $5.00 lines at
$2. 50-

Cable* for Cattle Are Firmer—C. 8. 
Market* Are Reported Keeler.Peas—No. 2, 77e to 7784e, per cept jsxlnts.

Oats—No. 2. 34c; No. 2 (nixed, 33c.

, Rye—No. 2, 89c to 70c.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 50c to. 5084c.

Corn—Canadian, No. 2. 41c to 42e. Chat
ham: A merleau. No. 3. 48c: yellow mix
ed, 4784c to 48c, Toronto and west’ main 
line.

New York, Feb. 21.—Bceves-Recelpta, 
1613; steers slow; bulls and cows steady, 
but fat stock dull; steers, $4.40 to $5.7-,"; 
bulls. $3,25 to $4.40; cows, $1.90 to $3.75; 
lops, $3.90 to $4; oxeu and stags $4.50 to 
$4.80.

City Hall .Vote*.
James Pearson, contractor, wrote the 

board of control protesting against the 
payment of a minlmuA wage of $2 a 
day to employee on all city contracts.

Dr. Sheard agrees with the purport of 
a letter from A. McNeil, chief of .the 
fruit division of the Dominion depart
ment of agriculture, who thinks there is 
no reason why Inspector Awde could 
not be a fruit inspector with power to 
enter premises, etc.

By a decision of the supreme court 
Cherry-street crossing Is declared pub
lic. but the city 1er held liable for a 
share Of the cost of protecting it It 
Is an old dispute between the city 
and the G.T.R., and the court of ap
peal gave a décision against the city 
some time ago.

Mr. Rust says It will cost $80.000 to 
build a sea wall 2400 feet long, 500 feet 
from

1

J. W. T. 
Fair weather 

& Co.

Valves—Receipts, 15<J0; slow; opening
prices about steady, closed 23c lower; veals,

SiSh'WioU'arjï.'fir-ut,le
««non*1!, ”"d Receipts, 5003; sheep
nominally steady no sales; lambs generally 
1<8* 1° l«x- lower; prime and choice state 
lambs full steady; medium lambs $7 to
bugs’1 jw50f cholte at“te lumt>”. $7.85; year, 
tatlob. U<X"el,'t8’ ®6lr": ‘‘lc‘"ly at ■«« quo-

<

Mlllfeed—Bran. $16.50 to $17.0» 1u bulk, 
___ outside; shorts, $16 to $17.30.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows; Granulated. $4.08. Id barrels and 
No. 1 golden. $3.6« In barrels "These 
prices are for delivery here; ear ic*s 5c

I

Clearing the Purs
i(W Men’s Fur Caps, in wedge. Dominion and 

driver shapes, astrachan.r ,nutria beaver, German 
otter and electric seal, worth up to $4,00, Friday 
bargain..........................................................................

r

84—86 Yonge St. *

11.98
Balance of our Men's _ Fur.Lined Coats, In - 

brown Russian calfskin, about ten coats left, reg. 1.1 O Q 
ular prices $19.00 and $23.50. Friday ........................

10 dozen Children's Wool Toques, made from Y ■ _
fine worsted yarns, good' full size and good length, t 1 U|>
regular price 36c, Friday ......................... ................  ) * vw

Chicago Market*. „ MoatrenJ Live Stock.
Marshall Spader & t;0. ci Be.tr) " .VJ."1, Keb- 21. -(Special.)—Receipts

King Edward Hotel, reported the following JS* tamb*1"Vr"’ “’"tïoTTÎ 36 sh,',l> 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of ti, «low f,oJ .h^Ve*’ 110B. Trade
OYade: "f** y,ow» but there are no vbauge# to note

Open. High. Low. Close A. ,,ew lur** Prime beeves wore
78 beat— ’ | t by shippers at 5c per pound, while

M”y .................. 82% 82% 82 8284 ri* l>*ld fmm t” 4%c for choice
• 81% 82% 81% 81% Lnd .h PrCtt’V g00d HOld at to 4%c,
- 80% 81 8084 80% rn Hthc TOm5?u 8bx'k at 284e to 3840.

' Mlb h rows sold at $30 to $60 each Two 
,.,.v; nrg,‘ calves were sold for $30. other» ee|l-

: sifcc"..1 ^t0.lî.ea, h’ "r t» rer lb. 
...” kbeep sold at 484e. and lambs at 6<- per lb 

I wo young lambs sold for $13, The msrket 
'Z wa» firmer lu spit, of a fair sup
ply and mild weather. The demand wa* 
«u. înd.”le< ,,f ml’SPd lot" were made at 
*1.40 to nml |7.T5 was ankorl for se-

lot» for delivery Inter in the

<1

Z

the shore west of Bathurst’
street.July 

Sept.
Corn- - 

May .
July 
Sept.

Oats—
May .
July
Sep*...................... 27%

Pork- 
May .,
July ..

Klbn—
May ..
July ..

Lard—
May *.
July —

4.1 4 r, 42 V*
43% 4:t%
44 43%

1His Firm Had Sold to All Plumbers 
Who Had Business 

Places,

■ 43% Id :14

Special Offer from the Custom 
Tailoring Department

5.50, 6.00,6.50, 7.00 Trousers, Made to Your 
Order, Irom Measures Taken on 
Friday, for -

i
i i 29% 29% 29%

29% 29 Vi 29
29%
29%!

2« 27% 28 Should Side Shows Be Permitted? 
—Should Provincial Auditor Be 
Appointed ?—Children’s Day,

'< ’i .. 15.60 15.62 15.32 15.60 
.. 15.20 15.30 15.20 15.27

.. S.IO 

.. 8.17

wo<>k.
At. the trial of the supply 

Chief Justice Muloek 

ward Gurney, president of the Gurney 
foundry Co., denied all knowledge of 

wrongdoing. He had signed the 
mîV hi0 to only ma«ter plumbirs,
ing» of tZt association untTlhey^' 

brought into court.
Mr. Gurney Was a witness for the 

defence, and was examined by sped il 
arrangement ho that he could leave for 
New York. He stated that he thought 
al plumbers of any standing should 
join the association.

Should join?" queried George Wat
son, K.C.

"it would be In the Interests 
public that they should.

< »Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago. Feb. 21—Cattle-Receipts ». 

<»on. bent steady: other* nlow: common to 
'VT/*' W.no to $6.:tn; cows. $3.1,1 to 

$4.60. heifers, $2.50 to $3; hulls. $2 to 
$4.2.,; calves $3 to $8.25; Stockers and 
feqoers. $2.30 to $4.65.

Hogs—Receipts. 40.090; 5c to l<s- lower; 
chq], c to prime, heavy, $6.15 to $6.22%; 
im illnm to good heavy, $6.10 to $6.1?,; but
cher weights, $6.15 to $6.2284: good to

leot to attack /'boat has again bee,, sub- lofe"’ W *61R’ **■*>

were disposed during "the1 laMer^part^of 10?’toP1!L”'1| Laml>9'-lleeelpts. 22,«w); sheep 
the session to confine themselves tn sLin t^txun^ °""er; lambs steady; sheep. $4 
Ing operations only, mid to Wp el<w to $« arlln«l‘. *’,.50 to $6.30; lambs,
shore, pending to-morrow’s bolldav. and * ’
the recognized acuteness of the Euronenn „ . „ _ .
political situation over the Moroccan affair 1 ... . „ 2 Baffalo Live Steak.
The latter has been more of an influen -e '-inn °’ *5b’ 21-—r»*tl’—Receipts,
than heretofore. Trade conditions ncar-r v’ ,”'1'*101'/ '«" hangcil,
home have been very bearish, and the wea- icwir p,io’J0° h‘‘ud: ”9tlT' und ->c
ther and crop news equally so Flour Irarle n'' r- to $9
poor, and more northwestern mills calculai 1 „J*"*’ 2101 head: slow : :*■ to
Ing on closing next week. Rains vesterdnv ; 1JOW‘’r: h,1"7 nnd mixed. $6.45 to $6.'a>: 
extended from Mlssonrl River east and ! i^rtr'r“ Ï’"1 plK*‘- ,n $« s*: roughs,
are general to-day over the Ohio vî lev T ,n *r' !<0: *»-7« to $4.25.

Ennis & Stoppaul wired to .I I, Mltchcr tsh"pP »»d Umbs Receipts. 9000 head;
McKinnon Bnlldlng : ’ " "beep active; lambs 10c lower: lambs. $6.25

Wheat—The sharp advance abroad a« in i- yearlings. $0.50 to $6.60; wethers,
dleated In the morning cables had the 1 *•’•<■> t" $6.15; ewes. $5.50 to $5.75: sheep, 
effect of making some of the local shorts I-1'T:1 to $5.75; western lam!*, $7.10 to
ec7h«H’ h<1in<,e the tiemand at the opening 1 *' 
of the market was sufficient to make
ïsv»1 bigher than rester,
day s elating figures, when, however,

men before 
yesterday Ed- Deputation Waits on Provincial 

Secretary With a Series of 
Amendments.

8.17 8.07 8.17
8.22 8.15 8.22

.. 7.70 7.72 7.65 ?7.72

.. 7.80 7.82 7.ra**7.80

1: 4.00<
There Is a large and very representative 

at the annual meeting of the
1eon- attendance

Ontario Association of Fairs and Exhibi
tions, which is being held at the city ball, 
and; will be continued till to-morrow even
ing. J. j W. Sheppard opened the business 
with 61» annual address, and a discussion 
upon It was led by - James Mitchell, God
erich, the vice-president

The report of the superintendent, H. 8. 
Cowan, was of decided Interest, covering 
very thoroly the successes which have re
sulted from the big changes derided upon 
at the lost convention. The report was 
debated with considerable Interest.

Iu the evening Hon. Nelson Mon tel th, 
minister pf agriculture, presided, and made 
a congratulatory address. H. B. Donly. 
Blmeoe, took school children's day at the 
fair front Its Instructive standpoint. Mr. 
Cowan eptermine* the members with a 
etereoptldon address showing the fair 

nds of various agricultural societies 
In the province, and the good work they 
arc carrying on.

"School Children's Day at the Fair" will 
be further dealt with at this morning's 
session. ’.There will also be a discussion 
op the lies! methods

Chicago Goewlp.
Marshall, Spader i Co. wired .1 G. Beaty, 

King Edward Ilotel, at the close of the 
market:

Wheat—While

100 Trouser Lengths, fine imported fancy 
sleds and Scotch tweed, in this season’s newest de
signs and colorings, a variety of neat fancy stripes, 
single and double, also shadow effects, in light, me- , 
dium and dark colorings, all high-grade materials, ; ' 
being imported for our Custom Tailoring Depart- > i 
ments. We will make your choice of these in first- ! 1 
class style, from measures taken on Fri- M A A ! ■ 
day, for..................  ............................................ 4-.UU ;|

Best trimmings and workmanship, fit and eatiefactios guaran- > I 
teed er money refunded. ‘ 9

i ‘

>wor- »

»
A deputation of the executive of 

the Ontario Municipal Association, 
headed by Controller Hubbard, explain
ed to the provincial secretary yester
day that the counties wanted power to 
auras* and collect taxes froth light and 
ptwer. telegraph, telephone and tram
way companies who used the high
ways, taking away the power from the 
municipalities. It was asked rIoo that 
persons injured thru defective high
ways be not allowed to have recourse 
against municipalities; also that he 
legislature should bear the whole cost 
of registration and polling in provincial 
elections. The right of municipal 
ells to open up streets and lay sewers, 
despite adverse petitions, was sought.

Chief of all In local Interest was the 
request that the municipal term of of
fice be made two yeans.

Amendments to the assessment act 
were asked, so that the minimum busi
ness assessment might be $100; that no 
assess nient should be on less amount 
than $100, that the $1000 exemption 
sli< uld cover all heads of families, 
householders or tenants; that the gen- 
eral exemption be $600 Instead of $400. 
and that Income on stocks be assessed.

Consideration was promised-

were
« i
< i ;

;

[ of the 
All of my 

customers were In the association ex
cept one. and he stayed out because 
he had religious scruples."

"When did

\X
I

you first know that 
wrong had been done?" asked E. E. A. 
DuVernet.

"The first intimation I had was the 
action of the customs department, 
slating that we were Infringing on the 
law. I would like to say right now 
that my firm and the other companies 
have kept their promise to sell to all 
plumbers with a recognized place of 
business.”

"What was the duty of the concilia
tion committee?"

"It might have been to suggest"to 
the plumbers to use a little more po
liteness in dealing with the manufac
turers.

Ai handshake with President Rouse- politics."
j "Did they ever set prlres?" 

of1 "I was not in touch with the work 
to any great extent."

"How was the arrangement reach
ed?"

coun- kfcrou

DR. W. H. GRAHAM, Late of Me IBS 8x . . KING STRSBT WMST J
^C* ]eor- S pad In» Avenue, Toronto, Canal * j 

mats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < t Skin Disease • m 
inch as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., Etc
rtifm/116 »• Impotency, S*riUty, Varicocele, Nervous 1
Debility, ttc.. (the result of youthful folly and excess). Gleet and 
fclikture of longstanding treated by galvanism-the only method I 
Miifcout rain andall bad after effects. 134

LniAiifc cr W Oii»-l ainful, profuse or suppressed menstrua > 
l-t l, t juict.c r. -i i <tnl Or, ii « all dii-pîacenients ot the worn 

13} HI 1 til t—a. m. to 8 p. m. tiundays, 1 to i p. m

Rritixh rattle Market*.
Ixmdon, Eel». 21.—Cnftle are quoted at 

I to 12%v per lb.; refrigerator beef,
fo pi/4e

tbe

asof bookkeeping and 
a committee will he appointed to choose 
the most advantageous system applicable 
to fairs.

This -afternoon there will he a general 
discussion as to the duties of an agricul
tural society; I» a small dty a suitable 
place to hold a fair? Should side shows at 
exhibitions he permitted? Should * provin
cial auditor of fair hooks he appointed’

JAUNT FOR SCHOOLTEACHERS
Inspector Hu*he* Outline* an En

joyable Easter Trip.:

Or they might have talked

/volt- may be afforded the Toronto teach- 
Easter week. At the request CHILD FATALLY SCALDED. Dr. Soper

Treats displacements, painful menstnation, ulcera
tion. ovarian, uterine and all fsmalc diseases.

Unnatural drains, emissions, lost vitality,, enlarged 
prostate, bladder affections, and all diseases*>f men. 

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers

If unable to call send 
history of case and 2-cent 
stamp for reply. Hours 9.30 
to 12 a. m., 2 to 5, and 7 to 8 
p. m. Sunday 2 to 5 p-m.

Office corner Adelaide and 
Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office.

▲ LOT OF
ers»

’ many teachers. Inspector Hughes has 
outtined an Easter trip to a number of

SIGNS OF COMING STORM. Large and Small TentsFall* Over l»o«c Into Pall of 
)Vater on the Floor.

Hot
Went End Ratepayers to Hold Pro

test Meeting. FOR BALE CHEAP. ,4

The D. PIKE CO-, LiaiM
123 May St t.

the larger eastern American cities, as 
follows:

Leave Toronto April 12 and wake un 
si Carlisle, Pa., where the celebrated 
Indian School can be seen, and a short !

"It was never in working shape for 
me to place before my board."

’But you signed the Chicago" trades 
resolution ?”

"Because the others did."
"Just Mke sheep?" suggested Mr. Du-

London. Feb. 21.—Muriel, the 3-year- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. 
Winter of lot 4, the Gore. Westminster 
Township, was fatally scalded to-day. 

Mrs. Winter was engaged In Scrub-

Public feeling In the Fifth and Sixth 
wards is very much opposed to the mu
nicipal "salary grab." and there will be 
visible signs of the opposition in the. 
near future. A meeting is to be called .. , .
next week, it which a vote of censure bme the kltr'he" floor’ and had heated 
may be passed upon those represent- a kettle of water for that purpose. She 
atives of the two wards who supported poured tile water Into a pall on the 
the Increase of salary. 4 floor an* then went to replace the ket-

1! Constipation 
Epilepsy-Fits 
Rneumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright's Disease 
Varicocele 
Leucorrhœa

Piles

C atarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis

New Effects in 
Men’s Woolens 
For Spring.
Spring styles are coming in, 
neiv effects in fine worsteds, 
dressy cashmeres and jaunty 
Scotch fancies, new import 
ations.

Special price Business 
Suits, $25.

Phone M- 1291.

trip taken to Gettysburg. Just beyond - Vernet. but the witness did not answer.
(he Mate une of Pennsylvania the party 1 c; Park- a Plumber of London.
' ...... , „ . ,, isaid that he was refused goods on dlf-would cross the battleground of Antlet-1 ferent oocaslons because he did not 

am fend enter the Shenandoah Valley. ; belong to the association. Among 
j The remarkable Luray caverns would others James Morrison, Ontario Lead.
I be discernible, of which Mr. Hughes and Rice Lewis turned him down.

"I expected to see a couple of The examination of W. H. Meredith, 
stalagmites and stalactites, but I saw secretary-treasurer of the Mastîr 
thousands, varying In weight from a Plumbers’ Association, on points di 
few ounces to 100 tons!" After having vulged in the other trial occupied all 
walked around underground for Août morning, 
two hours among the caverns, the trav
elers Aould push on. in order to arrive 
at the Natural Bridge (one of the seven 
wonders) before nightfall. In the morn- \
U,e rBm*80WORitiXretrtab.ed- an*°ni Kalai*h. X«’, Feb. 21.-A special from, 
“ .U . °- Rdilway the company Asheville. N.C.. says : The grand jurr
would steam eastward toward Washing- to-day returned two true bills ago I list Con- 
ton, thru the Blue Ridge of the Allé- gressman Spencer Blackhnrn. ehnrglng him 
ghanles. emerging Into fertile valleys wlth practising before the treasury depart- 
and touching' Charlottesville, where mfnt and receiving fee# for such services in 
Jefferson built his celebrated costle on Tlol,fJnn of tbe l*w*- 
the mountain top and established the 
University of Virginia. The trip allows 
fdr a short walk

Housekeepers’ Helps
> #

« We carry a full stock of
WRINGERS. WASHERS. KNIFE- 
CLEANING MACHINES, MEAT- 
CHOPPERS. COFFEE MILLS etc.

fOMPANV NOT RBSPONS1BI.F.
f FOR elevator accident

neck VIII be the. guest of the board of, w<-re fearfully scalded.
on Mar<>h “• and will speak on The mother did everything in her 

Niagara Power," which is to be trans- power to relieve her daughter and me 
mitted to this section. dical aid -was also summoned, but the

After a searching enquiry Into the child dlefi in a few hours, 
fatality at C. Turnbull Company’s —--7-—
factory, the coroner's jury returned a MASONRY IN ALBERTA,
verdict of accidental death. Mr. Turn- 
bull testified to the rules and regula
tions governing the use of the elevatof.
No incompetent person was allowed to 
run It, and posted rules strictly forBade 
employes trying to use it unattended 
by one of older years. Deceased, in 
mounting the elevator, had gone con
trary to express rules. Factory Inspec
tor Holme, told the jury he could^t 

say the company was responsible.

tie on the stove. Muriel and her little 
dog were romping about the kitchen, 
and In some manner the child tripped

says;V

DR. A. SOPBR,
25 Toronto Street, Toronto, 

Oat.

Û

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Cor- King and Victoria Sts , Toreiti

CONGRESSMAN INDICTED
FOR ILLEGAL PRACTISING

1 Medicine Hat. Alta., Feb. 21.—The 
Grand Lodge. A., F. and A. M.. Alberta, 
has been organized

( er* all over the province for help, both 
male and femalp. At present there ore 
4*0 applications filed, and the depart-' 
ment are patiently waiting the arrival 
of Immigrants.

From Information given at the office, 
the department expect to meet aH the 
demands this year. Last year there 
were about 450 applications more than 
the department was able to fill, but the 
outlook this year is much more pro
mising.

The Ontario Immigration office are of farpl1prR werell,n tke
. . ; „ ■ fi(c yesterday, making enquiries Os to

daily receiving applications from farm- their chances of getting help.

and first session 
concluded to-day. O. Keady of this 
town Is first grand master.An Evening at Home.

thru the varsity There are times when you prefer a 
grounds and a view of the unique col- Quiet evening at home, "Murads” make 
lege building, designed by Jefferson the time pass pleasantly.

and the room Edgar Allan Poe "Murad" (plain tips) Turkish Clgar- 
Arri vL , AX- W ! eU" »re the latest'and best achle ve-

Iheeio retondH*h,nft<ï on Saturday, ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen 
ne excursionists would have a week to years government expert of Turkey

YnrkrVv P ta ' Phllild*,Phla and New During this period Mr. Ramsay’s clgar- 
JvVinL . ettes—his alone—were the accepted

reIention hvtth.'"ms have 8 "hort brands of the dlgnrtarles of the Turkish 
reception by the president himself, court, cents iter box.

I
?

DI.A.W. CHASE’S OK 
CATARRH CURE... Z9C.

r* Urals fte ulcet j, clear, the alt 
L-Z l»»aa«M. atop* dtopptng, In tbe
J throat and senaanantly 1____
r Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
M «lkine <Co!,°Teroma iriMril!

Ontario Department, However, Ex
pects to Be Able to Meet 

\ the Demand.
I

'File Climbers,

cordial support.

■
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS 

77 KING ST. WIST. meeting with
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